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Term* $8.00 per annum, In advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pubh.sln d 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) :\\ So. i Printers* 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PBOi itlETOB. 
Terms:—Eight Dollaraa year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PfflKJS, is published at the 
same place ctery Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
I nvariably In advance. 
Rate#* of Am eki Ouo inch of space, iu 
length ot column, consliluL a a “gqune.” 
tfl.Oh per tqmire daily first week. 75 cents per 
tree* after; three insertions, or le*», $1.1X1; cowrinu- 
inc every other day aher first \v» ek, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertion^ or Ks~, ',5 cents: one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per wool; utter. 
Under head of‘‘Amo-si'Mi nt*,’’per g*uare 
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices, $1. o per square lor the first 
insertion, and 25 cents per Mpitue lev each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine Siam 
Press” (which has, a largo circulation in every part 
oi the State) for $1.00 per squaie lo1- first insenJon 
and 50 cents per square for e tch substqecnt infer 
lion. 
BVISllVBSS CABOS. 
N1HE & NEVEXS, 
hkirrcetoi'A to 1j. *1 Vlilt 4 Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholeta’e Dealers in 
COFFEE & SPACES, 
Cream 'Tarter, Cayenne. <©c. 
Eagle Mill., «HHcc I70fr'on B|,foot.ExclMUige, 
PORTLAND, Mill. 
E U SHE._(JangOlm_ H. E. SEVENS 
O. A J. 1. BONN DLL. 
DA 1H, MP., 
C orda go M aim feet urers, 
Lnclullne Fuli Gan^s, Fishermen's Hawst-rs, Bolt- Bni*e. Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &H. 
Orders solicited. jauS.iCm 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB ft Co.,) 
168 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IX 
COHN, 
noil a*, Mca i,t bai&, 
lu Lai'sc or Small Quauliticii. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn 
ET'Cliolce Family flour by the single barrel or in 
bugs. 
6. H. WEBB, J. L. FOOli, II. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee28, IsoL-dtt 
WRIGHT & BULK, 
Proprietors of Greemvood HI til, 
RCCUAVIM.Ii,,, e. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine limber and Ship Mock. Orders solicited. 
Beterencm-I!. V. Buck ft Co., New York; Wm. McO lively. ks<,., S comport; It van ft Davis, 
PP‘tl»uli-_ margodll 
C O. I>0 WN KS, 
MED CM ANT TAILOR, 
HAS UESOYED TO 
So. 333 1-3 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CBES1NNT 
August 30, I860. n dtt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOUBKliS otr 
-IATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods ! 
a * A 30 middle Hi, over Woodman, True & Co’a, 
P © U T I. X ST D, M A I J» K 
Apr 9-dU 
OKKUING. MttiliKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY OOOB8, 
AN D 
WOOLENS, Bate itiit day removed to the new and ipaoions store 
erected tor them 
and CO Middle SSt., 
On the Old Site occupied by thorn previous to the- 
great tire. 
Portland,March 16. tt 
JOIINK. l)OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCJCY COUKX, 
Yt'ull Street, IVtw V I,, „ ft,, 
HP“Comnils3lofier for Maine ami Massachusetts. Jan.29dtt 
W. X. KHO WX «£ CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
JV©. 90 J-£ Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wiilard T. Brown, ) 
Walter H. Brown, j Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents (or the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
« Perkins & Co., Jofeiali H. Drummond, Bur'ess, 
lobes&Co._JunefCdtr 
w. u. rnuxirs, 
CABPENTElt, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Hr'Urcular ami Jig Saving done will) despairh! Moulding, of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Winds made 
or lurnialied to order. 
338 Cosuusercial Si , (Cool ef I'arh Si.,) 
__Pobtlasd, Maine, au29dit 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
JSo. GI 'ISxchantvc Kr. 
July8-dtt 
C. J* SCH(JMACK 
FH KStO PA lYTRR. 
LlUce at tin. Drug Store of Messrs. A. a. Sehlotttr- 
betk it Co., 
303 C«»src»» SI, Portland, Hie, 
jalrdtf One door above Brown, 
Charles 1*. Mattocks, 
Atteiney and Counsellor at Law, 
C A.VAD BANS BIJII.1)II«G, 
»k M >liMle Slnel ... Portland, 
G. A. SUSSKJtAUT, 
ItiPOBTKK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Ilf 
Furs, Slats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
ruKTI.AND, MAUftK. 
fcg~Csali paid 101 Shipping ifurs. a«pi!UdU 
HOW A nil i0 CL HAYES, 
AUoraeyg & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, K vlNB. 
Oi)lce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
^doseih Howard, jvS't,7-ly Nathan Oleaves. 
WALTER C0REY& CO., 
Manufacturer and Dealers in 
FVKniTi'BE } 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Letts, dr. 
Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chetfto u.t,) 
ifebfcltf_ FOKTLANP. 
S. FRI2EMAK «& CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
1S1 Broad street, 
Samuel Freem an, I K. P. ApelrxON. J NEW VOLK. 
f*3F^PalLciilar attention given to tlie purchasing ©t Flour and tirain. 
«-ilew*&C?5“M^^ca!!sr' Eb1 E MoKenney & Kt- J*r £ £,K J- U. fc'auoil, i.su„ X. It. Wesvjn^&Co._.iimellutl 
A. N. NOT EH & bOK, 
Mano‘vture!H a..y deuiers iu 
moves, har,yes & L unueesA, 
Can be found In thou 
NEW BIJIEDL^ ON 
(Oppositetbe Jlftrfrftt.) 
Wbtre they will bo pleased fo goo ail their former 
DUMomrn* and receive erdergas usual. augl7dtf n 
H, M. PA YSOX. 
STOCK imoKF§&. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
__tOIITLSND MB Tlr,21dt 
M* U. L. LANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Ko. 150 Nassau Street, 
Nor ember 27. 
® w *° ** K 
—— ■ —-——- ©od2in 
Johnson, 
DT^NTIST 
°“™ N®. 13 1 -!» Frwstw,. 
* 
Second House ftomii.H. Hay's Anothe...... a,fee“'r8,,ffilU‘Sll:r,:d WbU1'Wsiral ---!_ __ _J\’2?ro«JLi 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
H»dt troui the IjesUnateHal and by EXPEltlENCEll 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
septlMtl Mo. 10 Cross 9t., Poi Hand. Me. 
BUSINESS CAPS, 
i New Hair Dressing Saloon. 
WILLIAM S7 TAMERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
HAIR-DR RSSIXR ROOM, 
IN THE 
Commercial House, 
CIIOSS, M ilt ( OK. TORE STREET, 
Jan il-d2m 
JOHN SE.ll, 
Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and Attorney. 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
N. IS. Offices an,1 a largo Hill to be let In nuue 
ljUlllil|g-_J:in20-dla«ti«.\l 
GRODJINSKI BROS, 
linportew aud Manufacturers of 
1 
C I Car A it S J 
| Meerschaum Pipes, 
HOLDERS, Ace., 
•re now open at 
Our, Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Opposite ftlurris, ihc llaiK-r. 
They ii-3pectfully solicit th« public to exam- 
ine thbii stock. 
January 0, i*c$. 3tf 
cop \ m y eitsHip n<mens. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpm: l-lnn Cf Sulliv.-.n & Kemp, Is this davdis- salved l.y mutual consent. 
•a/l-'icoonnlsagainst the late firm, nil! l,e settle! b> 1. \\ Parker, Exchange St. 
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN 
J.H.KEMP. 
Portland, Feb. 1,185S. fjb3-illw* 
Dissolution. 
fTMIL Copartnership Imretofnro exist!) g under I the turn name oi Lo.v Plummer & Co., is this 
uay UigTOived by mutual consent. The a Hairs of the 
late firm will be settled by either partner Ht the old stand No. S3 Commercial Street. 
II. D. LOW, 
L. PLL" itiiliiiil, 
A. J. PLUMMER, 
II. B, KEAZFR. 
Feb 1. dl w 
Copartnership Notice. 
nnHK Undersigned have this dav termed a cot.art- A ucisliip under the Arm name of 
Pl.l lIMKH & KEAZEK, 
loi the transaction of the who! sale Grocery ami Flour Business, amt have taken store No. td Com- 
mercial St., formerly occupied bv Low, Plummer A 
‘-u. L, F. PLUMMER, 
II. B. KEAZEK. Feb. 1, IsfiS. dl w 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B. DOL'CIK has been this dav admitted s member of Ibe litm oi Janies Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BAILEY, 
,, James b dodge. 1 ••ruand Jan. 1. 1808. iebldlm 
i3f "Mar copy. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership beretoloie existing under the 
£ him name of Benson A Houghton, is Ibis day HDsolvcd by mutual consent. Th- ."iTalrs ct the late Him will bo adjusted by A. >f. Benson 
A. 111. BENSON, 
0 
E. B. HOUGHTON. Portland, Jan. 14, 1808. 
Copartner sit ip Notice. 
Wo have purchased ibe stock and stand of Benson 
and Houghton, and bavoai mitted Mr. A. ill. Benson 
a copartner. Our Gyle Iruiu tills lime will be Clement, Goodridge A Benson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, GEO. GOODR1DGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
P01 Hand, Jan, 14, 1SC8. janlTdlr. 
Copar tnersh ip Not ice. 
ITIHE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- J. nersmp under tlio name of 
RTOHAR HSOtf, HARRIS A 00., 
lor the purpose of carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AZ-il) J 
Bnslupsn, 
and have taken ilia slorc No. 143 Commercial Stieot, heretofore occupied by Richardson. ID cr & Co 
It. SI. RtOHAUDXON, 
HEN J, F. HARRIS, 
.1. \V. DYER, 
,, HENRY LITTLE FIELD, Decembet 14. d&wlstt 
I>isolulion. 
'T'HE Firm ot Lamb Si Shnonton is lid. dav (II*. 
J solved by mutual consent. .Mr. Iamb is to 
settle all accounts. tH. LAMB, 
.. 
A. II. SIMON 1UN. Gail. 17. tilt 
Copartnership Notice. 
*TSHE underpinned have this day termed a copart- A ncrsblp under the firm name of 
Donnell, Gveely & Butler, 
And taken tlie store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
or F runklju and Commercial, where they will ton. linue the business ns 
Couimissiou Mcrehnuts, 
Ami Wholesale Dealers in ORGCIIRIES, F’i.Ul R 
FORK, LAUD, FISH. &c.. 
•LB. DONNELL, 
.1CSTUS GREELY, 
A. BCTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18S7. auScodtf 
Copartn era hip Notice. 
subscribers Iiave this day (oimcti a copiirt liership under the name of 
&: Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
tISl f oimm reia! Ml, Head Smith’* Wharf. 
We have on haul and oftev 1 >r sale nt tbo low- 
est cash pric. g, ilio dtifarent varieties of iiard and 
bolt Coats, all ot the lire* quality, and delivered in 
tlic beat possible order. Also 
UAlll) AM) SOFT KOvI), 
Delh tied In any part of the city. 
WAI. B. EVANS, 
C11AS II. GREENE. 
Portland, Not Itf, 1PC7. noldir 
'the bkht 
CHRISTMAS 
OR 
N e iv Y e u 9 in 
i3 r e & e rv rr 
any one cars give their triends will be n 
PHOTOGRAPH! 
cud will be prized ar, such. Go to 
E. S. WORMELI/S, 
-Vo. 316 Congress Street, 
where you <ir.n get all kinds of such work done m the 
best manner, and for prices that defy comiwnitkm. 
Pliulo./rnpSm In till t’upir Hijrhft. Tin 
Vv|>r*anft Fom a ype*, tin cheapest thar can be 
made in tJW city, and perfect sitDtaction wai runted. 
KeinemJter the place. 
F. «. WORIftKIih, 
ciec.’StDf 3Ifi Congress Street. 
Don't Check Your Lumber 
Y Roasting in a Dry Hi at. OSGOOD &• HAX- 
I-) -N A’S I'iticch-m Seasons wood of any kind or dl- 
mt n iojH without injury, in iwo to four days. 
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in jurty-tigldhours. 
Pine much quick#v. The process is now being gen- 
erally lined :^.d appreciated. 
NO 1)\NGH1; 1‘ ROVi FIRE. Simi le. Sure. 
»:dy. sal tud ih uuomical. State, County and 
Shop bights lor sale. 
Agents Wauled. Ari>Wt,.l. It. ubOOOU, JS., Koom C,. Sr. 20 C0"” Wrect. Dosuni, Mui. ir All Inft iM-euiuiit* i,u our Tmtcut rlglilB will be 
proa cu .d. 
_ 
uoSOil&uvSm 
vvakuen f. iiiui. 
Is happy t/* inform the citizens of Portland runt vi- c,#il ylljat llC* has openo'i a store in 
Sawyer's Knit ding, Market Si reel, 
with a select stock of 
Wal*Iies & Jewelry, 
w hicli will be sold at 
Gmtly Seduced Prices for Sixty Days! 
wt-ah will do well to give him a call befoie going 
elsewhere. 
REPAIRING OF ALI. KINDS 
attended to at short notice, anti warranted. Don't 
forget ihe i#lace! 
Hawycr>* Rdildiajs, Alai Let 8f., Portland 
January 29. d&wlm 
SMALL U> KNIGHTS, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
Mooufaci.r, and IVim-Uo.Bi., 
^®.‘ „,u Market Kqnnre. !w3m,,i PORTLAND, 
HEAL ESTATE. 
IV E AT 
First Class Hotel 
TO LET ! 
The ruhscriber has nearly completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in 
tbe nourishing 01 TV OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The building is situated in a 
central and commanding position on the 
4'ornei* of [Tlidtlic aud luion Ste., two principal thoroughfares; it is five stories high, 
has a tree ►(on trout, contains about 220 rooms, and Is to bo provided with all modern conveniences and 
, improvements. It is pronounced the finest building 
| n>r Hotel purpose a in New England. Tbe Hotel 
can he ready ior occupancy by the middle of June. Arplicati ns may be addressed to the subscribers 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
B. BROWN & SONS, 
fiebl-dtf * 
For Sale. 
; fliHK va’tutbb* Farm of the late Dr. »l. M. Ml li- 
A ken In Scarboro’, situated on the main road lead- 
ing from Saco to.Pottlond. This farm comprises about 2c0 acres of wood-land, a tine limiter lot, til- 
lage pasturage, and marsh. It Is within one mile 
ot tho depot, 3£ iroin Old Orchard Beach, aud near 
to church, school, and post office. This tarra is In 
excellent ordy*, also the buildings upon It. A 
well finished brick house with all iarming conven- 
iences, barn Slx’Cfeet; wood-house, granary, &c. There are two tine orchards ot choice varieties of 
apples, pears and grap« s. This f am will be sold en- 
tire or in lots to suit purchasers. Jt is a dtslrable 
location tor a physician or any one wishing a pleas- ant country residence. For pari IcuIais enquire ot WM. s. MILLIKEN, Scarboro’, Me. 
ir* A tii.p wen privilege on said farm. Jan27dti 
FOB SALE! 
-Iwo Brick Houses iu a block of three, on Cumberland fcorncr of Pearl street; two stories .k*si&«witli French root, guttois lined with galvan- 
ized non, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns. 
One c mttiinhi" 10 finished rooms, ami tli* other nine 
rooms—till above ground—with hard and soft water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built aud con- venient. 
Al»> a block of two houses thoroughly built ol bn. k, aid convenient; two stories with French roof; 
hard and soft water brought iu the kitchen; contain- 
ing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle Bt. For further particulars enquire ou ihe premises or to 
OH AS. RICHARDSON, uctSdtfls 13$ Cumberland St. 
r or Sale-—One Mile from Port- 
laud. 
tpHK heautiJhl residence occupied by Rev. \Y. P. A Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back 
Covo road, known by the name of the Maclugonne Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with 
walks, dower bed.-, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in I Hearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiries; about n aero ol strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets 00 feet wide all round it. The building*—a fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, ami a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
tive, good well and cistern in-cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500. Terms ensv. For particulars euouire on the pre- mises, or ot WHITTEMORE Sc ST ARBI RD, on Commerc al street; or FEKNALD & SON. cortiei 
ot Preble and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
NOTICK. I will sell on lavorahie terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the comer of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including thecoiner of Krankliuand 
Fore stvei is. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH Sc REED. Attorneys. Portland. iy12tl 
To lie Sold Immediately. 
— 
fPWO Houses and lot* In City. Price J900 and Si, X fioo. House lot. iu Cape Elizabeth $51 to Si00. 
JOSEPH HEED, Real Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress sts. October 2. dtt 
Laud for Sale. 
A PART of the lata Mary S. Luut’a Estate, near Portland, via Tukev’s Bridge; in parcels to suit Purchasers. Enquire! iu person or bv letter ol 
JAMES JOHNSON, Slrou lnater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oet 22-d&wti 
REMOVAL8. 
REM O V Al L 
A. F. MIFF & CO., 
-Manufo.-txriTs, Jobbers aud Retailers of 
MEN'S 
FFRMSHOG 
Gr O O I ) H, 
have removed to their new Store 
No. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown s Hotel. 
Ie|d_dtl 
R E M O V A. L. 
Swell & ilradiey, 
DEALERS TV 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood ox* Coal, 
Have removed to 
No. 134 Exchange Street. 
&#LFhe public are respecHully requested to ex- 
amine tlie stove* and prices. dec30d3m 
REMOVAL. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IV 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WAHLS, 
Havo this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents for Maine for the World-renowned 
X^inon Finish Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Sewing Machine. 
troontiAs, vitrt: & t o. 
Portland, Dec 2d, I8t;7. dec3d4m 
REMOVAL. 
IT, M. BEE WE R, 
(Sncceesor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
lias removed to 
NO. ©2 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett <& Poor’s New Block, where may be feund a 
full assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New Kngh.nd. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Abo lor sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Hivets and Burs. jy!9dtf 
A. iIlfiRBILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 114} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Poet outre. jnlfft&tf 
HE MO V A L 
James ovr>orsrxvi£:iL.i-., 
Counsellor at Law, 
ftoldi’f &*ub!ic A FomuiiMalotier of Dreda, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOH. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan IS. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
SIB M O V AL! 
w. n. cLiFroni), 
Counsellor at Law, 
And ttolfircfor of Paieuli, 
Has Removed to 
Our nor of Brcwa and Congress Streets, 
)a!8 BROWN'S KKW BLOCK. <UI 
Hard Times! 
ETEUY ONE says «• it is hard times/* and what everybody -a.vs must be true. 
ELWEIX & BIT'LER 
have MARKED DOWN their entire stock ot 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and arc now selling them at hard times prices. All 
persons who believe If is bard times, and wish to pur- 
chase yuods accordingly, are particularly invited to 
call at !Yo. 11 \f ark* t Squate, nearly opposite Unied States Hotel. 
N. B —Cnstom Work and Repairing done as well 
ami as tnir as at any place in Portland. 
Febiuarvl. dif 
Fiona* ami Corn! 
1.000 Sachs California Floor from 
Nr.rr Wheat. 
1.300 Barrel* R ucoiaiu Extra* 
WOO o “ Double 
Extra*. 
400 BurreU While Wheat Fleur. 
lOO Darrel* Nit peril tie Flour. 
5,000 Hunhelt High .Tlixed Coru. 
For sale bv 
DAVID K EA/EK, 
No. SO Commercial Street, up stairs. 
January 30. d3w 
Yellow Corn. 
\ bushels YELLOW CORN, In 
v'-'Y/v/ store and tor sale bv 
Waldron * trite. 
Jan 29-itlw• Nob 4 *n<i 5 Union Wharf. 
I*V1£2 GOT it: 
Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. 8. WHITTIER, 
JUNCTION FREE A ND CONGRESS STREETS 
THE' IT! TKV IT!] 
February 1. dlw* 
SCHOOLS. 
Norway Academy ! 
XT 
Norway, Maine. 
rpHE SPRING TERM, of this lnsiitutloii will J. commence on 
Wednesday. February 26tli, 1868, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
OHABLKS D. BAEBOWd, A. B., Priucipa', 
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Frin. 
Assistant Teaehers ol acknowledged ability and 
experience have been secured. 
t&^Music and Drawing by competent Teachers. 
BOARD—including everything—wood, lights and 
washing, three dollars per week. 
Also ltoums for Students wishing to board them- 
selves. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Deni- 
son, E*q, or to Freeland Howe, Esq.,ai Norway. Jan22-eod3vr 
WATERV1LLE 
Classical Institute ! 
Tbe Spring Term will brglu February 
lOfh, 1808 
tW For Biller particulars send for Catalogue. 
JT. II. KIAX80N, Principal. 
Jau 22-oodA w3w4 
Bridgtou Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, Feb. 93th, 1808, and couliuue 
Eleven Weeks. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. M., 
PRINCIPAL. 
Competent Assistants secured lor the several de- 
partments. 
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland 
pi Ices. 
Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary. North Brldgton, Jan. 28,1868. Jan31eod&wtd 
^540 IIILES 
OF TUR 
UN I ON 
Pacific Railroad 
Running Weal ft otn Omaha, 
Across the Continent, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID ANDTBAINS RUN- 
NING 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit 
of the Rooky Mountains. 
1 he remaining ten miles w 111 be finished as soon 
as tbe weather permits tbejroad-bed to be sufficiently 
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to 
he pushed forward in the rock cuttings on the west- 
ern slope with unabated energy, and a much larger 
lorce will be employed during the current year than 
ever beior*. The prospect that the whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will be Completed in 1STO, 
Was never better. Tbe means so far provided for 
construction has proved ample, and there Is no lack 
ol funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means are divided Into four classes: 
1.— UNITED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty year, to run, and healing six per rent, 
currency interest, at the rate of *16,000 ptr mile tor 
517 miles on the Plain-; then at the rate of *48,000 
per mile lor 150 tulles thrpugh the Rocky Mountain.; 
then at the rate of *32,000 per mile lor the remaining 
distance, for which the United States takes a second 
lien as security. The interest on these bonds Is paid 
by the United States Government, which also pays 
the Company one-half the amount ol its bills In 
money lor transpertatmg its Height, troops, mat's, 
&<:■ The remaining half ol' these bills Is placed to 
the Company's credit, and lorms a sinking lund 
which may dually discharge the whole umount oi 
this lien. 
2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue 
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount ns 
the Bends issued by the ^overmnent, aud uo More, 
untie Cuty us r«c rouJt jiruyi etsca. Tiie Trustees lor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, 17. S. 
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames, 
member of the U. S. House of Representatives, who 
are responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the 
Company in accordance with the terms of the law. 
3—THE LAND GRAFT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a laud 
grant or absolute donation from the government of 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which 
win not be worthless than 81.60 per acre, at tbe low- 
est valuation. 
4--THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company is $100,000,000, of which over 88,500,- 
000 have been paid on the work already doue. 
T HE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road. 
Contracts for tlio entire work ot building 914 miles 
of first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising 
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expense except surveying, have been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 340 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ;($68,Q58) per 
mile. This price includes all necessary shops tor 
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations, 
and all other incidental buildings, and alBO locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- 
er requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall 
not be less than $5,000 per mile. Alloi ing the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the 
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile. 
The Total Coat of Eleven Hundred Itlilee 
will be aa follows 
914 miles, at $68,058 $«2,21)5,012 
186 miles, at $90,000, 16,740,000 
Add discounts or. bonds, surveys, dec. 4,300,000 
Amount, $83,443,012 
As the U. S. Bonds are equal Jto money, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available Cash Resourc.ee for Building 
Eleven Hundred Itlilee 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328,000 
First Mortgage B »nds. 29,328,000 
Capital Stock paid In on the work now done,8,300,000 
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, *88,270.000 
The Compauy have ample tae llties for supplying 
any deficiency that may arts*in means tor construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or In part by addi- dltlonal subscriptions to the capital stock. 
Earnings of the. Company. 
At present, the profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local trafie, but this is already much 
more than snffl< lent to pay the interest on all the 
Bonds the Company can Issue, If not anorher mile 
were built. It is not donated that when the road Is 
completed the through traffic of the only Hue con- 
nectlhg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large 
beyond precedent, and, a* there will be no compe- 
tition, It can always be dime at profitable rate.’1. 
It will be noticed tbat the Union Pacific Railroad 
1 in fact, a Government Work, built under the su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government mouey, and that Its bonds 
are Issued under Government direction. It Is be- 
lieved that no similar security is so careftilly guard- 
ed, sud certainly no ftther is based upon a larger or 
more valuable prope tty. As the Comp ny*a 
First Mortgage Bonds 
are offered for the present at 90 CTS.JOUf THE 
UOliLAB, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, bring more tlsan 15 per csnt. lower than U. 
8. Stocks. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold I 
or over NINK 1PKR CE.\T. upon the Jmwtt- 
ment, aud have thirty years to run before maturity. 
Subscriptions lHU be received in Portland by 
SWAX <e BARRETT, 
NO. U EXCHANGE STREET, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, aud by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street.. 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. B1 Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO * SON, Baukera'No. 33 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 33 Wal 
Street. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United State*. Remittances should be m »<le 
In drafts or other funds par in New York, aud tXie 
bonds will be sent free of charge by return express* 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
1 A NEW' PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progresa of the Work, Resources tbr Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Com- 
pany's Offices, or of Its advertised Agents, or will be 
sent free on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
Janlid&wlm Treasurer, New York. 
MISCEELAKEOUS. 
No. 5. 
SIMJLIA BIMIL1BUB OUMSTOH, 
Humphrey^ Uoniffopatbic Specifics, 
HAVE proved, lrom tlie most ample experi- ence. H entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, ana Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
pertectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that mistakes canuut made in naira them; so harmless 
as to be free lrom (Winger, an;l fib efficient db to be al- 
ways r«]j&ble. They have raised the biglict-t com- mendation trom all, and will always render satisfact- 
ion. 
eta No. i Cures Congestion, luilamatloi*-, 25 2 Wtriax, Worm-FeVcr, Worm-Colic, 25 
i 7 Colic orTe.-.hiug ot !n’an»s, Ift 4 * Dinrrbera ol childn n or adult 25 
! 2 P.F*eiMery. Griping, ttJlllou-Colic, m ® A/hulor«-itIurM«a^ausea,Vomitiug,25 
u I \ $•***•»/*§• jib ibiOimbith, 25 
a «Lenr****a t TootKeKe, Face whe 25 ® Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 J® RF-pep*!*, Billi-us Stomach, 25 
.. ii ! SnppreiMwd or painful Periwig, 25 12 »* lutea, too profuse Periods, 25 •U t roop. Cough, difficult Breathing. j»f, 
»i u gSl* ,4*c®“»»£o»Il‘*>lss.Erui.tions, 25 15 VtheiiuiutfNm. Rheumatic Pain a *»^ 
;* ;« ?•?** & Ague. Chill Fever, Ague, 50 17 i*riea, blind or heeding, 50 * JJ " Opthnlray, and sore or weak eyes, r>0 £? J'atorrh, acute or eronic, Influenza ,5o jj} ** y bnapimp ( outfh,violent Coughs. 50 21 A«thma, Oppressed Breathing, 60 
44 ? Kap ■*****•©«©•» Impaired H oaring,; 0 2j Me r*fula.enlargedti lands,Swellings, 50 •‘24 Genera! Debility,Pbysi ulWeakness,' 0 ‘•2a Drops*, and scanty Secretion* 50 
26 •* WeumdmiM, sickness from riding, 50 
“2 1 KiUucy-UiMjuw-, Gravel, BO !* " Xerr.n. Urbllily, h-eiuiiinl 
KniiflaiouH. Involuntary Dis- charges 1 (io 
* 29 Mote Month, Canker, 50 
30 ‘J Urinary Wfakuw., wetting bed, 50 31 Painful Period*, with Spasms, 50 “32 IjwffTlfgi qX Change of Life, 100 *’ 33 Ejpilr pay ^ Spasms, 8t.\ ifcua* Dance, I 00 “34 Dlphli if ria,ulcerated Sore Throa., 80 
FAMII.V CASES 
Of .1) large vials, morocco cam, 
eonialBiug a »pmlic for every 
ordiaary disease a family a *»ub- 
jetri ts> and a book of dirceiious, $10,00 
Smaller Family sod Traveling case?, wirli 20 to 28 vials .from *5 to 
Specific* tor all Private IViM-aar*, both 
for Curing and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $$ 
53^*These Remedies by the case or single Box arc 
scut to any part of tbc Country, by mail or exptesa, free ot charge cn receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’** Specific 
1IO V1O0OP ATII VC nEDICINE C'OItIP’l' 
Office and Dooot No 582 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daiiyat Lis office personally or by letter as above, tor all Laws of dis- 
ease*. 
F*• ^jiwoylaar and < i«*iuau A Co, Agents. 
The Central Store 
18 Market Nquare 
SION OF THE 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Store 
With a lull line of 
Family Grroceries 
ALL FRESH AXD XEW 
And bought tor cash with the advantage of recent 
decline in price*. 
TEAS. 
Oolong, mi, su, $i.oo $1.10 per pound. 
Japan, (uncolored,) 90, 1 00, 1 .lu. 1.20 per pound 
Eng. Breakfast, 70. fcO, 90, 1.00 per pound. 
“ORIENTAL” 1.80 per pound. 
This Is anew mixed tea, and the strong-.at, best 
and most fragrant in the market. 
We select our teas with tbo utmost care, receiving 
them direct Irom a large importing house, and a* we 
p»y no commission to broken*, and no profits to 
‘•Middle Men*’ can make a t-aving ot ten to twenty 
cents per pound to the purchrser. 
SUGARS—All Kinds ! 
SPICES 
Bought In the berry, ground to order and warranted j 
STRICTLY PURE. 
s 17 jy n hi us. 
Pickles, Ketchups, Gorkins, Canned Fruits, Soaps, 
Tobacco. Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raining, Currants. 
&c., &c, 
FLOl ft l 
Choice Brand* 8t Louis ana wetmtn «»**«. 
Extra, aud Extra Superior, as low as the lowest ana 
delivered. 
J. ill. PLOIUDIR, 
IS Market Square. 
Jan ltt-d5w 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 Ceugrea and 10 Wafer Hirer!, Boston, 
Will have an Office First of March in Jose Block 
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This Institution was established by Lewis Tappan, 
in new York, in 1841; by him aud Edward E. Dun- 
bar m Boston, in 1843, aud subsequently by them and 
their successors in each of the principal cities of the 
United States aud Canada: and is believed to be the 
first and original oiganizat on in : ny part of the 
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons de- 
tailed Information respecting tbe home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders. &e., to aid in dispensing credit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time 
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to lrom the 
first opening of this office to the present time, to se- 
cure t'aeaid of reliable aud painstaking correspon- 
dents, men ot character and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without tear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- 
ness of the country; and never has the agency been 
In condition to render such valuable service to its 
subscribers as at the present lime. 
In addition to the recorded reports, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three year-, issued to 
subscribers who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE 
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in 
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, aud other 
business, arranged iu alphabetical order In their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show- 
ing, fret, approximately the pecuniary strength, and 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued In January and July of each year, is kept use- 
ful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (cr more 
frequent) notifications of impel taut changes which 
affect the rating>. 
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of 
whole U. S. and Bri'ish Provinces, we issue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 in num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
Ail of tbe three last named sue included in ihe 
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to tbe wants of his business. 
We shall be pleased toexhib t the Reference Book 
and other facilities of the Agency, aud to answer 
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms ot subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
Jauuarv 1, 1868. 
ASSOCIATE 01*1 CUM. 
E. ltl'SSELL & (-0., Boston, ami Portland* U. G. 
DUN dfc Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest in. 
New Cleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Lauis, and 
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Tor- 
onto, C. \V Montreal, 0. E., and Halifax. N. S. 
Jan 9 dtf 
A SMAJ.lToT OK THAI' 
Choice Dollar Tea! 
LEFT AT THE 
Japanese Tea Store, 
85 l’Yderiil St. 
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
New Turkish Prunes, 
Fire Found* for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Six Fouuilt for One Dollar. 
All other goods in my line as ch^ap accordingly. 
Call and examiue for \ouiaolv. s. 
febltf WM. L. WILLSON. 
Chance for Business. 
F»R SALE—ntock and store situated In one oi the best locations for trade in Oxford Coupty, and 
now doing a large business. For further particulars 
enquire or True & Haskell, South Paris, or 
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL. 
Jan27dtf Portland. 
IJVERYSTABLE f 
BO.UtDlNU AXI) BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTElt HALL ! 
Mm* reasonable. B. P. RUfclG, Agent. 
July 28. dtf 
1 
T BIX! 
It you dan’t know what It D, ask at 
Marks’ Drus Store I 
February 1. dl» 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, Feb: u ay C, 186d 
The Maine Stale Pre**. 
Published this Morning, contains nkelclips of 
liie proceedings of the Maine Hoard of Agri- 
culture and Maine Historical Society; the 
Congressional and Legislative record of the 
week; the yeas and nays in the House on the 
bill to repeal the Constabulary law; the re- 
marks (if Mr. Field of Danville on the same 
bill; tlie conclusion ol the Veriill ’Trial; the 
ra»ults of the investigation at the Insane A.-t- 
luin; an Interesting account of some of the 
schools and hospitals maintained in Virginia 
by .Northern charity; a raview of the leading 
case, Luther vs. Borden, respecting the politi- 
cal jurisdiction of the SupremeCourt; arti- 
cles on the cultivation of Potatoes sud Cran- 
berries; the history of a feartul Revolt iti the 
Kitchen; together with the usual variety of 
foreign aud domestic news, shipping news, 
market reports, &c., &e. 
• —-— 
■ hull J(hn Knit be <'ba.iiw.lf 
Since the war In the Crimea, where the French 
got all the laurels, leaving to their English 
allies only Balakiava, winch has required ten- 
der nursing by Tennyson and Kinglake to 
make it more than a military blunder, John 
Bu 1 has kept his portly person out of the broils 
ol liis neighbors most studiously. Burdened still 
with the old debts incurred in the long strug- 
gle with “General Bonaparte” and that with 
Russia iu 1S34, he will suffer almost any in- 
dignity or any loss ol prestige before risking 
an unnecessary increase ot the eight hundred 
willi >ns sterling now outstanding against his 
exchequer. He will hardly sign a “note" 
with his neighbors, being as cautious about 
putting his signature to one of those diplo- 
matic missives, as a prudent business man 
would'beabout signing a note of band. Eng- 
land enterel upon that sad Mexican business, 
thinking that all claims would be settled with- 
out warjit a proper display ot force werejmade, 
but when that fallacy was exploded grultlv 
withdrew. Since then the different minis- 
tries, whether Whig or Tory, have remained 
motionless and almost mute while Prussia 
and Austria have despoiled Denmark when 
that country had just given a wile to the 
English heir-apparent, while first France and 
then Prussia, in t Iternate alliance with Italy, 
have pared offiarge slicesof territory on each 
side ol Austria, while Russia has intrigued in 
the East and been in constant mischief among 
the Christian provinces of Turkey, uud while 
the Sultan lias carried on the Cretan war iu 
the true Oriental style, showing the patriots 
ollhat island no more humanity than if they 
were “niggers” and his own troops Southern 
chivalry. 
Sometimes the British government lias been 
a restive spectator of Continental warfare, 
mindful ol the days when Richard and the 
Black Piince and Marlborough and Welling- 
ton used to give those “foreigners” across the 
Channel exceeding hard knocks. But it was 
but the restlessness ol a retired piizc-ligMer, 
whose diminished muscle and wasted strength 
permit him te do no more than dream of the 
tune when “claret” auil broken noses followed 
his stroke from the shoulder. England is ac- 
tually engaged, it is true, in a difficulty with 
an African sovereign, but she heartily wishes 
she wasn’t, and is sick of the whole thing be- 
fore her troops have had their first engage- 
ment. 
From a review of these histoiicai tacts it is 
pretty evident that all the bluster at Wash- 
ington and elsewhere in the United States 
will not result in any sanguinary eontliet 
with Great Britain. The causes of complaint 
against that nation are two; the refusal to 
settle the Alabama claims with that cheerful 
alacrity that would lie eminently becoming, 
.rjvrm citizens 
abroad. As to the first, <Ls IX,l.y u 
has reversed tlie decision of Lord hussel 
and agreed to submit the claims to ar- 
bitration. So tar so good, li^ Mr. Sew- 
ard insists that the recognition of the 
South as a belligerent power at the very out- 
break of the rebellion is a part of the ca e 
and must be considered by the arbitrator so 
tar as it in s a bearing on the liability of Eng- 
land to pay tor the vessels destroyed by the 
pirates. This notion Lord Stanley, the Eng- 
lish minister for foreign affairs, declines to 
entertain, and all correspondence on the sub- 
ject Is at an end. But meanwhile a new am- 
bassador from England has made his appear- 
ance at Washington and Mr. Adams has re- 
signed. Some of the most iutlucntial Eng- 
lish politicians are writing to the London 
Times, adjuring the government not to insist 
upon a line of conduct that may lead to war. 
The changes in the diplomatic corps of the 
two countries, combined with the pressure of 
public opinion upon the Derby cabinet, may 
be confidently expected to lead to still further 
concessions on the part of England and the 
ultimate settitmnet of the claims in a manner 
satisfactory to this country. 
As to the second cause of complaint there is 
no dispute. At the very outset English writ- 
ers and speakers concede all that America 
cun wish as to the unreasonableness of the 
denial of the right of expatriat ion. At most 
they only say, by way of their own justifica- 
tion, that America lias also neglected to rec- 
ognize the right of her citizens to renounce 
their allegiance to their own country. It 
must be con leased that there is too much 
truth in this, and that though our courts have 
never had occasion to decide a case directly 
;n point, they have sometime? incidentally 
shown a tendency to follow the English (Dec- 
edents. There is at least a sufficiently rea- 
sonable doubt as to what the American doe- 
trine is, to make it extremely desirable that 
an authoritative declaration should he made 
on this subject. When this is done, England 
has virtually promised to harmonize her poli- 
cy with reason and justice. That country 
has not shown ihe slightest inclination to 
submit the question to the arbitrament or 
war, but has confessed the untenable nature 
ot her position to begin with. Hence we con- 
clude that the third war with England will be 
about something other than tlie Alabama 
claims or the rights of naturalized citizens. 
iKricullnrv nail tliiuufitclurra. 
The New England Agricultural Society 
held its annual meeting in Boston last week. 
We copy from tlie address of the President of 
the Society, Hon. Geo. B. Loring, llie follow- 
ing instructive passage on the relations of 
agriculture and other forms of industry : 
1 am reminded by the discussion of wheat 
culture—a branch of farming so largely con- 
lined to the West, of the relations which ex- 
ist between the iarmeis of New England and 
those of more thoroughly agricultural sections 
of our country. The prosperity of New Eng- 
land agriculture depends entirely upon the 
prosperity of New England manufactures. 
The products of the (arm here find their 
market in our own community, or in those 
great commercial centres which demand the 
luxuries produced by skilled labor on the 
land. In every manufacturing village tlie 
farmer finds a purchaser of the fruits ol his 
orchard, field and dairy. Ami it is upon the 
development of the great manufacturing and 
mechanical interests in the future, that every 
argument in favor of an elaborate and careful 
system of agriculture in the New England 
States must be louuded. 
Now whither must the eye of the manufac- 
turer turn lor his market/ Not to the adja- 
cent rural districts, from which lie obtains his 
daily supplies. Not to the foreign consumer 
does he look, dealing as he does" with an in- 
fiated currency, with expensive labor and 
with gold the cheapest article in the nia-kot 
to nse In payment of our foreign indebted- 
ness. Nor can he compete with the English 
and continental manufacturer, whose cheap 
labor and capital drive him from all foreign 
maikets. It is to Ills own land that lie must 
mainly look for his purchaser—to the great 
agricultural regions of the West and South, in 
whose prosperity he has an immediate intereit 
—an interest which he passes over, also, to 
the farmers of liis own immediate neighbor- 
hood, whose success depends much upon his 
own. And in these regions he find.,, and is 
likely to find, no competitor. The “land of 
cotton 'can never be a land of cotton mills. 
The laimer w ho can stand at his threshold 
and look over his pastures covered with cattle 
and sheep, is not readily induced to couliue 
himself to the narrow limits,or to assume the 
cares of factories and tan yards. He expects 
to buy his clothes and his leather I corn those, 
who, within a smaller compass, aiv obliged lo 
take the isk of converting the raw material 
into a us-jui! and moichanlable product. He 
k ves his land—anil Le cannot he taught to love a i..ill. 
Here, then, lie. the market (or Ike New 
England niaimfruM.il!er. And while lie re- 
quires relief from flint burden of taxation 
will b, even in the most prosperous day. is 
not easy to bear, lie also requires the pri siier- 
ity ol the agricultural section;*, to widen f 
have alluded. Western grain crops, raise I it 
rates which will meet with a profit in every 
consuming market—Sou! 1 tern cotton crops, 
the product ol independent agriculture, going 
forth !■> equalise exchange mice more—prom- 
ise the Eastern manufacturer a roasonalfe 
reward for hi latter and skill. If is upon the 
development of the West and South that ihe 
.Now England uunutEauivr directly, *nd the .New England taiinei indirectly, depend for their prosperity at the pre.seot lime. He 
need economy in ihe udmiuistratiou ol public 
affairs, it is tme; we need r -duccd laxetion 
upon our struggling manufactures. Jim v.r 
also need reciprocal encoiu agement to the 
great pioidicing section-, «o that the cultiva- 
tion of the laud may remunerative, ami 
the laborer play Gud safely afitl an ample 
reward. I remeinlier the time when the v, .,oi 
grower ol llicA\csl and the wool manufac- 
turer of the East identified their interests, In 
their demand lor a tarifl' of equal piotcction 
to both these important intere.-ts. And I am 
confident that tlie Eastern manufnuturer and 
the Wcstcru producer may tiud a system 
of finance and taxation which will secure to 
each that prosperity to which lioue3t indus- 
try is entitled. As New England farmers, dependent upon local markets, we may at least remind these two important interests of their mutual obligations, and of the le'atlon 
which they hold to each other, In their en- deavors to restore the business of the country 
and to fttrrrbli meant lor carrving on the -ov- 
ernment. 
Grrainn Ladin, 
ilie licv. It. X. Sanders write; as follow., 
to one of our religions exchanges: 
1 have noticed that in German tamiiics 
iauiil.v government is very slriet; compared witu tlie theory and practice in America on 
t:ns subject, l may say extremes- ri-'id The rules and regulations are few,hut they are en- torcod on all occasions and under all circum- 
stances. I nquestiouing submission to pa- rental authotity lies at the foundation of 
tins government. Children are taught to entertain the highest respect lor superiors and for age. It is heauttlu1 to seethe re- 
spectful manner in which thev de(>ort thcn*- seives in (lie presence of their superiors and 
o der persons. I bey are also invariably po- lite to strangers. 1 
A lew weeks ago a friend and myself made an exclusion on toot into the country, and were surprised at the genuine politeness of 
me poo]- pea^tnls rind their children. JPiverv 
peasant and child we met saluted us in the 
kindest manner possible, and readily and 
pleasantly answered ail our questions. ( Ml* dreD are early taught to be indnst, ions ami 
self-reliant. They are not allowed to call 
servants to do for them things which they 
can easily do tor themselves. Every hoy is trained for some bnsiues,. or prole.«km, and the girls are t ained to make good house- 
keepers and good wives. In the best fami- 
lies, servant.! very seldom wait on the table_ 
not even when gue.-Ls me invited. 
1 ti>ok tea, not long since, at the house of 
a Baiuness, with a large party, and not a 
s. rvant was to tie seen. The Baroness made 
tea alter we were seated at the tabic, with a convenient and elegant apparatus prepared for the purpose, and two beautiful young la- i.ies, a niece ot the Baroness and a friend, passed around the table ami served the 
guests. 
U:i a certain occasion, I called on a wealth 
lauuly. and was received by the lady of the bouse, wito told me that her two duuditi-i 
were in the kitchen cooking. They "were both to he married soon, and a pioiestionul cook had beeil employed to come three times 
a week,to give them lessons in tin* art ot 
cooking, and initial, them fully into all Its 
mysteries. In live minutes one of these 
young ladies came into the parlor to see me, iicali;, dressed, and conversed in beautiful 
A thorough acquaintance with domestic 
economy is considered an indispensable qual- ification in a young lady for the married life. 
In addition to this, mothers teach their 
dauguters that one ot the chief duties after 
marriage is lo strife to keep tiieir husbands 
com tollable and happy. When German 
husband comes to his home, at the close or 
the day of toil and anxiety, his wife receives him with a smile, arranges his arm-chair, brings- him ids study gown and slippers, places before him refreshments, gets bint a 
cigar, and white he eats ami smokos con- 
m.nnw’ii!0 4iiL iu «"‘«t entertaining TrmmHH iuMtui Lktc.trvtmUt 4.1 1444^. \t 
will your lady friends say about this picture 
ot domestic lile in Germany. 
His ‘lady friends” will undoubtedly 
reply that this is a very pleasant ar- 
rangement for the German gentleman; 
but lie has omitted some points in the 
filliug out of his picture. He should 
have added, what is true,that Gentian Indies, 
even those of rank, are expected to perform 
otiiees which the men regard as menial and 
beneath themselves. Xo German gentleman 
would be seen walking in the street carrying 
a bundle. Thai is beneath him; hut he will 
walk beside Ins wife, his sweetheart, or even 
his mother, and allow her to carry it. It is 
her place to serve. On the whole, we sus- 
pect our “lady friends” are not anxious to im- 
port German manners at present. 
Tender Feel of Hors m. 
This disease iu horses is of very frequent 
occurrence, and makes the animal* appear 
quite sorrowful and their owners too. It Is 
exceedingly miple.isuiit to drive a tender-foot- 
ed horse. And what renders the case worse 
and more to he regretted, is the fact that val- 
uable horses—at least it seems so—are more 
likely to have tender feet th„u hard-luring 
and hard laboring horses. And this reminds 
us of what H. Poor of Brooklyn T,. I u rile 
to the Maine Farmer on this subject, 
lie asks: ‘’Did it ever occur to you, or to your 
farmers generally, that the horses feet are 
made tender by kiud and humane care?” 
Some years since he purchased a tine Messen- 
ger mare at Norrhlgewock in this State and 
took her to his farm in Mass., where he kept 
her in a stall without any flooring, standing 
ou slruw mixed with the droppings and every 
day kept clean hv renewing the bedding. In 
a few weeks she began to grow still dispirit- 
ed and evidently tailing in her fore feet. He 
increased her provender, but still she wasted 
away. Of course she did. J’lte owner be- 
came alarmed and concluded lhat she would 
he troubled as her predecessor was, twenty- 
six years old. and her foa! six year old stand- 
ing bv her side which he disposed of on ac- 
count of their tender leet. 
The conclusion of the Whole matter was 
this. These tender feet were caused by 
standing upon this heated bed of manure, 
throwing up its obnoxious ammottial gasses to 
ha inhaled and drying the hoof and its fluids 
into a horny substance. And lie might have 
added these ammonia! gasses often occasion 
blindness, both hi cattle and horses, llis 
ter dtr care of his beautiful Messenger came 
near being liar min, but he saved her feet and 
general health by removing the hotbed anil a 
good elnt plank floor was substituted for it; 
sn that to lie dowu was not to be burned and 
to stand up was no! to have heated aching 
leet and swollen limbs. 
It is the opinion ol Mr. Poor that a eoit is 
not born with diseased feet any more than a 
boy U born with corns upon his toe because 
iiis parents had corns, Disease in either 
ease is superinduced by maltreatment. The 
feet of the horse must be kept clean, ami let 
him stand on a hard told substance which 
prepares bis feel Ibr the (lavement ami lim'd 
loads. That a hot bed-of decomposing man- 
ure is Ihe seed-bed of nearly all tcuder feet 
among horses there cannot be much doubt. 
Farmers and other owners of these noble, 
useful animals will do well to lieed these sug- 
gestion'. A decomjKisiug pile of horse man- 
ure generates much beat, and yet liow many 
men let their horses stand on such heaps! 
And some do It because they think it is bel- 
ter lor the leet of the animals, while others 
are too lazy to clean out the .'table. But lei 
them remember also that piles of manure 
throw oB'aminonlal gasses which injure the 
eyes of animals and often prove deleterious to 
their general health. A vast amount of 
property i s w asted every year just for the 
want of a little attention to these mutters. 
An Ricoi.A. 
('MT,<>n» **heuome«on olcmn! in Midi.* 
igsan. 
A gentleman employed at the Detroit and albw.uikce depot states that about 1-•'*•'> 
i’nday morning lie witnessed a most curi- 
ous pbeniiuicnoii. which loiind no parallel in 
his own exjierience. lie was passing up 
VVorilward Avenue, when he suddenly dis- 
covered that lie \vn < surrounded by a very 
brilliant light. The moon was down, the sky 
was clouded, and there were no street lamps 
lighted, so that the night was unusually dark. 
IJis first thought was that tliere was an ex- 
plosion in the street lamp, underneath which 
he was Just passing; but looking up he discov- 
ered that tiiis could not be. He then suppos- ed it to l>e tbe aurora borealis, but tliere was 
'•due or she wall-known characteristics of this 
illumination of the heavens. The thought of inHeora uesf oi-eurred to hiui, hut he saw no 
!t'roie bodies, aud the appearance differed .illogetli. r bom what he had before witnessed 
meteors had fallen in close prox- mn. t to bun. ’lhe whole city was illuminat- ed as light apparently as day, He was Icok- 
me up the street, and saw both buildings and trees, and then turned ami looked down, 
seciug the whole length of the avenue to the nver and the Canada shore beyond 11'1' hght lasted from a quarter to half a min- 
ule. He described it as very peculiar. It was not a dash, nor yet a steady light, but seemed 
to come m waves, and lie could think of no 
comparison except the flapping of the wings ota bird. Ibis phenomenon was also wit- 
nessed by other [arsons. A gentleman em- 
ployed at the Michigan Central was at the 
time passing aloBg Third-street, near How- 
ard, and bis description ol the appearance 
agrees with that given above. Another gen- tleman living in the eastern part of the city also witnessed it. The same phenomenon 
was also seen at Ypsilanti by a gentleman w!:n became somewhat nervous thereat.—He- 
rmit 
1'itk Slanders o.v Gex. Grant.—The 
cuarge that Gen. Grant was intoxicated in 
the streets oi Washington, at a certain defi- 
nite time and place, is effectually refuted by 
the statement of Major General Alfred If. 
Terry, who was at that time in Washington, 
and in constant communication with the 
General. Concerning these scandalous ru- 
mors, the New York- Evening Poet says: 
This is a pretty old story of Grant s drunk- 
enness. According to the old women of both 
sexes, who Have always pursued him, he was drunk at Poit Donelsou, drunk at Shi oh 
drunk at Vicksburg,drunk at Lookout Moun- 
tain, drunk in the Wilderness, drunk before 
Kichmond; on all occasions, in tact, when 
he beat the enemy and served or saved the 
I nion. Is it not altuost time to slop this stale 
slander, or at least to cease to circulate it by insinuations? These old tabbies, who receive 
••rumors,” and retail "the talk,” and try to 
guess eiul hint away the characters of brave 
and honest men, remind us of a person of similar habits, who being reproached for a 
gross slander, whined out, ‘T did not assert it 
was so.” No, sir,” was the indignant and 
effective reply,“youdid worse; you insinuat- 
ed It." 
Varieties. 
—About a year ago a resident of Georgia 
effected policies of insurance on his life and 
against accidents, to the amount of ubout$80 
Out), and some time afterward intelligence was 
sent to the insurance company that the man 
had been drowned by the upsetting ot a boat 
on tho Savannah river. The proots of his 
death were clear and apparently conclusive, 
and iiis legatee claimed the payment of the 
policies. The company liable for the principle 
part of the amount declined to pay, and legal 
proceedings were instituted. A few days ago 
an agent of the company travelling in another 
State, discovered the supposed drowned man 
alive. 
—A mail-carrier aud military escort of four 
men of the Pacific Railroad Survey were re- 
cently lost in the wilderness; but after seveu 
days’ wandering, during which they were 
near perishing uf starvation, they found a mil- 
itary post. 
—The Missouri Legislature is considering a 
hill to abolish capital punishment and substi- 
tute imprisonment for life, and a hill establish- 
ing a Board ol Pardon Commissioners, who, 
after receiving testimony, are to forward their 
decision to the Governor for tinal action. 
—'I he Prince of Wales is said to be greatly 
in debt. Uis Cornwall mines do not supply 
“tin” enough lor his extravagance. 
—The Turks are getting excited again about 
Crete. It is evident that the rebellion is not 
subdued. Fightiug is fierce as ever, and. 
meanwhile the. French Embassador has just 
sent ill a note to the Porte, on the part of the 
Emperor, insisting that the Porte appoint a 
mixed Commission to consult the people of 
Crete as to their wishes respecting the future 
of the island. This has been demanded before 
and lias been positively refused by the Porte. 
But the French note adds now that it this is 
not done Russia will undoubtedly declare war 
against Turkey, and in such a case, France 
w*i* imu.-w eel aaiLwiiiiss iwrfifctj. Hi' II 
tral. England lias also addressed a new note 
to the Porte, insisting in the most serions and 
formal manner that the Turks make an end of 
their attempt to deceive Europe, and at once 
constitute Crete u Principality like Servla and 
Soumania. The gravity of this news can 
hardly be over-estimated. Poor Turkey is to 
be left now to make head as she can against 
Russian Propagandisni. 
—the oiu world is copying many of tlie no- 
tions of the new. In Paris the American 
horse-railroad is oon-pienous among the pub- 
lic conveyances of the city. Hair-cutting in 
American style, American paper collars, 
American leather trunks, sewing machines on 
the American model, American shirtings, one 
secs placard d in many windows; and half 
the l'ancy-goods shops of Paris have been com- 
mending the style of namirw silk neck-tics, in 
black and various colors,^iat arc everywhere 
exposed for sale as “Cravatet Americains." A 
gentleman troiu New York, having completed 
the tour of Europe, went the other day into a 
famous tailor’s to stock his trunk with gar- 
ments of Parisian stylo before he should re- 
turn home, .fudge of his surprise when the 
salesman produced, as his most recherche nov- 
elties, what lie declared were the latest New 
York styles, just received! 
—For a little lady of two-anu-adialf years 
tills w ill do: She had picked up a caue in the 
corner of the room and was playing with it—a 
plain stick bent at the end. Papa asked, 
“What are you doing with the cane?” “It 
isn’t a eane.” What is it, then?” “It’s an 
umbrella without any clothes on,” 
—Punch has a cartoon representing white- 
winged Peace displaying to Napoleon his call 
for an army of twelve hundred thousand men. 
Tlie Emperor politely ralsos his hat in reply to 
a query: Peace—“Vray, what does this mean, 
your Majesty?” Emperor2fapoleon.~“Entire- 
ly in your interest, dear nladame. Special 
constable* merely. My s|iecial constables.” 
—Victor Hugo’s new work will beeutitled, 
“I.es I dees .les Tros Revolutions.” 
—Colonel Isaac Clark, nephew of the cele- 
brated George Rogers Clark, and participator 
in tic latter’s campaign in tlie Northwest, aged 
eighty-two, died at Louisville on the 27th. He 
was.unmarried, aud left a large estate. 
—Madame Marie Dumas, wife of the young 
er Duiuas, has written a novel on events in 
the late war in Austria. 
—Tlie Providence Herald has a puff for an 
“accomplished hake beauist” of that city. 
—Uniforms are the rage. The letter carriers 
of New York are to be doue up in dark blue 
with red trimmings. 
—An atlil.'lc in Chattanooga has carried two 
barrels ot flour, one under each arm, upwards 
of two hundred feet. 
—The Houston Telegraph hears of mall rob- 
beries all over Texas, and adds: “Unless a 
speedy stop is put to them, we shall soon be 
practically without mail facilities, tor people 
will not trust anything in them.” 
—A Pans jeweller lias mimiuwu a new 
style of scarf pin, in which u curious applica- 
tion or electricity is made. The pins are fin- 
ished with imitation human heads, the eyes of 
which open or close at the will of the owner. 
The wearer is from necessity obliged to carry 
an electro-motor, consisting of a small brass 
case containing a simple voltaic battery of 
zinc and car >on, or zinc and platinum. The 
carbon is fixed in a vessel paif^ filled with a 
solution of sulphate of mercury. The zinc is 
attached to tiro lid of the ease. When the ap- 
pararatus is placed in a horizontal position 
the current is formed, A scarf-pin with an 
electro-motor ami connections costs from six- 
ty trancsupvards. 
—Mr. Samuel Lover, the Irish-song writer, 
will soon publish a complete edition of his po- 
etical works. 
—A paper ill Cologne alter dwelling on the 
terrible state of Ireland contrasts it with the 
happy state of political freedom in I ranee. 
—The mobs of Venice ate scandalized by the 
presumption of the young Duchess of Aosta, 
Victor Emanuel's daughter-in-law, who wears 
a “cheap and commonplace white petticoat.” 
—N ame of places get very badly twisted in 
Sow Mexico in their transition from French 
or Spanish to English. Thus the place called 
“Bob Ituly" war originally “Bois BrukS,” and 
‘•Bob Long” was first called “Bois Blanc.” 
The carts which used to be sent to St. Louis 
with piles of empty sacks to be filled with 
goods were called “vide poche” teams, which 
American ingenuity soon trznslormed to 
“Weed Bash” carts. 
-A man escaped from the moving ice in ths 
Mississippi River the other day, only to be 
robbed of swum by the humane individual 
who pulled him out of the water. 
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Correspondence between the Presi- 
dent and General Grant. 
Grant Declines to be a Catt- 
paiv. 
« c„ mi, IU' JO.' .Vl, .1: ! 
Xhe currcspondence between the President 
and General Grant concerning the reinstate- 
ment of Secretary Rtanlon in the Wur Office, 
Lfev been laid before the House ol Representa- 
tives in answer to a resolution calling for it. 
Genera! Gram reports that the lol’owmg let- 
ters are all that passed between him and the 
President on the subject: 
GENERAL grant TO XHE PRESIDENT. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.1868. 
:6ir,—1 have the honor very respectfully io 
request to have in writing the order which the 
President pave ui* verbally on Sunday, the 
l*Lh instant, to disregard the older* of ihe 
Hon. E. M. Stanton, as Secretary of W ar, un- 
til 1 knew bom the President himself, that 
they were bis orders. 
I have the honor to be very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
U. S. Grant, General. 
Washington, D. C., Jam 28.1868. 
Sir.—On the 24th instant I requested you to 
give uie in writing the instructions which you 
had previously given me verbally, not to obey 
env order from Hon. E. M. Stanton. Secretary 
vi War, unless I knew that it c;une from your- 
self. Xo this written request I received a 
message that has loft doubt in my mind of 
your intentions. To prevent any possible mis- 
understanding, therefore, I renew the request 
that you will give me -written instructions, and 
until they are received, I will suspend action 
on your verba! one*. 
I am compelled to ask these instructions in 
writing, in consequence of the many gross 
misinterpretations affecting my personal hon- 
or, circulated through the press for the last 
fortnight, purporting to come from the Presi- 
dent, of conversations which occurred either 
with the President privately in his office, or iu 
cabinet meetings. 
In view of the misrepresentations referred 
to it will be well to state the facts in the case. 
Some lime after I assumed the duties of Secre- 
tary of War ad interim, the President asked 
my Views as to the course Mr. Stanton would 
have to pursue, in case the Senate should not 
concur in his suspension, to obtain possession 
of Lis office. My reply was in substance that 
Mr. Stanton would have to appeal to the courts 
to reinstate him, illustrating my position bV 
citing the grounds I had taken in the case of 
the Baltimore police commissioners. In that 
case I did uotduu'ot the technical right of Gov. 
•Swann, to remove the old commissioners and 
to appoint their tiiocecsors, as the old commis- 
sioners refused to give up. However, I con- 
tended that no resource was left but to appeal 
to the courts. 
xrnuiug marine r resident was desirous ot 
keeping Mr. & tan* on out ot oflioe, whether 
sustained iu the suspension or not, I stated 
that I had not looked particularly into tin* 
tenure of office bill, but that what I had stated 
vras a general principle, and if I should change 
my mind iu this particular case, I would in- form him of the fact. Subsequently, in reading the tenure of office bill closely. I found that X 
could not, without violation of the law, refuse 
to vacate the office of Secretary of War the 
moment Mr. Stanton was reinstated bv the 
Senate, even though the President ordered me 
to retain it, which be never did. 
Taking mis view of the subject! and learning 
on Saturday, the 11th instant, that the Senate had taken up the subject of Mr. Stanton's sus- 
pension, after some conversation with Lieuten- 
ant-General Sherman and some members ot 
n.y staff, in which 1 .stated that the law left mo 
no discretion as to my action should Mr. Stan- 
ton be reinstated, and that I intended to so in- 
tone the President, 1 went to the President 
lor the sole purpose of making this decision known, and did ,-o make it known. In doing this I fulfilled the promise made m our last 
preceding conversation on the subject. The President, however, instead ot accept- 
ir.g lay view of the requirements of the ten- 
ure ot office bill, contended that he had sus- 
pended Mr. Stanton under the authority giveu by the Cou.-timtiou, and that the same au- 
thority did not preclude him from reporting, 
an act of courtesy, his reasons for the sus- 
pension to the Senate; that having been ap- 
pointed under the authority given by thu 
Constitution, and not under ativ act of Con- 
gress, I could not be governed by the act. I stated that the law was binding on me, con* stitutional or not, until set aside by the proper Tribunal. An hour or more was consumed, 
oach reiterating his views ou this subject un- til getting late, tin-President said he’ would 
see me again. 
I did not agree to call again on Monday, nor 
at any other definite time, nor was I sent for 
Of the President until the following Tuesday. From the 11th inst. to the cabinet meeting ou the 14ih inst. a doubt never entered my mind about the President's fully understanding my position, via.: That if the Senate refused to 
concur in the suspension ot Mr 
powers a? Secretary of War ad interim would 
cease, and Mr. Stanton’s right to assume at 
once the functions of iiis office would 
under the law be indisputable—and I acted ac- 
cordingly. With Mr. Stanton I had no communication 
direct or indirect, on the subject of hi*; rein- statement during his suspension. I knew it 
had been recommended to the President to 
send in the name of Governor Cox of Ohio 
tor Secretary of War and thus save all em- 
barrassment, a proposition iliatl really booed he would entertain favorably General Sher- 
man seeing the President at ray particular re- 
quest to urge this on the 13'h icst. 
Ou Tuesday, the day Mr. Stanton re-enter- 
ed the office of the Secretarvjof War, General 
Comstock, who had carried my efficia! letter 
announcing *hat with Mr. Stanton’s reinstate- 
ment by the Senate I had ceased to be Secre- 
tary ofWar ad interim, and who saw the 
President open and read the communication, 
brought back to me from the President a 
message that he wanted to see me that day at the cabinet meeting after I had made known 
the fact that 1 was uo longer Secretary of war ud interim. At this meeting, after opening it 
as though 1 were a member of his cabinet, when reminded ot the notification already giv- 
en him that I was uo longer Secretary of War cd interim, the President gave a version of the 
conversation alluded to already. In this Statement it was asserted that in both conver- 
sations! had agreed to hold on to the office of 
Secretary oi War until displaced bv the courts 
or resign so as to place the President where be 
would have been had I never accepted the office. After hearing the President through, I stated our conversations substantially as given 
in this letter. I will add that my conversa- tion before tlie cabinet embraced*other mat- 
ter not pertinent here, and is left out. 1 in 
no wise admitted the correctness oi the Presi- 
dent's statement of our conversation, though to soften the evident contradiction my stntc- 
areut gave. I said, alluding to our first conver- 
sation on the subject, that the President might have understood me to say as he said, viz.: That I had promised to resign if I did not re- 
list the reinstatement. 
I made no snch promise. I have tlie honor to be, very respectfully. Your obedient servant, 
U. S. Grant, General. 
Id response to this second request General 
Grant received his note of the 24tli with the 
following endorsement: 
As requested in this communication Geu- 
tial Grant, is instructed in writing not to obey 
any order trom the 'War Depar;ineut, assumed 
to be issued by the direction of the President 
Unless such order Ls known by the general commanding the armies of the United States 
to nave been authorized by the Executive. 
Andrew Johnson. 
Jan. 29, 1Si58. 
Washington, Jamtary 30,1808. Sta, 1 have the honor to acknowledge the 
return of my note of the 24th instant, with 
vour endorsement thereon, to the edeet that 
I am not to obey any order front the Wat- De- 
partment assumed to he issued by direction ol the Presiueut, unless such order is known hv 
me to have been authorized bvthe {Executive and ill reply thereto to sav that I am inform- 
to PV the Secretary Of War that lie has pot received trom the Executive any order or in- 
structions limiting or impairing his authority 
to issue orders to the arruv as lias heretofore 
been his practice under tlie law and customs el the department. 
} While kis authority in the War Department is Dot countermanded, it will he satisfactory evidence to me that any orders issued trom the 
War Department by the direction of the Pres- 
ident are authorized by the Execmive. 
i have the honor to lie very respectfully, 
Four oliedient servant. 
V. 8. Grant, General. 
nil- tuJ.5Uii.NT TO OEJ»ER.U. GUAM. 
Executive Mansion j 
January 31,1808, j 
i,Al '1 have received your commun ca- the 2<ith instant, renewing vour request firm* ^tb l,bat X should repeat in a written viJ“Tfc^erba Instructions of the 19th inst., 
a iwii I ya°cU ?bey ao order from the Hon' 
PsS Ltv n ™ as •Spcrpt-»V of War, un- gwBasssssa,*-»-* 
Jusstuterwat •ii"i 1 to allude to recent publications in the circumstances connected wun .1 nnet0 
tion by yourself of th“office R Jhe* VBCac 
War a.l Interim, and with the v^ofconHc^ lug the Statements which you u-rm ctoss mill representation", give at length your own recollection of tne facts under which will, 
out the sanction of the President, from’whom 
you had received and accepted the appoint- 
ment, you yielded the Department of War to 
the present incumbent. As stated in your 
communication, some time after you hail as- 
sumed the duties as Secretary of War nd in- 
interim we, interchanged views respecting the course that should he pursued in the event of 
;„l^oa'02n-c:irrphcp by the Senate iu the sus- P 
r J°D Jlr Stanton. 
th« \vl-ri tbat interview, calling m.vself at 
bringing the>?nKilem' iIy sn,“ object in theu 
f-'certiau definitely* what wr?^ h*'0"’W3S *° notion should stic?an „mI°t"S bp you,r °Z“ 
iestorat.cn to the w!^ Detiw maJ<? 
object was accomplished, for tEe illten*- TJ'at urinated with thedistinct under,1 itne,1y'ew‘er; If upon reflection you should prefer uoAni* 
come a party to the controversy® ?t ,h bS conclude that it would be youi duty to iff <lei the department to Mr. Stanton upon ae" tion in his favor by the Senate, you were t0 return the office to me prior to a' decision bv 
r® f^JJdte, iu order that if I desired to do so mignt designate some one :o succeed you, 
It must hare besu apparent to you that bad 
nut this understanding been reached, it was 
ntv purpose to relieve iyou from the further 
discharge oi duties as Secretary of War ad 
interim, and b. appoint some other peison in 
that capacity. m 
Other conversations upon the subject ensn- 
td, all of them hsWiug, on my part, the same 
object, and leading to the same conclusion as 
the first. It is not necessary, however, to re- 
ter to any of them excepting that of S iturday, 
the 11th iust., mentioned in your cotumunica- 
tion. As it was then known that the Senate 
had proceeded on the case of Mr. Stanton. I 
was anxious to 'earn vour determination. Af- 
ter a prot acfed ini erview, during which the 
pr jvistons of the tenure of office bill were fully 
discussed, you said that as it had been agreed 
upon iu our first confeienco, you would either 
return the office to my po-session in time to 
enable tne to appoint a successor before final 
action by the Senate on Mr. Stanton’s suspen- 
sion, or would remain as its bead awaiting 
a 
decision of the question bv judicial proeeed- 
j iugs. It was then understood that there w..u d 
I Is* a further conference on Monday, to tntotm 
me of vour final decision. You failed howev- 
er to fulfil the engagement, and on 1 uesdav 
notified me in writing of the receipt ot your 
official notification of the action of the Senate 
i t the case of Mr. Stanton, .md at tuat time 
informed me that according to the act regulat- 
ing the tenure of certain civil offices, your 
functions as Secretary of War ad interim ceas- 
ed from the motnen: of the receipt of the no- 
I tice. .. 
You thus, m disregard or' the understanding 
between us, vacated the office without having 
given me notice of your intention to do so. It 
i® but just however to say that in your com- 
munication you claim that you did inform n.e 
ot your purpose and thus fulfilled the promise 
made iu our last preceding conversation on 
the subject. The/act that such a promise ex- 
isted is evidence of an anangeiuent of the 
kiud 1 have mentioned. You had found in 
our first conference that the President was de- 
sirous of keeping Mr. Stanton out of offiiv 
whether sustained iu the suspension or not; 
you knew what reasons had induced the Pres- 
ident to asK from you a promise; you also 
knew that in case your views of duty did not 
accord with his q>vn convictions, it was his 
purpose to fill your place by another appoint- 
ment. Even ignoring the existenee of a posi- 
tive understanding between us, the conclu- 
sions were plainly deducible from our various 
conversations. It is certain, however, that 
even under the circumstances you did not of- 
fer to re turn the place to my possession, but, 
uncording to your owu statement placed your- 
self in a position where, could 1 nave antici- 
pated your action, 1 would have been compi- led to ask of yon, as I was compelled to ask of 
your predecessor in ihe War Department, a 
letter of resignation, or else to resort to the 
more disagreeable expedient of suspending you 
by n m uating a successor. 
As stated iu your letter, the nomination of 
Governor Cox of Ohio, for the office of Secre- 
tary ot War was suggested to mo. This ap- 
pointment, as Mr. Stanton’s successor, was 
urged in your name, and it was said that his 
selection would save further embarrassment.— 
1 did not thii k that iu the selection of a cabi- 
net officer I should be trammelled by such 
considerations. I was prepared to take the 
responsibility of deciding the question iu ac- 
cordance with my ideas of constitutional duty, 
and having determined upon a course which 1 
deemed right and proper was anxious to learn 
the steps you would take should the posses- sion ot the War Department be demanded by Mr. Star ton Had your act ion been iu con- 
iormity with the understanding between us, I 
do not believe that the embarrassment would 
have attained its present proportions or the 
probability of its repetition have been so great, 
i know that with a view to uu early termina- tion ol a state of affairs so detrimental to the 
public interest, you voluntarily offered, both 
on Monday the 13th inst., and ou the suc- 
ceeding Sunday, to call upon Mr. Stanton and 
urge upon him that the good of the service re- 
quired liis resignation. I coufess that I con- 
sumed your proposal as a sort of reparation 
for the failure on your part to act in accord- 
ance with an understanding more than once 
repeated, which I thought had received your 
full assent, and under which you could have 
returned to me the office which Iliad conferred 
upon you, thus saving yourself from embar- 
rassment and leaving the responsibility where 
it properly belonged—with the President, who 
is accountable for the faithful execution of the 
law. 
I have not been informed by you whether, 
»» twice proposed by yourself, yoe have called 
upon Mr. Stanton and made an effort to induce him voluntarily toMetire Irom the War De- 
partment. You conclude your communica- 
tion with a reference to our conversation at 
the meeting of the cabinet, held on Tuesday, tlie.14th instant. In your account of what 
then occurred, you say that after the Presi- 
dent had given his version of our previous 
conversations, you stated them substantially 
as given in your letter, and that you in nowise 
admitted the correctness of his statement of 
them, ‘’though to soften the evident contra- 
diction my statement gave, I said, alluding to 
our first communication uu the subject, the President might have understood in the way- lie said, viz.: that I had promised to resign if l did not resist the reinstatement. I made Uu 
sucli promise.” 
My recollection of what then transpired is 
diametrically the reverse of your narration.— 
la presence of the cabinet I asked you, first, if in a conversation which took place shortly after your appointment as Secretary of War ad interim, you did not agree either to re- 
main at the head of the War Department and 
abide any judicial proceedings that might fol- low the non-concurrence by the Senate iu Mr. 
Stanton’s suspension; or should you wish not 
to become involved iii such a controversy, to 
put me in the same position with respect to the office as I occupied previous to your appoint- 
ment, by returning it to me in time to antici- 
pate such action by the Senate; this vou ad- 
mitted. 
Second. 1 then asked you if at the confer 
eac-B on t tie pm--di rt— fmtvmW.e triliri, c. 
uvuut misunderstanding, requested you to state what you intended to do,-and fur tiler, it in reply to that inquiry, you had not referred 
to ltiv former conversations, saying that from them I understood your position and that your 
action would he consistent with the under- 
standing that had been reached? To these 
questions you aim replied in the affirmative. 
Third. I next asked if a! the conclusion of 
our interview on Saturday it was not under- 
stood that we were to have another confer- 
ence on Monday, before final action by tbe Senate on the case of Mr. Stanton. You re- 
plied that such was the understanding, but that you did not supposed the Senate would act 
so soon; that on Monday you had been en- 
gaged in a conference with General Sherman 
and were occupied with mauv little matters, and asked if General Sherman had not called 
on that day. What relevancy Gen. Sherman’s 
v.sit to me on Monday- had with the purpose 
tor which you were to have called, I am at a loss to perceive, as he certainly did not inform 
nie whether you had determined to retain pos- 
-e-oon ol tlie office, or to afford me an oppor- tunity- to appoint a successor in advance oi 
any attempted reinstatement of Mr. Stanton. 
las account oi wnat passed between us at 
the cabinet meeting on the 14th inst. widely dinors from that contained in your communi- 
cation, for it shows that instead of having stat- ed our conversations as given in the letter which has made this reply necessary, you ad- mitted that my recital of them was entirely ac- 
curate. Sincerely anx'ous, however, to be 
correct ia my statement* I have to-day read this narrative of what occurred on the 14th in- 
stant to the members of the cabinet who weie 
then present; they w ithout exception agree in 
it* accuracy. 
It is only necessary to add that on Wednes- 
day morning the l.ith inst. you called ou me in 
company with Lieut.-General Sherman. A t*r 
•<ome preliminary conversation you remarked that au article in the National Intelligencer of 
that date did you much injustice; 1 replied that I had not read the Intelligencer of that 
morning, ’i ou first told me that it was your intention to urge Mr. Stanton to resign his cf- 
•ice. After you had withdrawn 1 carefully 
read the article of which you had spoken, and 
found that its statement of the understanding between us was substantially correct. On the 
17tb in.'t. I caused it to be read to four or five 
of the members of the cabinet who were pies- eut at our couterence ou the 14th instant, and they concurred iu the general accuracy of'its statements respecting our conversation upon that occasion. 
Iu reply to your communication, I have deemed it proper, in order to prevent further 
misunderstanding, to make this simple recital of 1 sets. Very respectfully yours, 
Andrew Johnson. 
CENLEAL. UK ANT r* REJOINDER. 
,, i, \VAsniNOTOX, D. C., Fob. u, lm. tits Lxeellencn Andrew Johnson, President 
of the l rifted. States: 
Sir, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y. ur communication of the 31st ult 
in answer to mine of the 28th ult. Alter a 
careful reading aud comparison of it with the 
article in the National Intelligencer of the 13th ult., aud the article over the initials of 
“J. B. S." in the Now York World of tbe2!lth 
ult., purporting to lie based upon your state- 
ment aud that of the members of the cabinet 
therein named, I find it only to he a reitera 
tiou, only somewhat more in detail, of the 
many and gross misrepresentations contained 
in those articles, and which my statement ol the facts set forth in my letter of tbe 28tli ult 
was in ended to correct; and here I re-assert the correctness of my statement in that letter 
anything in yonr reply to it to the contrary notwithstanding. 
comess my surprise that, tbe cabinet offi- 
cer* referred to should >o greatly niisappre- Uend tlit facte in the matter of ad mission* al- 
l**g-d to have been made by me at tbe cabinet 
meeting on the 14th nit.,as to suffer their 
names to be made the basis ol the charges in the newspaper articles referred to, 0r agree to the accuracy, as you affirm they do, ol your ac- count o» what occured at that meetin'". Ton know that we parted on Saturday, the 11th uit., without any promote on my parr, either 
expressed or implied to the effect that I would hold on to the office of Secretary of War ad in- terim against the action of the Senate, or de- clining to do so uiy.elf, would surrender’it to 
you before such action was had, or that I would 
see you again at any fixed time on tbe subject. 
Tbe performance of the promises alleged to 
have been made by mo would have involved a 
res'siaac? < f th- law and an inconsistency with the whole history of my conneclion witii 
the suspension of Mr. Stanton. 
From our conversation and my written pro- 
test of August 1st, 18(57, against the removal 
of Mr. Stanton, you must have known that 
my greatest objection to his removal was the 
fear that someone would be appointed in his 
stead who would, by opposition to the laws 
relating to the restoration of the Southern 
States to their proper relation to the govern- 
ment, eaiharrast the army in the performance “I the duties especially imposed upon it by lie laws, and that it was to prevent such an 
appointment that I accepted the appointment ot Sec,etary ol \\ «r ai interim arid not for the 
enabling you io get rid of Mr. 
'Jl? withholding it from him in 
reuderi u’v h” >'or>not dMng somysell, sur 1 le onK who. as the statement 
fvlmiicafe 111 ynurcommunication plain- fti'dan^’.*'“*» il was to avoid the- flan r as well as to relieve you from the personal embarrassment i„ whi/h j r ’stT ton a rets statement would place you that I urged the appointment of Goveror Cox be' lieving that it would be agreeable to you and 
also to Mr. Stanton, satisfied as X was that it 
was tbe good of the country and not the office 
that tbe latter desired. 
On the 13th ultimo, iu the presence of Gen- 
eral Sherman I stated to you that X thought Mr ;Stanton would resign, but did not say I would advise him to do so On the 18tb u!t. I 
illd agiee with Gen. Sherman to go> ®“d ®d; 
vlro him to that course, and on the I»th “it. x 
had an interview alone with Mr. Stanton 
which led me to the conclusion that any aavtca 
to him o! this kind would be useless, and so 
I inlormed General Sherman. iJemre l con- 
sented to advise Mr. Stanton to resign 1 un- 
derstood from him in a conversation on the 
subject immediately atter ins reinstatement, 
that it was his opinion that tha act of Con- 
cress, entitled an act temporarily to supply 
vacancies in the executive department in cer- 
tain cases, approved Feb. 20th, 1863, was re- 
oealed by subsequent legislation, which nia- 
reriullv influenced my action. Previous to 
this time I bad no doubt that the law of 1863 
was still iu force, and notwithstanding nay ac- 
tion a fuller examination of the law leaves a 
question in my mind whether it is or is not 
repealed. This being the case, I could not ad- 
vise his resignation, lest the same danger I 
apprehended from his first removal might fol- 
low. 
The course you have understood I agreed to 
pursue was in violation of law, and that with- 
out orders from you, while the course I did 
pursue, and which I never doubted you lully 
understood, was in accordance with law, and 
not iu disobedience to any orders of my su- 
perior. 
And now, Mr. President, when uiy honor as 
a soldier and integrity as a man have been so 
violently assailed, pardon me for saying that I 
can but regard the whole mailer Sroiu begin- 
ning to end as an attempt to involve me iu 
ihe resistance of a law, for which you besita- 
ed to assume the responsibility, in order thus 
to destroy my character before the country. 1 
am iu a measure confirmed in this conclusion 
by your recent order directing me to disobey 
orders irom the Secretary of War, ray superi- 
or and your subordinate, without having coun- 
termanded the authority I am to disobey. 
With the assurance, Mr, President, that 
nothing less than a vindication ot my person- 
al honor and character could have induced this 
correspondence oa my part, 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servar t, 
U. S. Gban’t, General. 
The 4'iiy ISovrrumcul and the Ue»u®u- 
straace* 
The presentation ot the iemonstrance 
against the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road bitl to the City Government was a proper 
tiling to do. It would have been proper 
enough for the remonstrants to ask the con- 
currence of the Board of Trade, or the Wid- 
ow’s Wood Society, or the Eon Base Ball 
Club. Any of these bodies would have been 
competent to concur in the remonstrance, 
though probably none of them would have 
done so by a majority vote. The City Gov- 
ernment, we believe, has sent the document 
to the Legislature without taking any action 
thereon. The Argus thereupon inquires 
with a great show of indignation, “JWhat is 
such a City Government good for?” to which 
the Star appropriately replies, “Good;for mind- 
ing its own business.” 
The City Council is not elected, as the Ar- 
gus seeuis to think, to manage the affairs of 
the city arbitrarily in accordance with its own 
sweet will, but to execute the wishes of the 
electors. It would be a rather high handed 
proceeding for a City Council to appear in its 
official character before the Legislature, ob- 
jecting to the submission of an important 
question to the decision of their tAlow citizens. 
If their opposition to a pending measure were 
justified by the attitude of a majority of their 
constituents, that very fact would do away with 
any necessity for interference. If on the con- 
trary more than two-thirds of their fellow citi- 
zens should differ with them, what right have 
they to pretend to represent the city in the 
matter? In either case, the interference of the 
City Government as such would be wholly out 
of place and out of character. 
As individuals, of course the twenty-nice 
gentlemen constituting the City Government 
have a perfect right to oppose this proposition 
in Ihe Legislature or elsewhere, as earnestly 
as possible. We suppose, there is a difference 
of opinion about it iu the City Couueil.as there 
is among our business mou and capitalists 
throughout the city. There ought however 
to he no difficulty iu reaching a practical coo 
elusion. Let us have the matter discussed.— 
Let us hear what can be said on both sides. L 
the objections to this investment are so strong 
as the remonstrants represent, there can be no 
difficulty in persuading at least a third of tbr 
voters of Portland of their soundness. The 
attempt to smother the discussion, to pre- 
vent the matter from being agitated at all. 
looks like distrust either of the weight Of the 
objections or of the discretion of the people of 
Portland. We do not believe this community 
is crazy, and we prefer to hear what is to be 
said on both sides before coming to any con- 
clusion. 
As to the propriety or necessity of dragging 
this matter into politics, there can hardly be 
two bpinious. We are all of us, Republicans 
and Democrats alike, in favor of the road and 
willing to help it so far as we can without seri- 
ous embarrassment; we are all alike interest- 
ed iu the prosperity and credit of the city. Ir 
would be dishonest lo reply to tbo O... 
attack of the Argus upon the City Government 
by alleging that the Democratic party in Port- 
land is endeavoring to prevent the consttuc- 
tiou of a railroad which would do for us more 
than the Grand Trunk road has done. The 
list of signatures to tlip remonstrance forbids 
that assertion on our part, hut no more forci- 
bly than it should have forbidden the attempt 
of the Argus to make a party matter of a ques- 
tion which iu no way belongs to politics. 
Important Cretan News.—By mail advices 
from Crete to the 11th of J anuary, we have the 
following interesting items ol intelligence. 
The Turks themselves acknowledged that 
the Grand Vizier Ali Pasha had entirely failed 
iu his mission, and it is commonly believed 
that he was about to return to Constantinople. 
Many of the leading Cretan Turks were be- 
ginning to express themselves favorably on tbe 
subject of an eventual annexation of the island 
to Greece. 
Sabba Pasha, the newly named Turkish 
Governor of Sphakia, was twice attacked by 
the people of the Province while proceeding to 
take possession ot his command, and was com- 
pelled to retrace his steps after losing some of 
his followers. 
Seven more Provinces had voted lor a union 
with Greece. 
The Cretans have this day declared them- 
selves by 20,000 votes free from the Sultan, 
and forming a part of ihe Dominion of King 
George. 
Tvro more Turkish batallious had arrived at 
the ; island from Thessaly, but on the other 
hand tlie Russians were engaged iu saving the 
women and children from the brutality of the 
soldiers. 
Ministerial Crisis in the New Dominion. 
—A Montreal dispatch ol yesterday says that 
it is reported there that a crisis is imminent in 
the Dominion Cabinet, and that ‘seats will be 
offered to Mr. Howe and other Nova Scotian 
leaders.” It must be a terrible crisis indeed if 
it has become necessary to give seats on the 
ministerial benches to meu whose prominence 
is due to their inveterate hostility to the whole 
scheme of cmfederation and their openly ex- 
pressed determination to overthrow it ar the 
earliest practicable moment. 
Providence, Rhode Island, has no board of 
trade. The Journal published iu that city, re- 
terriug to t>*e commercial convention at Bos- 
ton laments that the second city of New Eng- 
land must be unrepresented because she has 
neither Board of Trade nor Chamber of Com- 
merce, nor any other form of commercial or 
mercantile association, to take "action in the 
matter. 
I'olilicul .Notes. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton nerald says that the official denial of the 
Cable telegram that Carl Schurz was 
accredited by this Government to Prussia in 
any special capacity needs this explanation: 
Before leaving for Europe Schurz obtained 
through Minister Bancroft an assurance from 
Bismark that lie (Schurz) would not le mo- 
lested on account of the seatence of death 
passed upon him in 1819, but would be. treated 
as an American citizen. Schurz also claimed 
in a letter that he had been tendered hut had 
declined a seat iu the North German Parlia- 
ment. 
General Burnside declines to be a candidate 
for re-election as Governor of Rhode Island. 
Tlie Richmond (Va.) Register is out for 
Hannibal Hamlin for Vice-President. 
The New Fork World says: Tt is at Us. dis- 
covered why the Fe.jee King gave that Tooth’ 
to our government. It was to save the trou- 
ble ot giving us any more of his jaw. Mr. 
Seward might take the hint in future volumes 
of his diplomatic correspondence.” 
The Portsmouth (N. H.) Chronicle in speak- 
ing of the advent of E. F. Pillsbury in New 
Hampshire ‘ays that “he has tasted tlie bitter 
draught of political adversity, and is a very 
piojie] person to administer the consolations 
of the Copperhead faith." 
The Maryland Democrats are In trouble over 
the Senatorsliip. Governor Swann declines 
to sign Hamilton’s credentials an the ground 
that a State law provides that the next Sena- 
tor shall be elected from the eastern shore. 
The subject is to be investigated in the Mary land Legislature. The Senate would Isold the 
State law unconstitutional if ii could gut a t it. 
but Hamilton can’t take his seat without cre- 
dentials. 
The Washington correspondent of the Phii- j 
adelphia Press says there is a design on foot 
to run Andrew Johnson any way for the next 
Presidency, whether ho iecei^t-s the DeJno 
cratic nomination or not. 
1‘oWlanU and Vicinity, 
AdverlKcmr uU ilia Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sheriff’s Sale—P. 0. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN*. 
Chickeiinz P anes—Bailey & Nnves. 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.—John W. Muuger. 
Statement International Ins. Co.—J. W. Munger. 
Fancy Goods—Merrill, Prince & Co. 
Imported irds—E M. Patten & Co. 
Office Booms to Let— David Keaz«r. 
Chamber Set lor Sale. 
Good Board. 
The Daily and 3Iainc Stale Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Jie»»nt9 ot Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the tiain of G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rocbesier Depot. 
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh tw. 
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hotel Proprietors. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location ol their hotel published in the 
Pres3 under the head of Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
.subscription without charge. 
Reduction itt the Price of the Daily Press. 
Hereafter the price of the daily issue ol the 
Press will be four cents the single copy. It 
can be had at the periodical depots and at the 
counting-room of the office. 
Republican Headquarters. 
Xbe Hall on the corner of Congress and 
Market street is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers ihere on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at half past 7. 
Ward 4. 
A meeting of the Republican voters of Waul 
4 will be held at the Republican Headquarters, 
corner Congress and Market streets, Thursday 
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is 
requested. Per order of Ward Committee. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL BOISE. 
C McKeon, Boothbav W O West, Boslou 
A C Tapley, Lawience L Stanley, Freedom 
It MeDona'iL lteadflrld 11 Littlefield, Bangor 
E Sanborn, Denmark F Steams, Conway 
E Leach. Gorham C H Sberwood, New York 
L H Coiu, Boston B P Philbroolt, Osglpe 
D L Lawson, Fryeburg A Diummond Maine 
H Boothby, Gorham LB Waters, Roxbuty 
A E Cook, do E Thompson, Ctica S Y 
W C Palmer, Buxton A B tker, Boston 
Frank Mills, do W H Blood, do 
C M Marks, Uro on J W Ho .son, Saco 
Geo Flood, do S S Linco'n, Porter 
B Pike, do M Butman, Lynn 
E J Cole, do G M Stevens. Westbrook 
I) M Hooper, Saccarappa A Davit, Bethel 
CITY HOTEL. 
J Lee, Taunton A Dinamore, No Conway 
D Dyer, New Haven Wm Stitphen, Frveburg I 
J M Hall, Shapleiyh Mrs M Hrince, Biu-k ifo Id ] 
M Walts. N Gloucester F Ed geeomb, Nevada 
J T Harris, Biddeford T C Kastman, No Conway 
T J Shaw, E Stoughton C H Hophner, New York 
J M Bra id forth. Hertford A B Coles, Philadelphia 
.T H Cameron, Belfast Mis* Jennie Howard.do 
W H Kedner. Cambridge T C Wells, Boston 
H C Magee, Boston Miss E Gray, New York 
Mrs J Sinai, Auburn Miss Emma Howe, do 
Mrs E'ta Walton, do MT*s Lizzie Howe, do 
C M Worm ell, Bethel Hi'dD Patten, Sebago 
J S Brockw’av, New YorkI Tibbetts, Oss;pee 
Mr< Jewett, Boston S Pendexter, No Conway 
P It Cobb, Mechanic FuIlsC Pendexter, do 
E P Myers, Lewiston Geo Pritchard, Boston 
R G Hall, Gray S W Wood, Steep Falls 
R Maybury, Bath H Pennell, Gray 
H Cook, Casco 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
F E Boothbay, WatervilleE Crocket. Gorham 
A Befcteley «& w, Boston C T Woodbury, Boston 
H L Wansteadt,NewYorkW R Alger, do 
J L Bonney, N Bedford F C Adams, do 
A C Deunison, ATec’cFallsC H Stevens, do 
A T Dennison, do G»*o Bachelder, do 
J M Foster, New Yojk T Winns, do 
S R Stickpole, Dover NHFG Richards. Gardiner 
A O Phillips, Alton Bay S Gaskon, Gorham 
L B Leg, Dover C M Bean, do 
F Lam prey4©o6toii W D Eaton, Dexter 
J F Phillips, do P Thacher. Rockland 
T L Hqitt, do G E Jones, Boston 
E A Towle, do W B Peter;, El’sworth 
Mrs Karle, do J B Webb, Gotham 
D W Sanborn,PortHinouthCol H Cousens, Iiocbesier 
U. 8. HOTEL. 
J Smith, New York J B Drake,LivermoreFals 
W Bunker, Haverhill C F Hopkins, St John 
D Moulton, Newfie d L Huston, Oswego 
W B Marsbon, Durham F T Crosby, Milwaukee 
A Fogg, Bridgton J Cooper, New York 
C F Swasey, Sanditsh a P Whipple, Conn 
ES J Neatly, Bath F Dustin, Cambridge 
G F Meacliam, Boston L Hewins, Walerbury 
C H Littlefield, Lawrences C Hanscomb, Troy 
J F Coles, Limingtnn F W Mi chell, Boston 
A F Ricker, do C N Dixon, do 
J L Boothby, New York C L Brigham, do 
E E Rankin, Springfield *T B Peckelt. do 
B W Kimball. Bethel J Pratt, do 
R B Blden, Boston J M F rye, Lewi-don C J Gilman, Brunswick B Stinehfield, skowhegan 
John Gilman, do G H Brooks, California 
Capt Alton, Montreal T M Tanard, Skowhegan 
R K Sewall, Wlscasset 
Supreme Judicial Cturi. 
.JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRE8IDLNO. 
Wednesday.—In the case of Bradbury Rand vs. 
Patrick Keating, the Jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff for $19.07. 
S L. Carleton. Howard & Cleaves. 
No. 338—Sewall Boody, appellant, vs. George W. 
Jameson. Assumpsit to recover an amount alleged 
■r y» *>*«**“IU1 “** HSfVWMDM WUL ALc vusc 
was submitted to tfce presiding Judge, who ordeied 
judgment to be entered for plaintiff for $7.0*1. 
H. J. Swasey. J. O’Dojineli. 
John Ayer et ux. vs. Albion G. Lewis. Trespass 
in assaulting Mrs. Ayer, as is alleged. Defendant 
denied that he used any more force than was neces- 
sary to shield himself from the attack of Mrs. Ayer. 
Jury out. 
W. H. Clifford. 1. W. Parker. 
No. '"*97—Mary E. Walker vs. Metropolitan Insur- 
ance Company of New York. Action to recover the 
sum of $3,500 alleged to have been insured by de- 
fendant company on a building in Temple sireet, 
which was owned l»y plaintiff, and which was de- 
stroyed by the great fire ot July 4, I860. The’de- 
fendants contend that they never insured the build- 
ing. On trial. 
Strout & Gage. W. L. Putnam. 
Fiee.—About half past 9 o’clock last evening 
fire broke out in the large frame bailuing on 
the corner of Federal and Market streets, own- 
ed by Messrs. W. G. Xwombly and A. M. Ben- 
son, and occupied by Messrs, J. W. Merrill & 
Co., as a furniture store. The origin o! the 
fire is not known; when first discovered it ap- 
peared to be in the back part of the building, 
in the vicinity of the stove. In two minutes 
after an alarm was given the fiames had spread 
through the whole building, rendering it im- 
possible to save any of its contents. The at- 
tention of the firemen was directed to the ad- 
joining wooden building, owned by Mr. B. F. 
Noble, and occupied by Mr. Sprague and Mr. 
Caruev. The stock in this building was re- 
moved, soaie of it being daanaged, but the 
building was saved though it suffered a severe 
scorching. The active exertions oi the fire- 
men prevented the spread of the flames, and 
the destruction was confined So the first nam- 
ed budding. 
On the building destroyed there was insur- 
ance for $1403, which will nearly cover the loss 
Messrs. Merrill & Co. lmd a largo quantity of 
furniture, which was all destroyed, and on 
which there was but slight insurance. We 
could not iearu the amount as Mr. M. left for 
Boston yesterday morning. Mr. Noble bad 
$800 insurance on his shop, which wa.- but par- 
tially damaged. 
Atone time it looked as if the flames would 
extend across the streets, to the post office on 
the opposite side of Market street, and to the 
stable on the opposite side of Federal street. 
But there was only a light wind and the rapid 
destruction of the building where the fire orig- 
inated, and copious streams of water thrown 
on to these buildings prevented the spreading 
of the fire. 
A careless thing was done at the first alarm, 
when the flames were confined within the 
building, by some well disposed person’s break- 
ing in the windows with a ladder before a 
stream was ready to be poujred in upon the 
fire. This afforded vent tor the flames and 
rendered it impossible to check them so that a 
portion ot the furniture might be saved. In 
all cases of fire no vent should be given to the 
fiames, and no windows should be smashed 
until a pipe is at hand to he inserted. 
The Aoe of Chivalev hats been showed up 
in so many forms by different caterers to the 
public taste, from Tennyson to Bulfinch, that 
the public is not likely to learn much that is 
new about its origin, its Institutions or its 
effects from a public lecturer. But the valua- 
ble thing in the lecture on that subject at City 
Hall, last evening, by Bev. Wm. E. Alger of 
Boston, was |be identity whrieb he showed to 
exist between chivalry and tjie self-sacrificing 
spirit which all too rarely exhibits itself in 
the various phases of modern life. Chivalry 
was intensified magnanimity-exalted self-for- 
getfulness. The modern gentleman, whose 
soul is large enough to prefer another’s self- 
being and prosperity to his own, is as true a 
Knight as Sir Galahad, who declared, 
’•My strength is as the s trength 0f ten, because my heart is pm 
Mr. Alger’s lecture was of great me. A as a 
polished literary production, and worthy ot the 
author, whose books are s» widely and favora- 
bly known. It abounded in picturesqua de- 
scriptions of medical life and manners, In just and striking moral reflections, and in glowing enooniums upon the more generous and *liiv- 
alric impulses of the human soul. 
The nut lecture of the Mencantile Libra- 
ry course will be delivered by Kiev. William H. 
Fenn, of this city, on Thursday evening neat! 
Ward Fora.-The attention of Republican 
voters of Ward 4 Is invited to the notice at tba 
head ot this column. Important business will 
come before the meeting, and a full atteudicnce 
is reqneited. 
Robixsox’s barge sleigh “Enterpries,” railed 
up Congress street yesterday with a full cargo 
of children. 
There was nnbuSiBess before the llKtiitipu 
Court yesterday. 
Pobtland Ibeatiu: Thentie-goera^pto have quite a treat to-night a: Deerinjjaflnl, as ; 
the grand leg* tld of the Blau'; Fu ,.d*fs to be 
produced by Elamad Culps’ pojiulapjBumpany- 
It will be put upon «.a J tag*- with Jhl the 1 rii- 
liaccy and effect of the “Black Crook,” and 
with entire new scenery. In addition to Ed- 
mund Coles, who>e name alone is sufficient to 
crowd the hail, we are to have the brilliant 
lyric artiste, Miss Fanny StOcqrteier, who lias 
been the reigning favorite ol the New York 
Opera Houses. In lpoakiug of her one ol onr 
exchanges says: 
This lady was born iu London, Lug.,iu 1817, 
and is the only daughter of a gentleman of 
acknowledged literary leputatffiki, and the 
author of many popular works, She cam to 
this country at an early age, and commence® 
her theatrical career at the Olympic Theatre 
in this city, while under the management of 
Mrs. John Wood, in January, 1854, as Oaeiza 
iu the burlesque of “Mazepp.a,” and made a 
favorable impression. She remained here 
several weeks and then took a trip through 
the West and South, visiting the principal 
eitie-, an t making a favorable impression 
wherever she appeared. After a lengthy ab- 
sence she returned to this city, and was at 
once secured by Manager De Poi to appear in 
the “Devil’s Auction,” nt Bart yard's Museum, 
aud from her opening night to the close was 
recognized as one of the principal features in 
the piece. Her singing was much applauded 
each evening, and she continued a great favor- 
ite with her audience. Fanny has the advan- 
tage of rareiv cultivated education, is an 
able pianist and musician, and a good linguist. 
Asanactnss she possesses considerable dra- 
matic ability. Her manners arc without any 
tincture of affectation. Her lively, unembar- 
rassed style of acting, and her eitectiyy man- 
ner of singing, gains her manv frietwis'wheu- 
ever and wherever she appears. She Is of 
medium height, with a fac** paitioulaiiy pleas- 
ing, lighted up, as it ever is, by the expre-'ive- 
ne.ss of sweet, sunny smiles and men v humor. 
She will become groat in her profession, not only beovusp she is nobly gifted by nature, but 
because she takes a noble view of her an, and 
is not satisfied without doing .bar best nt all 
times. 
Although tbe times are haul and many are 
out ot employment, our eity was never more 
peaceful than at (lie present” amt! Since the 
capture of the notorious White, burglary has 
been almost unknown, and cases even of a 
more trivial nature are few aud far between. 
With the exception of the two slabbing cases 
there has been very little business before the 
Municipal Court for two mouths, and where 
the well-known paragraph, somebody "ior 
drunkenness and disturbance — tined e’ and 
costs,” used to appear every morning in t!ie 
Court report, it is har dly recorded one a week 
new. Furthermore, in walking- th. streets, 
you seldom see a mau drunk, although you 
uiay sec many with a peculiar glow of the 
nose, which can be attributed to the continuous 
cold weather. Some may raise the hue and 
cry that the recent act of our Legislature is the 
cause of this peaje and quiet, but such eanuot 
be the ease, for this sloth of thing.- da'es back 
two or three InbtitliP. We giv? crimiCrb the 
people and say it is on account of unproved 
morals. 
TTrTt ~4| T'. d At a meeting of the Irish American Relict 
Association, held at their hall ou Monday even- 
ing, Feb. 3,1868, the following resolutions of 
sympathy on tire death of our late brother, 
John Clary, were unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, in the all-wi«o butihisorutable dis- 
pensation of Divine providence, John Clary, n 
member of this Association, has been removed 
from our midst by death, and 
Whereas, this Association, in the death of 
our late brother has lost a valuable and indus- 
trious member, the community a respectable 
citizen, bis wife a load aud loving husband,iris 
children an affectionate father, 
Resolved, That we, the members of this As- 
sociation, tender unto the widow, children and 
friends of our deceased brother our heartfelt 
condolence and sympathy for their sad hereav- 
rnent, hoping the Almighty will protect and 
comfort them. 
Resolved, That a,cony 0) these resolutions be 
tendered to the widow of flie ubceased, and 
also be entered ou the roco ids of the meeting. 
Jamf.s Cunningham, Committee 
Thomas Hassett, > on 
B arthouomew Ween. 1 Resolutions. 
J, E. Marshall, Secretary.^ 
Liquor Seizures.—Those “old, old times” 
have come again, and Deputy Marshals Went- 
worth aud Irish are up to their old tricks, and 
yesterday made two seizures of liquors, one on 
the premises of Patrick Deehan. on Cross 
street, aud the other at Dennis Marra’s on 
Fore street, in Mr. James McGlinchy’s new 
block. These are the first seizures made hy mu- 
nicipal officers siuce last J uly, and it must be 
quite refreshing to the dealers to see the jolly 
laces of these worthy officials round again. 
Some how or rather, the title ‘'State Constabu- 
lary” had a twang to it that made the men who 
here it very unpopular, especially with tin t 
class of people with whom they were brought 
into immediate connection in performing ihe 
duties assigned them under the oath. 
The Concert To-Nioht.—The Army and 
"Nlffy 'U/fidn ghneth" etostng entertainment of 
their course at the City Hall this evening, in 
the shape of a grand concert hy the Mendels- 
sohn Quintette Club ot Boston, assisted hy the 
charming singer, Miss Addie S. Ryan. Wo 
have no need of urging our readers to he pres- 
ent, fin- this popular course has' from the com- 
mencement been patronized hy crowded houses. 
We have only to say that wo believe that no 
series of entertainments ever given iu this city 
have been of better character, more satisfac- 
torily managed, or have reflected more credit 
upon the organizations, than the lectures and 
concerts given under the auspices of the Army 
and Navy Union; and we hope they will lavor 
our people witii more of the same sort. 
A Spill.—The Star tells of two steady going 
countrymen, riding in an old sleigh, drawn Uv 
an old horse, having on old harness, who met 
with a terrible shock Tuesday evening. At the 
junction of Free and Middle strectf The animal 
took fright, and without the slightest apparent 
cause the two men went out upon the snow, 
with boxes and buffalo robes on top. Probably 
two more utterly astounded individuals may 
never be seen. The old horse jogged a lew- 
rods and stopped. Some good SinftXritaus 
turned the behst about, helped gather up tire 
spilled articles and the man, and they journey'- 
ed toward Tom and Jerry-cho. 
As one of the big sleighs was passing up Ex- 
change s.rc( t yesterday, filled with children, 
a countryman s horse became irightened and 
started down the street at t he rate of about 
four miles per hour. Fortunately the owner, 
was pear at hand, atut, after jumping in 
palling the bubble ob’ the reins,and crying put, 
“Whoa, you'tarlial 'critter'’’'in familiar tones 
the animal was convinced that he wasn’t 
frightened, if" he had ljud twenty or thirty 
miles to go so that he might have got his speed 
up, something might have happened for an 
item. 
Another Axle Bbo&bn. — Just after the 
passenger train on fhe.l’. 41 ^.. Railroad left 
Augnsfa yesterday lpre^ioon, #n accident pf a 
precise character of that of Tuesday occurred 
—the breakage of one of the axles ol tue loco- 
motive driving wheels. The train was run 
back to Augusta and another englue procured 
and the traiu came on with but little delay. 
Canary Birds.—Any persons who wish to 
supply themselves with choice canaries can w 
accommodated at F. Af. Patten & Co.’s rooms, 
Exchange street, where some 500 German 
birds can be seen tor n tew days. A variety Of 
other beautiful birds ran also be seen stud pur- 
chased at the same place. 
The P. B.’s threw out a new aud splen- 
did bag from their armory window yesterday. 
UitsincuN ftcmsi. 
Tins cool, bracin'*, stimulating atmosphere 
aud very cold it is outside; but the tempevt- 
ture of our residences, store*, offices, &c., com- 
pels regulation by the material (of which Poor 
oj 2Si Com/., makes a speciality! best suited 
for those purposes. The happy revitifying 
effects produced by Poor’s root are much too 
extended to admit of enumeration here. 
MOW CAN YE BLOOM SO FRESH AND FAIR?1 
goes the old Scotch song. IJow? Why, those 
who show the bloom ot health ou their cheeks 
take Plantation Hitters, eh ti has the power 
of fortifying the system against disease, and of 
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are yon 
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy ? Have you little or no appetite, headache} continued las- 
situde and depression of agjjifct? Take fc. ^ 18C0 —X., and bloom and beauty will 
return. The Hitters have become a household 
friend. 
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to C’clpgue, and lmlffhe price. 
jan25— 2w&w2w 
Insurance.—Wo would call the attention of 
the public to the advertisement of the Atlantic 
Mutual Insurance Company iouud in another 
column of this paper. The annual statement 
shows that the receipts for the year ending 
Dec. 31st 1887, were $10,160,123.48, and losses 
and expenses for same time, §5,530.230.54. This 
company pays six per cent, interest on out- 
standing certificates of profits—fifty per cent, 
ol the outstanding certificates oi the issue cf 
1885, and after adding the sum ol §572^>72.87 to 
their assets—made a divideut oi' thirty per 
cent, on the net earned premiums ot the year 
1867 to their customers. This company is the 
largest and best conducted in this couatfy; 
under tbe management ot tbe best insurance 
talent of New York. There can be no better 
evidence of the entire confidence of the com- 
munity in this company than the large amount 
pf receipts Wodid ladTcate The entire capital 
Of this ootnprtny (being 313408,177.11) ia pledg- I 
ed to every policy holder, furnishing perfect j 
indemnity. These facts .'how that it is lor the 
interest of the public to patronize, this com- 
pany, as iu doing to they obtain security as 
well as have returned them yearly their pro- 
portions of the earniogs of the company. This 
company is represented by J. W. Manger, 
E^q., who will he pleased to give the public 
any further information desired, and who may 
be relied on as an honorable, straightforward 
business man. 
Letter from Lewblon. 
Lewiston, Feb. 5,1S08. 
To the Editor q/ the iV«M 
The superb sleighing still continues. A 
winter so use from drifting snow storms has 
seldom been known in these parts. We great- 
ly miss ilie January thaw. Many wells have 
begun to fail, but there is yet water enough in 
the river to drive the mills and they are all 
busily at work. 
Sl'ATE CONSTABLES VS. INGALLS. 
1 wo or three weeks ago, as I informed your 
readers at the time, Deputy Constable W. H. 
Waldron, with two others, made a descent up- 
on the shop of Charles Ingalls, Auburn, aud 
seized about one gallon of liquor. Just before 
the seizure was made Ingalls was seen] to 
pour something info the jug containing the 
liquor and told the constables that it was 
ready for them—that it was poisoned. But 
one of t he constables, who did not hear the 
statement made by Ingalls, tasted the liquor, 
and such were his sensations that he verily 
thought he was poisoned. The liquor wat. 
submitted to the examination ofseveral apoth- 
ecaries and doctors, who concluded that the 
liquor contained Prussic acid. Indeed, one of 
the doctors, having tasted it.experieneed, in a 
marked degree, the effeccs of Prussic acid, and 
so testified before Judge Smith, when Ingalls 
was arraigned npon a charge of attempting to 
poison the State Constables. 
To-day Mr. Ingalls was discharged by Judge 
Smith uothiug having been found against him. 
The liquor proved to be ginger beer, with an 
addition of cayenne pepper. The liquid which 
was poured into it at the time of the seizure, 
was a solution of potash, about two grains, 
which the son'of Mr. Ingalls had in the shop 
for the regulation of his juvenile moustache. 
Two grains of potash can lie taken at any 
time without danger. These two grains were 
diluted with a gallon of j. inger beer. The won- 
derful effect it produced upon the gentlemen 
who tasted it, is one more illustration of the 
power of the imagination. 
S. J. COURT PROCEEDINGS. 
The S. J. Court, Dickerson, J., has conclud- 
ed its labors. Only two civil cases were tried 
this term, and one verdict found. Six crimi- 
nal cases were tried aud several parties plead- 
ed guilty. New entries 151, an unusually 
large number. The business of this term ex- 
ceeded, somewhat, that of preoadtng recent 
terms. 
The Verrill case was disposed of as every one 
supposed it would be. I learn that Mr. Ver- 
rill is very sick since his release. He seems to 
be completely exhausted, and some think he 
can never rally. It is certainly a terrible or- 
deal he has passed through, innocent or guilty. 
Barlow. 
State iVeww. 
WASHftfGTON COUSIY. 
Tlie Maohias Union states that eight vessels 
sailed from Macbiasport, Jan. 28th, requiring 
and having on board as officers and crews fif- 
ty-two men, and freighted with 1,360,000 feet 
of dry boards, bound f*r West India ports. 
The boards were w orth on the wharves 318 
per M on the average, making a total value of 
$24,180. 
The Union says two crews of ten aien went 
from Harrington. Dec. 30th, to cut ship-tim- 
ber. They used one camp. Five of them 
were carried from the woods wounded and one 
very «ick. Four have recovered so as to re- 
sume work. One, Mr. Moses Nash, had his 
eve put out by a chip striking it, aud Melville 
H. Nash is still suffering from a severe axe 
wound on the knee. 
Welearn from the Union that Mr. William 
Diusmore arrived home at Whiting Saturday 
last. He has receutly visited a brother living 
at Bangor, and walked the entire distance 
from Whiting to Bangor and back. He is 76 
years old,and is the same person who walked 
thirty miles in one day, before meutioned. 
Xu the vicinity of Macbias there is now 
about one loot of snow. The lumberiug teams 
on the shore aud !u the iuterior art having a 
fine chance. 
YORK. COUNTY. 
Mr. John E. Currier, olerk in the naval store 
at the Kitterv navy-.vard, died at his house in 
ICtttery on Monday night, aged about forty- 
two years. He had been sick of consumption 
lor some time,but was on duty Saturday, and 
died at last quite suddenly, sitting in his chair 
Mr. Currier bad for a long time been receiv- 
ing aud weighing clerk in the Bureau of Con- 
struction, and an Monday resigned his place 
to Capt. Charles H. Chase, and died that same 
evening. — — 
We learn from the Saco Courier that Mr. 
Joseph Hall's dwelling house at Shapleigh 
Corner, was entered on the night of the 3d inst. 
and $1200 stolen from his drawer and pocket- 
book. The rogue or rootles administered chlor- oform, so that Mr. Hall and wife did not wake 
until late in the morning. No trace of the rob- 
bers is yet obtained. 
The Saco Courier states that Mr. Jas. Nick- 
erson, overseer of No. 2 spinning room on the 
Laconia Corporation, met with an accident on 
Tuesday noon, 4th inst., by whioh one ot his 
lees ,wbs broken just below the hip, and his 
head severely bruised. He was walking back- 
wards at tiir time, in the lower mu> room, and 
stegped, as he supposed, upon the elevator, (but which had been hoisted after he had set 
it) when he fell to the basement, some seventy 
feet. Dr. Warren attended him,and thiukshe 
will recover, though slowly. 
The Courier says Capt. Jacob M.rston. of 
sfeaeo, who died at his residence early Thursday 
morning, was upward of eighty years of age, 
and had been master mechanic for the York 
Company .-ince the organization of the com- 
pany uuto the time of his death. 
S FECI AL NOTICES. 
THE ATm.IOJi OF 
Our Druggists Arrested 
to the diet that 
Davis’ Celebra'ed Catarrh Remedy 
Is f »r sale in this city. The audacity of the proprie- 
tor is unequalled to assert that Catarrh can be 
cured. Bat we are silent atrer reading car fully the 
testimonials iound on his circular; th-jv are from 
men ot high respectability, who have tested this 
remedy for Catarrhal omplaints, and pronounce it 
tumcceviful Remedy.'' 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
IXHWjfli’* Block, Middle Street, Wholesale A gen's. 
A. C. TAPLEY, Proprietor, 
Xo. 17 Andover Stieet, Lawrence, Mass. 
February 4. dlwsn* 
Bristol Line. 
Toe Steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn tor a few weeks, in order to renovate and 
retit them, the Bristol Liue will run two flrst-clas- 
last propeller* from Bristol, in connection wilh Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers are assure l tbclr goods wi'l be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“Bristol Line.*’ Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad.* For iur her information, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Compnuvs Otiioe, X«. 6 Old State 
Miurse. Boston, corner Washington and State streets. 
The Bristol and ProvideLce will resume their trips 
at an early day. <»EO. SIIIVERICK, 
•Tan 1, 1? 8. jaTdtt >n Freight Agen;. 
G try q 
W KLLCOMB S 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
IHs acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
Price .‘15 eta. au«l #1 per Route, 
lor Dyspepsia aad Isdlgostiou 
USE WELICOME'S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Carer! 
Iter omutended highly Solti bv the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
D 
PREPARED OSLY BY 
r. BtXTON, Jr.,L 
irAKHorni, he, 
January 14. d&Whnnt 
Batchelor's Hair Bye. 
TLls splendid Hair Dye is ibe btst in the world, 
i'be only tr*.ie and perfect Dvc— Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disapp dm men;. No ridiculous 
lints. Remedies the ill efforts »>r Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all piuggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batcludor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
afreet, New York. .lanllixdly 
Catarrh Can be Cured t 
|FEADACHE relieved, and in fact every diteasa XXof tite BO~e and head pennaneB.ly cured by the 
the well-known remedy, 
Hacdex’s German Snull ! 
Try it. for it costs hut 26c. For sale bv all drug- 
gist-**; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. B*>»- 
nol, and receive a bo* by return mail. >ej »dtfsN 
Marriage and Celibacy. 
An Essay fir Young Men on the crime ot solitude, 
and (he Diseases aud Abuses which eieate impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rel el. Bent 
in se tied envelopes, free ot charge. Address I,r J. 
aKILT.LN HOIUHION, Howard Assieiaimn, 
PhiladeUhla, P». s*ll& >v3u* 
Long Sought For / 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that Ihe above 
named article may he touiid tor (ale by ail city 
Druggists and first class Vaunt ry Grocers. 
As a -UcniciNS Mams' Wino is iuvalaabM, beiag 
among the best, Knot the best, remedy tor colds and 
puimoturry c.iiupiamts.manulaetured from tbc pure 
[uireot tlie berry,and unadulterated by any impure 
invtediout, we can hoartily recommended It to the 
sU'k U .YEMCIKX. 
I’O the days ot the aged it addeth length, 
i o the mighty It addeth strength,” 11s a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Di uggists and Grocers buy and sell 
tl tl iS’EI DEKIlEKHk WIN*, 
noy 2? 8S di »tf 
SPEeiAI. NOTICES. 
A Cough, a Gold or a Sore Throat 
Requires immediate attent«on, an l should be check- 
ed. H allowed to continue, 
Br< iiMiiota of liar I 11 »'*•*» « Pcrmaaeul 
Tbreul OiM tuc 01 Consumption, 
Is oiten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct Influence to the parts, giving irame- diate relief. For kBrouchtti-, Atilnun, t’a» 
in< via, l onvuitipf ire nml Throat iki-cuww, 
Trccncs are used with alw^y.- good surcosa. SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and *ueu£tben the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do 
not t:*ko any ot the Worthies- Imitations that may 
be offered. Stria Everywhere. no 13d* wMu » s 
The Confessions ami Expei ieuce of 
au Invalid. 
PI BLUSH t l> For tin* 
benellf. and a- a CAUTION 
TO YOU KG M EN !iul others. who suffer from 
Nervous nebililv, Pr Mateue Ihcay ot Manhood, 
Ac., supplying 'ike Meins Self-Cure, written by 
one v.h > c ired hlruself. and sent Rce on rccemng a 
po-t-paid directed envelope. Adnres* naiiian- 
li L.viAYFAIK, Brooklyn, N Y. Also irce, by tb 
same publisher, a circular ..f D.iISY* SA\ AIN, the 
great Pot-meUlie Vv "- 
dr31-d&w3msN 
Why Sufter from Sores? 
When, by U10 use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you 1 an be easily cured. Ir has relieved thousands 
troui Hunts, Sra/ri*. (. happed Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
tVcuiufs, and eaery Complaint of the Sirin. Try II, 
as it costs but 25 eeuts. Be Mire to a.k tor 
Halt's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by ail diujjrfsfs, or send your address aud 
36 rent* to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston. Mass., 
ami icceivo a l*ox by ref urn mall. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agent* tor Maine. april2Cly»n 
MARRIED. 
In this ciiy. Ft b. 3. at the residence < t tin bride’s 
brother by A. H. Edmond*. Cl trance R. Metcelf, 01 
Bridgwater, Mas .. and Etiz; E. Nortcn<of Port- 
land. 
in Caf e Elizabeth. I'eh. 2. by Rev. B I*. Piitch- 
ard, Samuel W Ramsdell and Miss Laviua Svavey, 
both of U. E. 
In Yannouth. Feb. 4, by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam, 
Joseph F. McC uskev, ot Boston, Ma ., and Eliza 
>. Magee, ot St John. NB. w 
In WInterport, Jan. II, S'.moon Malone, of Port- 
land, and Annie B. Cole, of W. 
in Wlnterpcit. Jan. Georg'.* White and Mis. 
Elizabeth L Slet^ou. 
In Aiiburn, Feb. 2, Lewis Go-: aud Miss Sarah A. 
Baker, both oi Lewiston. 
In Searsmout, Lee. 22, Edward It. Packard and 
Mary I Add. 
In Se&rsmont, Dec. 3i. Ludwig Wo1;»mi, ot S., aud 
Mrs. C. M. Otis. 01 Boston. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 25, Joseph 11. McGown and 
Elite J. Coil ffj 
DIED. 
In Georgetown, Feb. 3, Rev. David Webber, aged 
73 years. 
In South Watertord. Jan 23, Mrs. Rebecca, wife 
ot Josiab Proctor, agod G! y&ars. 
In Auburn, Jan. 27, Mr. Daniel J. Lipseott, aged 
31 years. 
in Athens, Jan. 21, Mr. Joseph French, aged 69 
years. 
In Madison, Jan. 22, Mr. Thomas Laws, aged 7G 
years. 
In Bath, Fib. 3, Adiena J., daughter ot James 
and Jane Lightbody, ag d 11 years 
In Oidtown, Feb. 2, Cutler Partridge, Esq., aged 
72 years. 
In Cheiryfleld, Jan. 12. Mrs. Celia, wile of lia O. 
SI I'V. 
in Hancock, Jan. 1?, Mrs. Betsey, wlte ot Stephen 
Stratton. 
In Deer Isle, Jan. 19, Mrs. Abagail H. Wliittemore, 
aged 72 rears. 
In 11 olden. Feb. 2, Dea. Alex. A. Fisher, aged 71 
reals 10 months. 
DEPAR'Y IIUK OrOCKAN STKA.MkRS. 
NAME. FROM DESTINATION 
Columbia.New York. Havana. Feb G 
New York.New York. .Southam; ton..Feb G 
Vlilede Par**.New Yoik. Havre.Feb 8 
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Feb 8 
Columbia.New York. .London.Feb 8 
Erin.Now York.. Liverpool.Feb 8 
Alleiuannia.New York.. Hamburg Feb 11 
Hiberniau.Portland. ..Liverpool..Feb IS 
Miniature Alauntmc.February tt. 
Sun rises.7 09 J Moon set?. 5.25 AM 
Sun sets.5.20 I High water.9.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Wetlit**•<!<>} February A* 
ARRIVED 
•Sch Old Chad, McClmtock, Portsmouth. 
Sch Martha Barge at, (J ».**nn, Jouespo.. for Bui- 
ton 
Sch Elizabeth, Williams, Wlscassei tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Sch Loui.-a. Johnson. Bath. 
Brig Wm Ma>ou, tor Boston, *taited again to day, 
but put back niter going as tar as Purtiand Light. 
[From Branch Office Wt stern I'nion Telegraph. 
Ar al Baltimore 5th, sch Cbm E Paige, Doughty 
Portland. 
Ar at New York 5th. barque Sharpsbwg, K imlall, 
Hew Orleans ; brig Giles Lot lug. Pink hum. irom 
Cld 5th, sch A F Randolph, for Portland and St 
John, NB. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Jas A Wright. Morse. iVom Hath, in ballast, 
went ashore on the bar ar Charleston 3d mst. where 
she pounded heavily and sprung aleak. She caiue 
ofi next clay and was taken into port. 
Sell Moses Waring, trom Brunswick, Ga, t>r a 
Northern port, was abandoned at sea and the crew 
taken to Liverpool. The vessel registered 92 tons, 
was built at Yarmouth in lady and hailed Rom New' 
INK, 
Sch N Jones fluntlev, from New York, which got 
ashore at Townsend Inlet, ha* been got off* and she 
arrived at Noriolk lstinst. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
SAN FARNCISCO—Ar 13th ult, ship Mary Glov- 
er. Miller, Poit Discovery. 
Ar 3«1 mst, ihlp Osceola, WaldeD, iroiu New York 
via V alparaiso. 
Ar ttli inst, ship Revnard, Emery, New York. 
s’d 13th uit, shins Endeavor. Doane, Kong Kong; 
15th, Brefruter, Collins, Liverpool; rarquo Money- 
nick. Marshall, Seattle. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, brig Mary Rica, Rice, 
Rio Janeiro, sch Mabel Hall, Hall. Galveston. 
Cid 2**h, ships Europe, Patten, Havre; GolOonda, 
Davis. L »erpoo). 
Cld 27. h, u*b Ohiloe, Hatch. New York. 
Towed to sea 2lth, ship Tho.s Harwarii. 
SAVANNAH—Ar Cd mst, ship Margaret Evan*. 
McCulloch. Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON — Ar 3.1, ship Nanagcnsct, Ham- 
lin Havana. 
NORFOLK—Ar 'at, schs N Jones, Huntley, New 
York via T ’X-. nseud Inlet, where sbe w as aaliore; 
B C Lnne, Lane, Viralhaven. 
Ar 2d, sch Sa.ah Fish, Henderson, Boston. 
S d 2d. sch Annie Freeman, Reed, New York. 
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 1st, brig J Mali tire, lra 
Baltimore for Alatanzas: sch Francis Hat^h, Greg- 
ory Providence for Norfolk. 
ALEXANDRIA—In pore 3!st, sch Allen Lewis, 
Fcnnet. for Providence 
BALTIMORE—ai :<d, sch Sarah A Heilman, Ha* 
l^y, Portland. 
Cld 1st, sch Commerce, Morgan. Portsmouth. 
Ar 3d. sch E O Knight, Fuller, Boston. 
Cld 3d. sch Allen Lewis, Bennett, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Montezuma, Uor- 
don, Portsmouth. 
At Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig R S Hassell, ftu 
Cardenas lor New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. ship Fleet ford, Stover, San 
Franc!-co; schsCornelia, from Newfoundland; J S 
Meservey, Farnham, Savannah. 
Ar 4th. barque Union, Nicholson, Mcss.ua Nov 29; 
sch Geo H Mlb*. Mills. St Marks. 
Ar Sell, ship Caractscns. Merry, Yokohama. 
Cld 4th, sli ps St James, Williams, San Franoiaco; 
Melrose. Nichols, Savannah; barques Ilva. Berry, 
Marseilles; J E Holbrook. Leavitt, Cardenas: King 
Bird, Carr, Savannah; brig Rarufrez, Bernard, lor 
iennit-goR; sobs F.ed Smith, Smith. Arroyo; John 
Crooker. Lowe, Mstanzas. 
Below Cd, baruue* Jennie. Dunham, trom Hong 
Kong; Annie M Giav. Green, horn Montevideo; *ch 
Willie Smith, trom Maricann. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Georgia Dee ring, Wil- 
lard, Portland for Philadelphia; Gen M irinn.Tor- 
rey. Ifoeklitr.d lor New York ; Mary UUev, Hilov, 
Boston for do; S T King, Clcudmr.in, Calais tor do; 
Convoy. French, Uocklmd loi do. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sell Daniel Pearson, Pearson, 
Pensacola. 
Below, ach Victor, n om Portland. 
Cld 4th. sch Angie Amesbary, Amesbury, Mobile. 
B?'ow ofch. brig Alton, Eliott, trom Aux Cayes via 
Portland. 
PROVINCETOWN—lit port Gth inst, brig Arthur 
Eggleso, trom Africa lor B *>ton. 
GLOUCESTER—Cld 4th, sch JiaUie, Giic'ur st. 
St Job", NR. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 5th, i«*h TooLolita, Stewart, lui 
Portsmouth. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
ff.W at Bombay 17tb till, ship Rutland, Gard ner, 
Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 16th u'.t. bug Caroline, Perkins, im 
Vigo: t*th. barques Fury, Wilson, ftn Malaga; 10th, 
Oruius, Pe'tengill, Girgenti. 
Sid Dec 27, brig Alex Nickels, Rose brook, lor New 
York; Jan 7. brig Mary Stewart, Dennis,»n. do. 
Ar at Marseille* J7lli ult, brig Jos&ie, Pettigrew, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Antwerp 13th ult, barque Morning Star, 
Ryder. Philadelphia 
Ar at Greenock 2*»th ult, barque Sierra Nevada, 
Weoster, New York. 
Ar at Caxhaveu ITtb u!t, barque Alamo, Strieker, 
New York. 
At Ponce 9th uit. brig Sparkling Sea, Dunham, 
St Marys, Ga, lor Montevideo, reng. 
Ar at St John, NB, 1st in*t. schs Bertha Sluder, 
Wooster, Portland; Alary Jane, Grady, do, 
Cld 31?t, brig Ottawa, Me Evers, Mutanzu-. 
lAuuiti^nai per city or London 
Ai a? Liverpool 20th ult. Rosetta YfcNell, Ke l*-r 
an. irow Savannah.; Resolute, Freeman, and Wa«h 
Ingtoa. Hughes, New York. 
Ar at tie 10th ult. John Elliott,Origin, New York, 
Clio, Wilson, Wilmington. NC. 
Old 20tli, Elsinore, Clark, New Orleans. 
Sid 21st. Ellen Southard. Bickford, ihr Savannah; 
Bombay,Jordan,New Orleans; Beuniogtou, Stover, 
^Ent^mtXOth,Surorise, Luce, lor New York; Elec- 
tric Sd irk Leach. Boston; Neverdulr, Weeks, tor 
New oHeaus. R 11 Tucker. Rundlett. tor Charles- 
ton- Union. Austin, lor New York. 
Ar at London tuih. Timour, Spooner, Baltimore, 
laud .'iiI out lor Bombay. > 
Fot out Sd, A W Siiikieton. Uoest. tor Portland. 
SM rm Cowes 21n, Heu sli.pley, Dmsmore, (Iron) 
CsW^hfeM?r2iS?Mart«n W Brett, Tburicw, for 
^sTdrin Newport ICth, Freeman Clark, Small, for 
Aput Into MlUord l’tli, Golden Horn. Rice, irooi 
Callao for Leith, !ea!:v. 
Sid Hn Glasgow 20th, (onflueQCO, Bradl urn, tor 
Ntw York. 
Ar at Aden 1st ult, Yorick, Dixon, Loin Amusley 
Bav. 
Ar at Marseilles 17th ult. New York. Gib on. and 
La Clguena Wheel-r, New York; F L Porter,Chap- 
man, Philadelphia. 
Sid ;m Malaga lbth ult. Concord, Drummond, and 
Richmond. Power-, tor New Turk; 11th, Speedwell, 
Patten. .Messina. 
Sid tm Cadiz 15th ul Sandy Hook. Bar stow, lor 
Cfeniuegos. 
Ar at Pronwershafton 17th ult, Alice Te nter, 
Nichols New Yoik. 
Ar at Antwerp 1*th all, Tejtn a. Herriman, i'h la 
delidda: 1 tort, Huasev. ami Matron. Robinson. do; 
Sanh Ellen. McLaughILi, New York; 2l*t, Agra, 
Full wore, do 
MPOkEiX. 
Nov o, lat 24 S, lou 91 W, ship C H Soule, Sinnotr, 
irom Callao tor i’ork. 
Nov 30, lat 5 N, Ion 27 2* W, ship Audubon, from 
New Y’o;k lor San Francisco 
Dee C, 1st 1?i$ S. Ion 31 W. ship Peru. Yoik. from 
Cardie tor Callao. 
Dec- 7, oil Cape Good Hope, -hip Benjamin Bangs, 
tiom — lor Fauuouth, E. 
lfee 18, lat S49 S, lou 22 Jl W, -hip Eagle, from 
Cardiff lor Callao. 
llcc 21, lat 8 N Ion 28 W. ship Thoa I ord. Freb c, 
turn Cardiff lor Pa nan a 
Jan *. lat 29 N. Ion 18 W, barque David cAon 
from Machias lot Buenos Ayres. 
Jan 28, bit 28 19, ].« b»58. ship Belle Creole from 
Calcutta tor New \orfc. 
No date, lat 10 In S. Ion 20 01 W, ship Delftharao. 
troio Cardiff /or Singapore, 
WfcW advertisements. 
IV E W 
WHOLESALE 
I’iUiey Goods House 7 
YVTi vl.mu' u» inform our customer* that we hav* 
▼ ▼ asMK'.H'e'l onr>elves together under tb* flim 
MtRRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Bostou,/ 
AND UlVC TAKEN 
Store Xo. 146 Middle Street, 
Over Lane «JL Lillle,a, 
Wh re we have a large and well selected stock of 
FANCY DRY GOODS I 
*UCH AS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
YARNS, 
Small Waree, Trimming*,dc, 
which we offer to the trade at the 
Lowwt Market Price*! 
Merrill, Prince & Co. 
Febi uary 6. dtf_ 
Imported Birds for Sale! 
J'UaT received Uoiu Haru MouutaUr, Germany, bve hundred 
CANARY BIRDS, frlXE LINGERS. 
Also a variety of other Birds, such as Linnet*. 
Thitishe*. Blackbirds, Ooldllnches. Bn 1111 aches, all 
of which are now on exhibition and for sale at low 
prices at the rooms* of E. M. PATTEN 6z CO 
February C. d'Jt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Oompauyi 
81 WitLSt, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1Htg. 
IniUlBi aiaiust Makise and Islasb Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Tbs wtu.lv profits ol the Company revert to the 
AssuretL, aud are divided annually, upon the Pismi 
urns terminated during the year; and lor which Cer* 
titivates ate issued, beating interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867. 
The company has «»eia, evrr '1 hit leva 
Million Dollars, viz: 
United Siatrz and State of New-Yo,k Stork*, City, 
La k and other St icka, 6,844,486 
Loanssec r d by Sticks and otherwise, 2,173,DO 
Premium .Votes anil Bills Receivable, 
.teal Estat-', Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other secutitle*, 8,684,868 
Cash in Bauk 073,376 
• 13,108.177 
TRLIIkKSi 
John U. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Denuih, Henry K. Bogar t, 
W.H. 4. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
llenrv Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. PickeirgUl, Jos. U Milord, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas.lt. Bussell, CorneliusGriuucti, 
i.o*.vell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
K. Wavten Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps. Ben). Babcock, 
Caleb Baiatow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Plllot, Kobt.B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fra-.clsSkldtJy, F red’k Cbauncey, 
David Lane, Janies Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burden, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniels. Miller, K C. Taylor, 
Paul Sp.vff.itd, Sheppard Qanby 
Rib't C. Fvtgusaon. 
Jenff D. Jonks, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vlce-PreslduM. 
Vt 11. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest 
J. D. Hewlett,3d Ylce-Prest. 
J. H.CaAruAN. Secretary. 
Applications lor I usutance made to 
John MT. Hunger, 
OH Ice 160 Fore St., Forilaud. 
Feb 0—dlrna eodtoJenlMlMkWCw 
.VAIKTI* 
STATEMENT or the eon«MUon o! the 
lot* mo- 
tion** I Iiiniir4iic9 of tlw City of New 
York, on the 31*t Hay ot December, 1*7. 
The name ol the company Is “International in 
Durimcd Compmy. * It 10located In the City 01 New 
Thj^amouut of CapUal Stock Is. $1,000,000 
The ain’t ol i-s Capital Stock paid up U 1.000,1*0 
The si8sets of the Company are as fbilotcs 
Cash on hand and la the hands of Agent* 
ur other persous, §M,44>1 10 
Real Estate unincumbered None 
Bonds owned by the company, to wit. — 
U. S. 5-20 bonds, par val, $720,OoO 
LT. S. la-40 bon is, par value, ItfV'OO 
VirginiaState BomU. 37,100 
Wisconsin War Bonds, 5,000 
$865,100 
Market value. $889,015 00 
Loan* on Bond and Mortgage, being ibe 
first Hen on unincumbered leal estate, 
worth double the a 1 ount loaned, 50,000 00 
Debt* otherwise secured, i* »545 00 
Debts ;or Freniiunis, 17,lt»5 *0 
All other «ecuiiUes, 20,653 t7 
Total Assets, 91,069,780 61 
Liatntitiei. 
Amounts duo or not due to Banks or other 
creditors, None. 
Losses adjusted and due, Wo««- 
liosstjn »-iju*u> l and not due. 11,0« n 
Losses unadjusted ami losses in suspense 
wailing for further proof, 1393*0 63 
All other claims against the Company, 7,970 81 
Total L abilities, 9 <67,974 9I 
The greatest amount insured in any one risk; Xhs 
greatest amount allowed by the rules of the com Deny 
to be insure 1 in any one city, town or village; The 
greatest amount al.owed to be insured in any one 
block; No arbitrary rales on these points. This 
company is govered by a prudent iegerd for the eon- 
eitructiou, occupancy and exposure ot risks. 
STATE OF NEW-YORK, County of New York, ss. 
George W. Savage, President, and William J. 
Hughes Secretary, of the International lusuram e 
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn, 
depose and «ay, that the foregoing is a full, true and 
conect statement of the affairs of said company; that 
the said Insurance company is the b>na jilt* owner 
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of actual 
cash capital, invested in State and United States 
Stocks and Bon is, or in Bonds or Mortgocex of Real 
Estate, unincumbered »4>l worth double the amount 
lor which the same Is mortgaged; and that they are 
the abore-described officers or said Insurance Co. 
[l. 9 ] GEORGE W, SAVAGE, President 
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day gX 
January, 1868. As Witness, mv hand an! official 
seal. THOMAS L. THORN ELL. 
Notary Public 
PsrtlNini Office 166 Fere street. 
.V. tV. !BVN6Efl 4k ftON, Agent 
Fob 6. eo 13w 
To Let. 
TWO Rooms siilaMe for Offices, in the udrd Story of the now B!o«*k on Middle street oppo- 
site the First National Bank. Very pleasant and 
desirab’e location and will he let on reasonable 
terms. Apply to DAVID KEAZEK, 
Ne 80 Commercial St. 
Portland, Feb. 4. 18C8 feb6~d3* 
Good Board, 
AND a pleasant, well furnished Beam can be had within one minutes* walk of the post 
Office, by applying immediately at the COUNTING- 
ROOM OF THE DAILY PRESS. feid«t 
Chamber Set, 
N EARLY NEW, tor sale cheap at No. 116 Cos* gross Street, Mojnoy. tcbttftf 
TO IRON-WORKERS, etals, 
JIMT RECEIVED, cargo < C VIBKH- I.A>D or POHUK COAI.. Ibb Coal li 
direct Irom tbe mine and delivered on board vernal 
without hindleg on wharf at Georgetown, conie- 
qii'-utly it la .lean and fresh mined. 
AT IVIIAKr MIGAK I.OAP egg and 
GUEENWOOD stove sires—lehlgh. 
Ale*, cargo LORBI8RY COAT, slave 
size—tree but nine. ^ 
Ale*, cargo JOO XM>, etove and egg sizes 
*• HARliKIGH, egg and broltis 
sizes—lehlgh. 
SAT The above named Coals need no nralse. 
JAM KM II. BAKER. 
Dec (*-is dtl Kleh*rde**’e Whaif. 
<Diiava Marina lade ! 
1 lb. Boxes Gttarva Marmalade at huff 
OvJU price, only 30 cents per box. tretk ontf 
nice, nt 
ALLEN’S VBl'IT 8TOBK, 
jaaSldlw No » Exchange or. 
n E M OVA E 
W. t\ PHILLIPS & CO , 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Have moved into (heir 
Hew Stove in Donnell’s Block 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE X CO’S 
Feb 3-i3w 
Nice Orange* 
25 Cents Dev Dozen, 
-4T- 
J. 1>. Sawyer’s Fruit Store, 
nr Kxrtaege St- lyMdlw 
Hair Work. 
BAS2WS?Wtf Work’ da“’ 
Jan 23. dim’ 
M. o7 mT a.. 
A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CBAfli. TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATiSk ^. bent in the nlBKARY ROOM, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, February «th at 7* o'clock. 
febldtd 
slfcPHEN ’MARSH. Secretary 
Notice. 
AN adjourned meeting ct the Stockholder#01 the Portlan l ft Near York Steam.bip Company will be hoblen at the clhi'i of Hie Ce nt [any. on Gait’s 
Wharf, In Portland, on Thui«(lay, the 6th day el February next, at lOoMock A. M. 
HENRY FOX, 
J <n29,lbl Clerk and Treasurer. 
Course Salt. 
V Q/ w\ llHDS. Coaree Salt, in ah,re and Mr ^ "wAUJRON & TRUE, 
lanStMw* No#. land S UnUn Whatf. 
bo.\buing~ 
TWO Gentlemen or Gentleman and Lady can he accommodated with furnished or untarnished 
room, In a email private family, at 2T Wllmot #treet. 
Feb I dlw 
LATEST NEWS! 
BY TELEGEAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
____ ■ ■ -- 
Thursday Morniug, February 6, 1868 
---- 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special Dispatch by Interua ioiial Line.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 5.—House papers disposed of 
iu concurrence. 
The resolves in favor of the Maine -State 
Agricultural Society came from the House iu- 
defiuitely postponed and were assigned for to- 
morrow. 
Orders passed — Of Mr. Matthews that 
Judiciary Committee inquire iuto the expe- 
diency ot reporting a bill for tire relief of towns 
which were deprived of their proportion of 
tax.upou bank stock, and tow us receiving such 
tax shall remit the same to towns wherein 
such stock was owned. 
Passed to be engrossed.—Bills—To authorise 
Samuel Barrett to extend a wbai'f at Roek- 
port Harbor; To amend charter ot Piscataquis 
Slate Company; To amend chap. 80, special 
and private laws of 1807. 
The amendment to this last (Constabulary 
law) presented by Mr. Farley, alter consider- 
able debate was rejected by a vote of 24 Io 4. 
Resolves relating to shipping interests were 
laid on the table. Those relating to suit of 
State against sureties of B. I). Peek were re- 
fused a passage by a vote of 19 to 5. 
Papers referred—Petiliou of Marcus Little- 
field for appropriation for road between Moose 
Head and Brighton; By Mr. Brown, bill to 
Incorporate the Pondiehery Mill Company. 
house. 
Senate papers disposed of iu concurrence. 
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Judkins 
ot Cornville. that the Committee on Legal Re- 
form inquire what further Legislation is ne- 
cessary to make a uniform rule for computing 
interest on promissory uotas; Of Mr. Fessen- 
den that the Judiciary Committee inquire 
whether any amendments are necessary to 
perfect laws of 18fil and 2, relative to insurance 
companies; That the same Committee inquire 
whether any legislation is necessary to pre- 
vent municipal officers from being pecuniarily 
interested in matters on which they officially 
act; That same Committee consider the pro- 
priety of amending chap. Cl, r. s., as better to 
protect married women; Of Mr. Hersey of 
Lincoln, that the librarian's report be referred 
to Joint standing Committee on Library; Of 
Mr. Leavitt of Drew Plantation, that Commit- 
tee on Assumption inquire into the expediency 
of requiring municipalities to pay to each sol- 
dier credited to said town the full value of 
what the State pays, over what the town has 
paid such soldier, for'entering the United 
States service, on the quota of such municipali- 
ty: Oi Mr. E3tes of Lisbon, that the Judiciary 
Committee consider the expediedey of enact- 
ing a law allowing womeu the right of suff- 
rage. 
Read and to-morrow assigned—Bill to pre- 
vent throwing slabs into tbe river at Weskeag 
Bridge, South Thomaston; Bill to authorize 
D. L. Fema'.d to extend a wharf at Camden g 
Actto change the names of Francis Fuller, 
C. M. Brown, S. B. and Alice Carlton, Florltkr 
Brown, J. G. Merrill, E. K. Craig, Merrill 
Savage, S. B. Savage, R. M. Savage, H. M. 
Savage, Mary S. Jordan, S. T. Parks, George 
•F. Sutleff, M. G. Goff, F. Luff, M A. Boen, P. 
M. Doile. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bill lo incorporate 
city of Auburn; Bill to amend sec. 40, ebap. 4, 
r. s., relating to contested elections; Resolve 
in favor of Rhoda Hendrick; Bill, an actto 
establish an additional session of Commission- 
era’Court in Piscataquis county; Resolve in 
tavor of Lawrence O’Keif; Act to authorize 
William Carletou to build a wharf at Rock- 
port Harbor; Act to change the name of Great 
Works Log-driving Company; Act to author- 
ize R. Bodwell to extend a wharf at Hallowoll; 
Act to protect fishing in Sandy river and Luf- 
kin ponds; Resolve in favor of John A. Rowe; 
Act to authorize J. A. Clark to extend a wharf 
^at Seal Harbor; Act to amend see. 14, chap. 
77, r. s., relating to justices sitting[on cause*; 
Act to authorize William Frye to extend a 
wharf at Camden Harbor; Resolve in favor of 
Peora S. Thomas; In-favor of May Waitt; Act 
to authorize Ezra Hall to extend a wharf al 
Camden Harbor ; Act to authorize Lewiston 
to elect a School Committee. 
Passed to bo enacted—Bills—To provide for 
the sinking fund of the State; To extend cor- 
porate powers of Watcrville bank; to incor- 
porate Maine State Company; To amend sec. 
1, chap. 395, r. s. 
Bill—To establish a Superior Court in couu- 
ty Of Cumberland wan, after considerable dis- 
cussion by Messrs. Stevens, Stetson and others, 
against, and Messrs. Reed of Portland, Fessen- 
den and others, in favor, passed to be engross- 
ed. Adjourned. 
Papers referred—Bill—An act to incorporate 
Eureka Match Company, Biddeford; Petition 
agaiust seining porgies; For reduction of 
salaries of couuty officers of Cumberland coun- 
ty; Several for change of law relating to action 
against towns tor damages sustained at rail- 
road crossings; Resolve in favor ol town of 
MarshiH; Bill, an act in relation to notice on 
pet’tions to the Legislature; Act enabl ing 
parties to testily in certain case*; Act to pre- 
vent obstruction to travel. 
WASHINGTON. 
— 
THE PRESIDENT AND QEN. GRANT. 
Washington, Feb. 0.—The President was 
encaged Ibis morning in preparing a response 
to Gen. Grant’s letter, and it is said that he 
bas demanded of Messrs. Seward, McCulloch, 
Wells and Bandall endorsements of his state- 
ment of what transpired at a Cabinet meeting 
whioh Gen. Grant bas so flatly contradicted. 
The President's conduct is censured here bv 
all loyal men, and his impeachment is again 
talked of. if 
JUDGE FIELD. 
The House Judiciary Committee will com- 
mence on Friday to investigate the charge 
against Judge Field, that he has denounced 
uneonstitWioaal acts of Congress now before 
the Supreme Court. 
THE ANTI-CONTRACTION ACT. 
Secretary Seward officially announces that 
the act to suspend the further reduction of the 
ourrency, &c., bas become a law, notwith- 
standing the President failed to return it to 
Congress. 
DICKENS. 
Charles Dickens is suffering with a severe 
cold to-day aud will not leave his room. 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS. — 
Other Washington specials have the loilow- 
"'fhe foreign committee considered the Dan- 
ish treaty yesterday, and res lived to await the 
arrival of a messenger irom the King of Den- 
mark, who, it is understood, is ou his wry to 
the United States with information on that 
subject. They also resolved to hear arguments 
on the Perkin’s claim agaifcist Russia, in con- 
nection with their consideration of the Alaska 
purchase. 
It is reported that the Russian government 
complains of delay in payments for Alaska. 
It is reported that Minister Thornton is 
awaiting further instructions relative to the 
Alabama claims and Fenian matters before 
presenting his credentials. 
CABINET TBOVBI.ES. 
A rumor was curreut last evening, that Sec- 
retaries MeCulloch and Seward have both 
asked the President to accept their resigna- 
tions. The President’s action ou the anti- 
contraction bill is given as McCulloch’s reason 
for resigning, and Seward is displeased at be- 
ing overruled in his policy on the Alabama 
claims 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Senator Guthrie refuses to resign his seat in 
the Senate. 
Mr. Stanton positively refuses to resign. 
A clause will be embodied in the revenue 
tax bill enacting that all goods not included 
iu the schedule of articles taxed, shall be con- 
sidered free, and abolishing the present free 
list. 
A bill providing for an international copy- 
right law will be presented to the House to- 
day. Senator Wilson left for New Hampshire last 
evening. 
XLth CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
AV ASHQiGTON, Feb. 5. A number of bills, 
resolution®, petitions, &c., were introduced 
and referred, among them were the following: 
By Mr- Henderson, a bill amending the act 
donating lauds in certain States for the benefit 
st agricultural colleges and the mechanic arts, 
referred to Committee on Public Lands: by 
Mr. Hendrick, petition of working men of New 
York and elsewhere, praying for the establish- 
ment of an eight hour law, teferred to the 
committee haring the subject in charge; by 
Mr. Drake, a petition with a joint resolution, 
for the relief of certain contractors lor the 
construction of vessels of war, referred to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 
The supplementary reconstruction bill was 
then taken up and 4}r. Morrill addressed the 
Senate. j 
Mr. Drake secured the tloorfor to-morrow. 
The bill to declare forfeited to the United 
States certain lands granted to aid in the eon- 
s trace on of certain Southern railroads came 
ever Iron, the House, and was reteried to the 
Committee »o Public Lands. 
Mr. Patterson 0f Xcw Hampshire, from the Committee on KeivcDcbrnent, reported a sub- 
stitute for the bill, by ,, addition to the tenure 
of office act, under discussion yesterday. It 
provides that alter ten day. from it.® passage 
pp general or Bpecial agent of tbe President, or 
ot any D.oariment eacept such as are author- 
ised by statute .pacifying their duties, shall be 
appoiuted or contlWH in offlea,provided the 
Secretary of State ?iiaU Hanower to 
point, as needed, special agents tor toreign ser- 
vice, not exceeding five in nntnber, who shall 
be paid out of the State Depar tment couth,, 
gent hind. The term of offio* </» all revenue 
agents, inspectors of internal revenue and oth- 
er general or special agents of the Government 
whose duties and compensation are now fixed 
by law, shall expire in ten days from the pas- 
sage of this bill, and hereafter no such agent 
or inspector shall be appointed without confir- 
mation by the Senate;*but an agency or in- 
spectorship may be discontinued at the pleas- 
ure of the President. In this manner there 
may be appointed in the Treasury Department 
25 agents, at a compensation not exceeding 
p r day and travelling expenses, and the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury shall have power to ap- 
point detectives for the prevention of and de- 
tecti m of counterfeiting, as is now provided 
bv law. He may also in the nomination of the 
Comptroller of the Currency employ tempon illy, bank examiners, as provided by the actor 
Juue, 18*34. The Postmaster General is au- 
thorized to appoint route agents, whose com- 
p nation does not exceed S1000 per annum 
aud general agents and both be and the Sec- 
r^ayof the Treasury are required to re- 
po t iit the beginning of each season, the num- 
Ler, character aud compensation of all agents 
employed in their respective departments. 
The Senate at 4.15 adjourned. 
house. 
Mr. Beatty, member elect from tli Stli Dis- 
trict of Ohio, appeared and took his seat. 
Mr. Cook, from the Committee on Boadsand 
Canals, reported a bill authorizing the build- 
ing of a railroad from Washington to connect 
with the Northern Central railroad at or uear 
the State line, between Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. It was ordered to be printed. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate bill 
for the protection in certain cases of persons 
making <lisclo?ures as parties, or testifying as 
witnesses, was referred to the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. 
The House then considered the bill declar- 
ing forfeited to the United States certain lands 
granted to aid the construction of railroads in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida. 
The amendment of Mr. O’Neill to exempt 
from forfeiture the lands of the Nashville and 
Decatur railroad was agreed to, yeas 87, nays 
58. 
Mi Faber moved to lay the bill ou the table. 
Negatived, yeas (58, nays 84. 
The amendment of Mr. Pike to except also 
the lards of the Alabama and Tennesse River 
Railroad company was not agreed to. 
The bill was then passed, yeas So, nays 78 
It declares forfeited to the United States all 
f ublie lands, with the exception above stated, n the States of Alabama, Mtarssippi, Louisi- 
ana and Florida which was granted those 
States in 185(5 to aid them in the construction 
of railroads, and which have not been lawfully 
disposed of by the United States, such grants 
having expired by limitation, and it declares 
such lands henceforth subject to homestead 
entry and settlement under the act of the 21st 
of June, 18f)C. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the bill reported concerning the rights 
of American citizens in foreign States. 
Mr. Judd continued his speech in criticism 
of the bill. 
The Speaker presented a message from the Presidont in reference to the famine in Sweden 
and Norway. Referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 
Also a message from the President in refer- 
ence to the trial of John H. Surratt. Referred 
to the Judiciary Committee. 
The House proceeded to the business on the 
Speaker’s table, and referred to the appropriate 
committees the various Senate bills thereon, 
except the Senate joint resolution authorizing 
the Secretary of War to employ counsel for 
the defence of the General of tiie army. Maj. 
Gen. Meade, and Brig. Gen. Hughes, Provis- 
ional Governor of Georgia, and of any other 
officer or person entrusted with the enforce- 
ment of the reconstruction acts, against any 
suits or proceedings in any court in iegard to 
their official acts. Alter a brief debate fctlie 
.joint resolution was passed, 115 to 37. 
Mr. Harding suggested that the title should 
be altered by making it read, “A bill to supply 
Executive deficiencies without impeachment. 
(Laughter). 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole, and proceed to the consideration of the 
Military Academy bill, which appropriates 
about $804,000 for that institution. 
Mr. Washburne. of Illinois, moved to insert 
t pr v so at the close of the bill, requiring all cadets to take the test oath. 
Messrs. Blaine aud Maynard spoke in oppo- sition to the amendment. 
Mr. Eldridge moved to amend the proviso by inserting the word “white.” 
Mr. Blaine asked w’hether the gentleman 
from Wisconsin was afraid he would nominate 
a colored man. 
Mr. Eldridge said be w as not, but he was 
afraid that the gentleman from Maine (Mr. 
Blaine) might do so. 
On a division there was no quorum voting, 
so the roll had to be called. No quorum ans- 
wering the House, without discussion on the 
bill, adjourned at 5.15 P. M. 
AEW YOUH. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NEW YORK REPUBLICAN 
STATE CONVENTION. 
Syracuse, Feb. 5.—The Republican State 
Convention temporarily organized by the 
choice oi' J. Vaucort as temporary Chairman. 
Considerable time was spent in arranging ior 
a Committee on Credentials, there being two 
delegations from New York city. Two delega- 
tions are present iu the State Republican Con- 
vention pledged to support Hannibal Hamlin 
for Vice President. On the call of the New 
York delegation, Mr. It. W. Andrews banded 
up a list of the contestants, approved by the 
signatures ofE. D. Delafield Smith, Thomas 
Murphy and A. C. Plumb. 
Mr. Wni, G. Weed moved the appointment 
of two from each judicial district on contested 
seats. Carried. 
Mr. E. Delafield Smith made a speech, claim- 
ing that the contesting organization was the 
original Republican organization of New York 
city, and moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Credentials 
be instructed to report a resolution providing 
for a reorganization of the Republic.'n party in the city and county of New York under the 
ioiut supervision and direction of Hou. Free- 
man J. Fithian and Hon. Thus. Murphy. 
After an exciting debate on the resolution of Mr. Smith, a substitute was moved by Mr. 
A. N. Cole, and under the operation of the 
previous question the resolution was adopted 
by a vote of 235 to 36, It is as follows: 
Whereas, the last Republican State Conven- 
tion fully and freely heard and determined the 
contest between the radical and conservative 
Republican organizations iu the city of New 
York, and unanimously declaied in favor of 
the radical organization; and 
Whereas, the same contest is again present- 
ed here unchanged; therefore. 
Resolved, That the delegates to this Conven- 
tion credentialed by the radical Republican 
organization of the city of New’ York, and 
headed by Nathan Dingsley, be and are hereby 
admitted to seats iu this Convention. 
Resolved, That the conservative delegation 
from New York be and are hereby invited to 
occupy seals upon the floor ol this Conven- 
tion. 
A committee on permanent organization 
and resolutions were appointed, and the Con- 
vention took a recess for one hour. 
The Convention reassembled at 4.30 P. M., 
and the Committee on Permanent Organiza- 
tion made a report, which was unanimously 
adopted, nominating Mr. Charles Van Wick 
for President of the Convention, wilh Horace 
Greeley and a number of others as Vioe Pres- 
idents, and the usual number of secretaries. 
Mr. Van Wyck, on taking the chair, ad- 
dressed the Convention at some length. In 
the ceurse of his remarks he said that the 
great mistake in war and pea :e had been the 
same, viz., toi grea* leniency to rebel crimi- 
nals. He denounced President Johnson, eu- 
logised Stanton, Grant, Sheridan and Sickles, 
and oiher Generals who sustained and carried 
out the reconstruction policy of Congress. 
Mr. Van Wyck spoke at groat'leugtli, and be- fore concluding bis voice gave out, aud on mo- 
tion of Gen. CiKilirane it was resolved that he 
be requested to furnish (he concluding part 
for publication. 
air. vmeurauce moveu me ionowiug resolu- 
tion, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That a committee be appointed of 
one from each Congressional district, to report 
the names of four delegates and four alter- 
nates from III** State at large; and two dele- 
gates and two. alternates from each Congres- 
sional district to represent the Sta'e in the Na- 
tional Republican Union Convention at Chi- 
cago, and that said committee he directed to 
report to this Convention. For the delegates 
and alternates from the Congressional districts 
such uames as shall he nominated to thAn by 
the delegates to this Convention Irom such 
Congressional districts, 
The resolution for the appointment of a 
Committee ou Resolutions was called up and 
adopted, and such committee was appointed 
by the President, with Horace Greelev as 
chairman. 
The Committee to elect, delegates to the 
National Convention was announced. 
Mr. A. l’ullman of New York, offered a re- 
solution prescribing the uumberof appuiut- 
m-nts of delegates to future Republican Butte 
Conventions, with powe- to report to the State 
Convention in full. 
While waiting tor the Committee to report, 
Lieutenaut Gove1 nor Woodford accepted an 
invitation to addiess the meeting. He briefly 
hut warmly eulogized the Congressional plan 
of reconstruction, and urged the Republican 
party not to look hack, hut to press forward 
and onward to the certain victory that awaits 
them in the great campaign of ISijd. 
Layman Tremain was next invited to the 
platform, and addressed the Convention at 
considerable length on the political topics of 
the dav. He said that the remedy for onr pre- 
sent danger, and for all dangers that may 
threaten our country, is simply and merely to 
electGener.il Grant President, and Reuben 
E. Fenton Vice President, and be predicted 
their nomination at Chicago. (Cheers.) 
Mr. Layman Tremain, of the Committee on 
Resolutions, reported the following: 
Resolved, That the Union Republican party 
of New York hereby reaffirms its devotion to 
the principles of justice, equality and nation- 
ality, which were unmistakably vindicated in 
the late war; that it declares its approval of 
tjp‘ reconstruction measures adopted by Con- 
gress, and i's unalterable purpose to maintain 
untarnished and inviolate the public faith and 
naticml credit; to lessen the ljurdeu of taxa- 
tion by cutting oil' all useless expenditures, 
and insisting ou the most thorough economy 
in tlie administration of the Government, ; >* i 
confidently anticipate that at an early day the 
Union will he completely restored on the solid basis of liberty, loyalty, ami genuine republi- 
canism. 
■ > c 
Resolved, That feeling assured that Ulysses 
,.aiit Ls !u full accord with the loyal peo- ple ol toe country upon all the political issues 
4*;^ ,{iay6 sPrU!1K up between a hostile Execu- E? il j “ Pu*r|otic Congress, regarding h:s splendid ?■•*: «>• record wich unfeigned ad- miration, having o.q failh iuh.g wisflom in. 
tegnty, prudence aim firmness, and believing him te be emphatically th. .n:lu for „K, u ®
tins Convention declares itepufBrence in favor 
of bis nomination for tbe office oi president of 
the United States. 
itesoivea, mat xteuuen reuum i- i»r.first 
choice ot the Union Jtepublican party in 
State for the office of Vice President; his ear/r 
arid consistent identification with the cause of 
human freedom, his patriotic service in Con- 
gress, the fidelity and sagacity be bas displayed 
iu the ofiice of Chiet Sadist rate ol this State, 
his earnest and uniform devoti iu to the wafits 
and interests of the soli!*^. bis popularity as 
attested by t'Yico elected, against 
ctiupf* ttwcrfgomsts, as well as his great pru- 
dence ami firmne s, give assurance that his 
nomination would inspire universal confidence 
and enthusiasm, and b* Mowed by the tri- umphant success of the whole ticket. 
ftegOiVed, That the delegates elected by the 
Convention are authorized to fill all vacancies 
that may occur in their numbers, and they are 
hereby instructed to vote a- an nnit in the 
Chicago Convention, and are so t.Tr requested 
to employ all honorable and proper means to 
secure the nomination ot General Grant aud 
Governor Feet on for the office of President 
and Vioe P esident. 
Rrtdced, 'lij.it tin- reverses of JSH7. with ths 
formidable attempts now everywhere been 
made to disseminate tbe principles oi rebellion 
and repudiation, admonish us that our adver- 
sariisara preparing by their most vehement 
and desperate efforts to gain the control of the 
Government and virtually reverse the triumph consummated at Apparaatnx Court-house, and 
we exhort our fellow Republicans throughout 
tbe State to organize for the systematic diffus- 
ion of intelligence, by journals or otherwise, aud for a vigorous, persistent aud efficient 
canvas to the close oi the polls in November next. 
Riltlvfd, That this Convention express thanks to the soldiers and sailors of the Re- 
public, to v. hom, under 1 rovidence. the nation 
,a. to much indebted for the preservation of its 
dignities and the perpetuation of its power, 
s u 1 that their heroic sacrifices and services in 
the suppression of tha rebellion will he forever 
remembered with gratitude by tbe people of 
the country which has been" saved through 
their valor and patriotism. 
The resolutions were adopted by acclama- 
tion 
The report of the committee to nominate 
delegates to the National Union Republican 
Convention was then made, as follows:—Dele- 
gates at large, Major Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, 
oi New York, Lyman TremaiD, of Albanv, Chas. Andrews, ot Onendaga,D. D L. Brown, 
of Monroe; alternates, .John E. Williams, of New York, Gilbert Robinson, Jr of Rensel- 
lear, Wm. Campbell, of Otsego, John Alien 
Jr., of Erie. Two delegates and two alternates 
from each Congressional district were also re- 
ported. The report of the committee was 
agreed to, and the delegates were" declared 
elected. 
Mr. Greeley being called for, said he wanted 
to warn ibe Convention against the danger of 
over confidence. Strong candidates had been 
nominated, but they could not win without 
stroug supporters. 1 mean to do my part in this canvass. I hope you will incite your 
ftiends and neighbors to vigorous efforts. We 
must work with a will, aud then we will win. 
The Convention then adjourned tine die. 
tlASSACH EMKTTS. 
NATIONAL CO-VIMKROtAL CONVENTION. 
Boston, Feb. o.—The National Commercial 
Convention met to-day in Mechanic's Hall. A 
permanent organization was made by choice of E. W. Fox ot St. Louis, for President, with 
two Vice Presidents at large and one front 
each State. T. C. Hersey represents Maine 
as one of the Vice Presidents. 
N. G. Hieliburn, Chairman of tbe Ship- 
builder's Associalion of Maine, asked and ob- 
tained leave to participate in the doings of the Convention. 
After organization and preliminary business tbe Convention adjourned till 10 o’clock to- 
morrow. 
A grand sleigh ride and concert was given 
to tlie delegates this evening. 
COMMERCIAL. 
C u tub ridge Murkcl. 
Cambridge, Feb 4. 
Receipts—Cattle, 882; Sheep and Lambs, 4,326; Horses, 15; Swine, 30: Calves,—. 
Prices. Reel Cattle—Extra, #’3 73 ft 14 00; first 
quality, $12 50ft 13 25; sccoudqualit v ,$1100@ 12 00; third quality, $8 00 ft 11 0*). 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair, $150- 
$200, $250 ft $300. 
^ 
Milch Cows and Calves from $37, #30, #75, $85 ft 
Yearlings 820 ft 30; two years old $30 ft 45; three 
years old $45 ft 65. 
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, #3 00, $3 25, $•" 50 ft 3 75each; extra $4 50 ft 6 GO, or from 4 ft 8c 
p ib. 
Spring Lambs, 00 ft 000. Veal Calves, none( 
Prices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins— Hides 9 ft 94c 
p lb.; Tallow 7 ft 7£c p lb.; Pelts 874 ft 1 00 each; Calf Skins lGcp lb. 
Remarks—Cattle—quotations hardly equal u last 
week. Considerable many of the Cattle were of or- 
dinary grades; there were some exceptions, espec- 
ially among the River Cat! le. 
Siieep Not any material»liange in the Sheep mar- 
ket trem last week. Receipts nearly the same. Mut- 
ton is one of the cheapest articles ot food at the pies- 
ent time. The quality averages verv good. 
Poultry—Extra >9 ft 20c; prime 17 ft 18^c; good 16 
ft 17c; medium 15 ft 15Jc; poor to medium 14 'd) 15c 
p lb. 
Bright on (Market. 
Brighton, Feb. 5. | 
At market tor tlie current week: Cattle, J,091: Sheen and Lambs, 2,849; Swine,—. 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 ft 13 75; first 
quality #12 50 ft $13 00; second quality $11 25 ft 
$1175; third quality $0 00 ft $11 00. 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen p» pair $150. 
$200, #250 ft 300. 
Mach Cows ami Calves-$37, $."0. $73, $85 ft 100. Year dugs #20 ft 30; two year olds $30 @ 45; three old* $45 ft 65. 
Western Fat Swine—Live 74 ft 8c p lb; dressed 9; 
ft 10c p Ib. 1 
Store Hogs—Ki.ne. 
Columbian Co., JS Y., spring Pigs—.None. 
Price* of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $3 00, $S 25, $3 50 ft 3 75 each; extra $4 30 ft C 50, or troin 4 to 8c 
p ib. 
Prices of Hi les, Tallow and Skins—Iiid^s 9 a) 9k 
P !b. Tallow 7 ft 7jc p lb. Pelts 87le ft $1 each. OalfSkins 16c pib. 
Remarks—The market is a shade lower in prices 
on Cattle this week. Tue number fro’*» Albany was larger, and the demand for beef has not increawd in 
proportion. Price* are at tfco high rates for many of the consumers, who avail tbamselves of mutton and 
pork. The uitfv fence in prices, on all grades, is 25c 
p cwt. oft*. The quality this week was fair, many of 
the Eastern Cattle being extra. 
Domestic Hm-ltcts. 
New York.Feb 5.—Cotton opened dull aud low- 
er but closed firmer; sales 2,000 bales; Middling up- lauds 19c. Flour—sales 5,too bbls.; state and Wes- 
tern (lull and dull and 10 If 15; lower; State 8 35 @ 
10 75; Round Hoop Oldo 9 so -a 13 75; Western 8 55 
@ 12 00; White Wheat extra 1200 ffi 15 00; Southern 
drooping; sales 330 hbls. at In 00 @ 15 00; California 
steady ; aalrs 0,51)0 sacks at 12 25 ® 13 HT, and 14 ot via 
the Isthmus: 0,500 sacks last evening chiefly at 13 90 
Wheat declining; sales 10,700 t uah.; Milwaukee club 
No. 2, delivered, at 2 44 Corn 2 a) 3c lower; sales 
58.090 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 24 @ 1 27 afloat. 
Oats dull end drooping; sales 2,700 bush.; Western 
83} @ 84c i store. Beef Arm; sales 460 bids. Perk 
dull and heavy; sales 1,750 bb's.; new mess 22 45 @ 22 Oe.lclosingut 22 50 cash. I.ai.i firm; sa.es 135 bills, 
at log @ 14j|c. Butter firm Whiskev quiet. Rice 
quiet. Sugar firm; sal. s 700 hhds.; Muscovado at 12 
@ 12Jc; 200 I saxes Havana at 12}c. Coffee firm; 
1203 bags Rio at full prices. Molasses firm nnd quiet. Naval Stores firm; Spirits Turpentine 59® 594c; 
Rosin 3 20 ® 8 00. Wool quiet at 194 @ 30sforTexas 
and 21c tor California. Freights to Liverjrool lower; Cotton } @ id per steamer; Fleur 3s do; Corn 8Jd do and tq Of :i,d per sail; Wheat f j i per steamer. 
Buffalo, N. Y.,Feb. 3.—Flour steady and little 
doing. Wheat weaker; sales7.OrO bush. No. 1 Mil- 
waukee club 2 25; White Canada 2 97. Corn quiet and lower; sales 2 01 @ 2 03 on the track. Oats un 
changed and no demand. Rve entirely nominal. 
Barley firmer: Canada held by some at 2 00; buyers holding off. Mess Pork tinner■; sales of 10 bbl. lots 
at 22 50 tor heavy and 21 53 tor light. Lard firm at 
13J @ 14c. Dressed Hogs dull; salts 100 light at 8 60! 
Chicago, Feb. 5.—Flour in fair demand; Spring 
extras 9 73 @ 10 90. Wheat in large speculative in- 
quiry and declined 2J to, 3c; No. l'at 2 (-9 c? 2 IS and 
No. 1 2 02 @ 2 044, c'osi.g unsettled. Corn—new de- clined ic; sales at s2}c; old neglected and nominally 85c. Oats lull and declined 4c; sales at 57,'c. Rve firmer aud quiet, and advanced 13 it 3c; sales at 1>6 
@158. Barley doll at 1 CO for No. 2, and 70® 84c 
for rejected. Provisions leas active. Mess Pork 
nominally declined 25c; standard 21 00; prime mess active at 17 00; rump quiet at 11 50. Lard firm and 
steady at 13Jc. Bulk M<* a quiet; dry salted shoul 
derskje. English Meals dull; Cumberlands, boxed 
9}; short rib middles 10c loose. Sweet Pickled Hams 
quiet at 12}c. Green Moats inaotive. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 5—Whiskey unchanged with liitle little demand. Mess Pork dull aud nominal 
Bacon—new in light supply with a moderate de- 
mand ; shoulders 9Jc; sides 11*; clear rili and clear 
sides 12 @ 121". Lord In demand at T2.Ie, but held 
Uglier, 
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3.—Tobacco activo at full 
prices. Cotton very firm at 10® 17c. Flour in good demand; low grades unchanged. Wheat Inactive but 
unchanged. Corn lower at 84 ffl 86c. Rve dull at 
70 @ 72c. Barley better; choice Fall 2 00. Provisions firm. Pork held at 21 50; sales 220,000 lbs. dry salted clear sides, loose, at Ho. Bulk shoulders 8c. Citv 
Bacon—clear sides sold at 12c. Lard flrm at prices above I ha views of buyers; salts at 121c tor tierce 
ami 14c lor keg. Receipts—S.noo bids, flour and 1.000 busli. corn. 
Louisville, Feb. 3,—Tobacco active; sales 93 hhds.; lugs 3 go @600; common to* me Hum lent 
14 50; tkir 15 00® lots); good 23 00: Hart count v 
bright wrappers 53 60. Cotton 16 @ 17a. F’our— 
superfine 7 mi; fancy 12 50. Wbe it 2 3o @ 2 40. Oats 
in bulk 68 g G3c, Corn 7»c fir shelled anil ear in bulk. Lard 13}c. Mess Pork 21 50. Bacon—shoul- 
ders 10c; clear sides 13c. Bulk Meals—shoulders 9c 
clear s des 12e, Whiskey nominal, 
MEWFHfs. Feb. 3.—Cotton quiet at ITi if 18c Corn 83 g 85c for shelled, O.its 78 @ 80c Pork 
scarce; mess 23 10 @ 24 Oil. Bulk sl.h's 12c; should- 
ers 8j (g'J-. Lard 13® 14c. Eggs 304® 33c. Fleur- 
superfine 9 50, 
Mobile,F. h, 3.—Cotton—market Irregular; sales 700 bales Middling at lie; receipts 3,813 bales. 
Savannah, Ga.. Feb. 3.—Cotton ilnll and de- 
clined; sales 497 bales ; receipts 3,843 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 3. Cotton quiet and lc 
lower; sales 3.10 bales; Middlings 18 -; receipts 1,461 bales. 
Augusta. Ga., Feb. 3.—Cotton opened irregular "Vi v sales 273 bales; receipts 489 bales; Middling-17 g} 17!)■. 
Foreixn .Murkrt*. 
Lonuon, Feb. 4—5 P.M.—American aecuiities— 
United Stat< 8 5-20’a quiet at 72® Mi; Illinois Ceu- 
tral shares S7J; Erie shares 48j. 
Liverpool, Feb. 4—5 P. M.—The Cotton market 
closed quiet; Middiinst uplands 7}d; Middlin'' Or- 
leans mi; sales 10.000bales. Breadstufl's closed quiet; Corn 42sfld ; Wheat las tor California and I4e .Id tor 
Western; Barley 55s(id; Oats M's ltd; Peas 451 Ski 
Provisions—Beet ll«s; Pork 71s %»bbl.; Lard "is fd; Cheese D2s; Bacon 39s. Produce—Sugar sternly anu 
quiet at 24s 6d; Basin—common 6a 3d; medium ils- 
.spirits Turpentine 29s; Tallow 42s; Petroleum-re- 
tiuo.l Is 2 L 
LOXDON. Fcb. 4—5P. M.—Whale Oil JE3G; Sperm Oil £119; Linseed 0.1 £.*;u ids; Linseed Cakes £10 
16s. 
London, Fob. 5—Forenoon.—American sccuri- 
ties—United Slates 5-20’s 71J @ 72; Illinois Central 
sin res 87; Erie Railroad shares 48. 
Frankfort. Feb. 5.—United States 5-20’s 75$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 5.—Cotton quiet and steady; sales 10,0u0 bales. Breadstulls generally quiet.— California Wheat 15s 1M. 
ftew lfork (stock ilfarket. 
New York. Feb. 5 
Stocks. —Money 4 qj 5 per cent. Steilinc Ex- change. 109$. 
American Gold. uy C. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 111! C. S. Five-YTrenLiea, coupons, 18(52,...!!! ] 11 ll 
y. S. FrVt-Twentics, coupons, 18C4.iC9 C. S. Five-Twenties, coupon*, 18C5.irof C. S. Five-TweuUos, coupons, Jan and J oly.lDTj U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867. 10?3 U. H. Ten-Forties, coupon*.IC42 
U. S Seven-Xhirtiea,.J07j 
New York Central.12c* 
Krie. 72$ Reading,. 94| 
Michigan Southern,. 93* 
Chicago & Rock Island.97$ 
Tennessee Sixes, new series. 69$ 
Boston Stock 1.1*1 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb 4., 
American Gol . 
United States Coupons. Ian. 141 
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,. 112 
United State* 7-8*1*. June. 1074 
Jul/. 107} United Skite:- 5-208, 18C2. 1104 
1861. 109 
,T IS85. 1094 United State*- Ton w>rt.e.-. 104} 
r. 
“ small. 107 
**mont State Sixea,. 109 rmie* Manufacturing (.». 120 *>o.*un ami Maine RailrObq,.. *."**'*’ i3Sj 
925 
B Augusta City Sues, 1870 ... ’oJ. 
isii.. 
Boston ati.I Maine it R High’i.. ** Poitland City Sixes, 1817 municipal V.. «| Rutland 1st 3fort*»gc lijuae... 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FIRST 
GRMD 
PRIZE! 
THE 
Highest Award ! 
S, E6IO I¥ 
4 
J 
T Ail J 
FOti THF 
tiiTi’t^iing Piano 
{ iu 1 
AND GRAND <4«PiA» IflliAIAL. ! 
't V»H* nW l\ 
:*> 
isaK 
ID11*>] 
t* §&£l cVy^i St E 99I& J9 K 
I 
s 
GRAND, At ±’l»JrtL igiit 
CHiojsismNG 
Have been awarded Sixty-live Prize Medals over all coui|ietitoi<., for the superiority oi ibeii- uuiuulac- 
ture, exhibited by theinf at the different Fairs in this Counts y and Eurojie, dm iug the past Fatty three 
years? also the most flattering testimonials lrom the leading* Artist* in the profession. 
j drt V*. ; ; d 
EXPOS III OX UNI VEitSE LEE. 
We otter to our readers a translation (verbatim) from tho Gazette Musical* ol 70. July.VarlJ.'wfihlr glvlo the grand prizes Ur mu-lcal laslrumeats, and iu the order in which they are given. It will be seen tlmi each lird a gold rnedul, wf ttrtt tr second, or priority, except in the case of Met l;lin far 
organs, and Chtckerliig ,£ Sons for piau.s. To their medal was given the Decoration, as the harts journals say, “To place them abort all 
nlhei'a.» 
GOLD M E D A L S 
-Messrs Alexander,-lother and son, representing the united hou.so organ* and harmoniums, a gold medal. 
Broadwood, manuiacturer of Pianos (Great Britain), a gold medal. 
Chickering & Sons, manulacturers ot Pianos (United Sta'es), a gold medal. (.Mr. (.'bickering, beside the above, has been decorated with the Legion of 
Honor.) 
Ph. H. Heiz, Nephew <£ Co., manufacturers of Pianos (France), a gold medaj. (Messrs. L’rard, PleyeL W olff au.l H Hire, being non competitors, the 
Freuch manufacturer obtained, iu tlio person ot this young house, the first award}. % 
Mechlin & Scliut, great organ company (France aud Belgium I, a gold me lai. (Mr. Me.-hii.i/beshte the abac?, was decorated with the Legion ot Honor.) 
Steinway, manufacturer o! Pianos (United States), a gold medal. 
Adolphe Saxe, manufacturer ot brass Instruments, a gran t priz \ 
Strdcher, of Vienna (Anstiia), manufacturer of Pi’iiios, a gold medal. 
Tkibert, manufacturer oi wind instruments, a gold medal. 
Messrs GnicKerlng, affei haring examined them m full and in detail, alter having obtained tin ~ art'Sicf!. when af Ijisf tho mamher. nfihfl innr nollml I1111
Hereafter, it is the star ot the l egion of Honor which wilt crown the Grand Gold Medal confe: red lor l.is nredre cn*- it i d ti.ut rriii L V, rv 
workmonT aimtheir8UP€il0rity;ifcialhat''hict lU1 KUine !5te u u§V‘ea beacon npoa bis extj^iCe fauoiics* and reflect its light upon his numeivus 
thT&S»** "j8 “* •* «*“ «*• <** glonlicaUon of ideas ptomv4a(ed hy 
THE MASeg. 
Conclusive Proof ol tlie auqrd to OliieUevlng; 3c ISoti*. 
The following loiters have just been received rrom Pans by Messrs. (.bickering * Sots, wl.klr clearly and very plainly , rove that the Gold Medals al 
the Paris Exhibition mere all alike anti of equal value, and that the Crots ot the “Legion ol Honor" was awarded by a higher power than the Judes, \ iz 
by the E HPE BOB, as a (‘Superior Award over Medals for the jniptrlv Merit of tin Cbickcring Plano: 
Copy ota Utter from Mossiedr Feiia, Member and Reporter of (ho Jury ol the Tenth Class cf'the ixposition Universade, Pms, lShl": 
JuYr that* there'' :sS« e ®fthc Tenth Class. that which is undeniable osiaMirhed'v'the Moni'™ •’r of'the M o no/order, and that It has heft. accSSuIu?“one “ **' ““ ““W** «'“*•’** Accept my salutations. (Signed) FBtlB. Member of the Jury ot the T^mii at the Exposition VniversiUe, ?au i=, 18o7. 
Copj of Letter?. Horn Ambroise ThoiuaPfind F. A. Favaart, members of the Jury: GbatUMBX: I must tell you ihat whatever may he the order in which the name* lave been inscribed in each kind of recompense awarded in tki fanth Class, the Gold Medal—to speak ot this one-is the Fiest- Mi dal. There are net two classes of Geld Medals 
Receive my salutations. r Signed) AMI1ROSE THOMAS. 
I am completely oithe opinlohof my confrere Thun as. (Slgnedj F. GAV4ERT. 
PREMIUM PIANOS AT THE faARTS EXHIBITION. 
er awards Your Majestf condos’*£55g t« Z™ni* ?nl? ^ajofane manuiacturti- woo receivedthlk distinction. It was conferred upon him as a campion in tk'sCroatffle t if award luts Mi. Ohickering above all competitor* who lereived first clai-SEoht medaJs bveivlmrhima ,si«tiSI n rpw ini uvS?*! I F *, stooJ at the bead ot the Pianoforte manufacturers oi the world. As a citizen oi the United States we tell protu*- when we heard Jill1? b: 
SSrttaS.**1 Pr0U t0'day ”’3t °ne 0i *,t,sc“ W“ ****■' “«< *•» ffea! honoVUwhcn ttee wire comM^-H " 
THE i'BOWMAt* jRESICAE TRIlTiRPil OF THE YEAR. 
J he Abbe Lisat baa addressed to the Mee-rs. Cbiclsaring the tallowing letter, theaunly testimonial tu Ihvur „1 a piaim-ioite maker which he 
given In Europe or America. iTranslation.! 
Messrs. Chick ering : It is very Hgtfeablc tome to add my nama to the concert oTptMee ot which your pint, os are ib,,y«rt. To be just I jurat de elare them perfect, anaperfretisume* {ampcHe!itehj perfect.) There Is no quality which it foreign to them. Tour instrument possesses ia *,e m-m v degree nobility and power ot tone, elasticity ajid security ot tha touh, harm car, brllBitney, solidity, tlatrus uid prestige; and thus <fiVv a li:. monlou.5 ensemble ot perfections to the exclusion of all defect?. *“‘A 
PianUta ot tbo least pretensions will tind mea.n of drawing :i„m them agreeable dibits; and In face of such preduets- .1.1,1.' uuly do bom r to tb of the construction of Instruments-tbe role of the ctrtic is as simple os that of the public; the one bos but .0 applaud them onseien.lot.st, and with in' tire aatishictioi), and the other tut io pvoeiue the:* in the same manner. 
In congratulating you sincerely upon tbo areas and decisive success obtained at the Exposition at Paris, 1 am pleas.,d to anticipate the happy continu alien ot the same in all places where your pianos will be beard, and 1 beg that you accept gentlemen, the expression of-tuy nmst dtatlnyrahcd sen intend of e«teem and consideration. [Signed] 
Rome, December LG, 1867. 
4 • 
It may be satisfactory to our Pal,-,us aud friends among the Public at lar« to state that Tesutmohlals have i eci, received Horn all the Lead',- e tnl wbo have visited or arc now residing in the Unit*! States, a tew , f whi te names w e ayptud- 
I. c. Drdlcyer, !« ‘Th’n'lU^’ .JttJJess, Alfred JT»eI, l* itnr MaUr’.-, 
.t 5"Vr °"’ J. .-V. •■y,h«»’.Ui, f vi. f j K. llouei«:iu, I ifrl 9 »MU o, 
a. W. Wnrten, to. Sukko 'c\, 
A Mb M A X Y OTHElt.-. 
o,b,IrTAHD H0FFirA'N S“>9: “X ^ )UVUUi‘ -f ftl l 1 - *>*.!• »“* recommend them over a,I Richard dofttuan a endowment of CMcktfttgt' Pin-os t»fully s^t-dr-td by 
Skrasarb“^ *«-.*. r.^.. 
J. V. B. Parker, : ^...phnia, B. Jf. I.nwf. %*. f. sj.iMevt. Joseph l’ozuua»ki. 
WE JUDa0*Eituji 1HE .MAN.VEP 1 u/LX iHE 
CHICKEKIIVE PIANOS! 
r***‘vedli“Hdithe *ncoimums lavished upon them since we have men tiuir agents, that the public appieciate and welcome the old iavorite instruments t uafc have 
‘•Stood the Test of Over Forty Years of Wear and Criticism,” 
AND STAND 
UNRIVALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE ! 
W. h*w »large aasortmemof tbeto !■,!,»„„ c»a«MUy on burn a, onr ana be pleased to exhibit them to ull who may iavor us with 3 call. 
BAILEY & NOTES, 
BOOKSELLERS AWE STA TJ ONE US, 
^xolmngre Street, . ~ Foi-titiud, JMuiiie, 
Sole Agents fop. Cliickeriiig & Son* fkitiot, Porsli nd, Febroarj C, 1P6P. dtl 
_EXTERTApotKyra. 
8 
Army and Navy Union. 
EDH1H ENTERTAINMENT. 
TLuisday Evening, Feb. 6tb, 
C I T Y _bl ALL. 
GRAND 
VOCAL AXD IXST 11UMLXTAL 
CONCERT! 
BY THE 
Mcndelsshon Quintette Club 
OF BOSTON, (NINETEENTH SEASON;, 
CONSISTING GF 
WM. StUlTTZ, 
FA id. MEIsEL, 
TIIOHAS BEAN, 
ed%v. nmoLK, 
tt'l'I.F FBIES, 
I Assibed by die .ltsilngaished and charming vocalist, 
Miss Addle M. Hvnii. 
E venire/ ticket* 50 cents. For -mle at Paine’* 
j*..!'}' Store,Schloiterbzck’s. and at the d^or. 
Djors open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock. 
February 1. dt«I 
Portland Theatre! 
F«a a Short Sea.au, C’cmucariug Feb. 6. 
; LESSEE.EDMUND COLES. BUSINESS MANAGER.u. C. CHASE. 
Aauoauueuient Kxtiuo. dinary ! 
RCTUB2T OF 
Kl>x>lUND COLKei ! 
.Al.-o the brilliant Lytic Actrc-- 
FAyjVIE 8 TOCO UEL Eli l 
Fiona the* New York Opera House, will make her 
first appcaram i, supported by the entire strength of 
the Company. 
THI RsDAV, lUlOAVA MATIUOAV, 
February fth, Tin ami 8th, the Gorgeous ul<1 l)az- 
z' lag Spectacle, the 
U L A C K I'lEXD! 
produced with all the brilliancy and effect of 
The Hlaolc Crook ! 
The evening’s entertainment will commence with 
a very htoghable farce. In which tDMUND COLES 
will appear, supported by the principle members of 
the company. 
Iii reher.*al, Charles Dickens' 
(lioit 1 xp ctatioas and Kielnla* Niokleby 
Scale of Prices.—Parquette 50 cents; lu-sei veil 
Scit* 75cents; Gallery 35 cents. 
rff* The OrUce will b» open for the sale bf reserv- 
ed seats mi Thursday morning at ten o'clock, 
bottis open at Cl, to commence a» 7$ o’clock, 
SECOND 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
P. 51. B. 
THE 
Portiaud Mechanic Blues Assccia’a 
WILL GIVE ANOTHER GRAND 
Promenade Concert ! 
CITY HALL! 
Friday Evening;, February 7,1808. 
Music by tin Fall Portland Band. 
CHANDLER, Prompter. 
T he proceeds will be devoted to defraying the ex- 
pense of re-onmnizina: and uniioiiaia^ ike “Old 
t'oaipony” tor military duty. 
COMM ITTF.E OF AKR A NGEM EN T8: 
T. A Roberts, Cha«. J. Pennell, 
John b*. Knnd, Chas. W. Roberts, 
James* X. brown, Ckai. H. Thomas, 
James A. Hoof er, J. J. Boyd. 
Tickets, admi ting a Gentleman and Ladies, $1. 
to !»e attained at the stores of J. J. Boyd, Edward 
iNIa&DU, psine’s Music 'Store, of ibe Committee of 
Arrangements and at the door. 
Dam lug tj commence ar 8 oYlock. Clothing 
checked free 
Cr^REKRESHMENTB will be tor sale by Mrs. 
Pauln;*ton in the senate Chamber. tebidlw 
I. -A.. A.. 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
AT KEW CITY HALL, 
'l'iim'sday livening:, Feb. 10, 1868, 
Tinder tuft auspices of the Irish American Relict Association- The proceeds will be devoted to re- 
plenlshii'g of Library lest at the great fire of July 
40i, 1606. 
COM MITT LIE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Chas McCarthy, John Whalen, 
Thus Harter, R Bure hill 
Jas McGllnchy, John Daily, 
John Melienny, John Folev, 
M H Reddy. Jas >k Laugh, 
l* McCafferty Joseph McLaughlin, 
R R Daddy, Dennis Warren, 
Wm Mela ugh. Wm Deehan, 
Jas E Marshall John Walsh, 
Jus Cunningh in*, II Wren, 
Jus McLaughlin, Thos Donahue, 
Jas Rooney. J Wr Riley 
Bernard Paly. DMcFadtfen, 
Chan Mullen, B OTUtBt, 
Hugh Dolan, Jas Quinn, 
John McAlenev, Thos Crane, 
\V H Dver, Jaa Barry, 
Edward Gould. John Crane, 
Andrew McGliadir, H J McGlinchv. 
Tiioa Gassett, John Hammond, 
Hugh Carney. David Quinn, 
Edward Bums, R H Parker. 
Thos McGowan, Henry Boyce, 
Michael Lynch, John Ctu/ky, 
Thus Shanahan. Richard Collins, 
P. Kerr Peter Dehan, 
Wm Gillmartin, Jas Gould, 
Wm Finch, T nos Gill, 
W U Kalcr Daniel Oreon, 
J J Sheabaxi. John Hollohazi 
D A Ms > haii. J as Grcely, 
D O'Kietlv, J II Murphy, 
B O’Connor, Samuel MrJVlasters, 
John Bodkin, Rodrtek McNeal 
Jas Cor nelian, M McDonald. 
VhoB McGinn.*, Monos McCarthy 
Wm Causer, B £ McDonough, 
P, .1 Joining*, Frank Mc&ragh, 
John Oronan Andrew McKemioy, 
Ai Cavanaugh. Mathew McKenzie, 
J PMcGlmchy, Thos Murry, 
Wm Kelly, M Reardon, 
Robt Dow, Anebony State, 
Peter I wly. If Thronton. 
Tins Blake, J H McCne, 
Jas Cirlan. John Deehan. 
P Conway, B. McGowan 
M Me Parian, J II Costello 
Lantey CNc al, P. Plunkett 
Geo Koely, WmMcAHney 
FLOOR MANAGERS 
Thos Parker. Cbas. Mullen, 
,lr: E Marshall. J J Slieaban, 
W II Dyer, R H Parker. 
MUSIC) BY POLL PORTLAND BAND. 
Tlcke * for Gentlemen 50 c*»nt?: for Ladles t?5 eta. 
To W had ot the Committee ot Ai rangements and 
at th« deot. Door*open at 7 o’clock. Concert com- 
mences nt S o’clock. JidJWSw 
Ti> 2101.DERM OP 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
AND OTHCP 
| Sticuiities and Valuables. 
^ THE 
L liion Safe Deposit Vaults, 
G F BOUTON, 
FOB THE 
1 lf&P&tflT OF VALUABLES 
AM' THE 
UENTiyO OF SAFES, 
tin ion “A® State St. 
EENiiV LEE, Manager. .„ ,, _ 
OKO .c. Sub-Manager. 
William Mlhot, J»., I oob -itors. 
Kkancis T. Balth, Pou% 
IXSrt Honn from DA.TI. i| T *’• 
LEU, 11HUI INS''N & CO., oiler tor rent itl. 
* 
*? " lHfiv. ly holding the ley.) Sales Inside ihe \ ».ults, at rates varying liwMfgo to «100 each e» an a urn. accorulug to size and location. * 1 •iiie.v wtii al o receive onapecial deposit, as bailees th e securities ot persons residing abroad or out ™ thecilv; thi^eteniporarily from home; (triiceis nr tbe Army and Navy ; Masters ol Vessels, .ndotben' 
| ajd w.U act as attorneys in the collection and & | uaisotn e oi ucntne, when desired, upou Ihc following I 
TEIttlsi 
Government and all oilier Coupon 3e- 
“ '**" pen'ld 
cur lies, or thusa tran.ytrnhlt b>, 
*" •««« 
■’•as* ar Sdv. r Coin m Bullion, Silver or Gold Plate,»,Oder on 1 Wu owner’s estimate oi lull value,'and rate subject to adjustment tor 
to hulk 
etl 'Rl *’ ^ *“)"t each, or according 
Collection and Remittance cf In'crest or Dividends, 1 ]*er cent, oa the amonnt collected. 
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
Only the lHuauger or Mni».malinger aw. 
Ihorizcd to si ”u Deposit Uecripn. 
Le.ters and applications should be addressed to 
•Ian. 10. Ike*, dll' HENRY LEE, Manager. 
LADIES’ 
FINE CLOAKS 
MARKED DOWy 
20 per cent. Below the Actual Cost, 
A. 4$. LEACH'S 
Great Closing Out Sale 
-of- 
Vt isUei* Dry (roods, 
S4 Middle St. 
*J a»29-rt2w 
*~L____,_-_ 
TIN TYPES, 
rwi’Sii'.FivE ckata pen uoit^ 
At A. S. DAVIS Pliotofnipli vlulleiies, No. 27 
arket Square, opposite Preble SU.et, Iy2tt 
AUCTION I4LG8. 
Clothing. Fancy Oocdi, &c.t by Auction. 
ON THLKaDAY, February 6th, at 10 o'clock a. M., at Ozfl a 169 Fore Street, will be wl<1 a lot 
n.*L1 » shirts and Drawers, Silks. Bthbona, S.S Braids, Cords. Beads, Thread, Velvet*, 
iS55ttKiSr,to»»L"”’ Line,‘’ *'■’ *c- 
Febronrv 5. dtll 
*■ BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
Ocean Insurance Company Slock. 
A **»£:&.» * •* 
Feb 5. <J- M‘ FA11EN * ™ 
Morses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at it o’clock a. m nn marke: lot, Market street, I shall soil Hoi«T 
Uarriazw*, Harness*. <£c. ** 
Apm. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
fttierilT!! Sale. 
ClMBEBLASD, 98. 
\ T»^.®^Uoa sundry w its and will be soM at 
ri7\- a Aucli<»n, by consent of parties, on MON< 
*5ur1H“Y » at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at tl e Auction Loom of F. O. Bailey 165 Fore Street, Portland, *ndcounty aforesaid Jtne following ’Arxwsl Ircr^rty, to Wit: Sugar. Shap, Tea, T? bacco. Starch. Cigar*. Coffee. Salt, Matcbi, Canned Tomatoes, Peaches, Y\ horueberries. Ketchup Sauc- 
er*, Jar Gerkins, Broom", Pail?, Tubs, SpicerSalor- 
a.us, a variety oi Fancy Goods, tfc 
* 
E. N. PERKY. DeputyiShcriKa F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
Portland. i*b. i, 1868. Ieb6dtd 
J. II 0M300D A SON. 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Hawley »iml, Boslsa. 
KEGLLAR sale* of Dr? Goods, W olens, Cloth* ii»z. Fumfshinz Good*, Boot* and Shoes, ever’- TUESDAY and FRIDAY during the business s;t 
son. 
*~Ym LiDeml a .fanc»*s on consignment-*. 
Dereinl-er 31. dtiebi 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
.‘iOO Congress Street. 
t*-.Sule8 of any kind ot property In the City or rt- tinny, piomprly attended to on the most fhvoruflft tenu'’' October 12. It 
_ __IQ LET. 
_ .. 
Stores to Let. 
THREE Br'ck Store*, In Mejrlll* Row, Fora St. X Front two Stnrte* hijrh, Rear four Stories 
Brick divis'on walls. Slated root’s. Steam power 
convenient. Bent low. Apply to 
WM. H. J ERRIS, 
Jan 27. d3w Beal Estate Agent. 
To Let. 
OToRK in Boyd's Block, on Exchange street, sac- k? eml door from Middle st. 
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and 
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle at., suitable for sale*-rooms. 
Also, office* in 3d and 4th stories—one of which 
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room. 
Apply to WM. BOYD. 
Dec 18-dtf 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening X on verv reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to 
400. Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to the 
rob* ILer J. B. THORN DIKE. 
Dec. 0. dtf Superintendent. 
To L«et. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Banlorth »t._ __oc28dtf 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 
X Middle Street. Hopkins Block. Apply to 
S?pt23dt! ST. JOHN SMITH. 
__WABTBD,_ 
Salesman Wanted 
\M AN of experience, and one who can command v good trade, is wanted by a Wholesale Grocery 
House. Address A. B. & Co., Press Office. 
February 5. dlw* 
Wanted. 
V YOUNG MAN to engage in a light, profitable business tor a Boston house. Small capltnl m- 
quired. Profits front three to eight dollars per day For particulars enquire of Q. A. JONES, 
febodtm* At Thurston Co s Printing Office. 
Boulders Wanted. 
PLEASANT rooms to let with board for two gen- tlemen, or gentleman and wile, In a private 
f ami It. Enquire of LUTHER BRADFORD, 134 
Excikngo street. leMdcvr* 
Family Sewing 
WANTED at No. 55 Brackett Street. hMfiiw* 
Wanted. 
A YET NURSE. APPLY ATM DAN FORTH. _STREET. fob i. «l*w» 
Book-Keeper’s Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep auy .*u-i of Book*, would like a situation. Can 
furnish unexc- ntionable reference a* to character 
and ability. Andres* Box 1609, Portland P. O. 
February 3. dlw 
Wlio Wants Business? 
iyu are oiT*>rlug the best inducements now for 
vt one smart man in each town in the United 
State* to canvass tor ns with a new and useful in- 
vention which is needed In almost every house and 
business place throughout the country. Demand 
large and sresdily increasing. Warranted 90 cents 
profit on every $1 received. 
Write your name anJ address plain, giving name 
of Town wanted, also name of County and State. 
Add re'i* with three red stamp* 
UNION NOVELTY CO., 
jan:' 94 w_ West Bui ten, Me. 
Agents W anted. 
WE Want lirst-claa* AaODtii to Introiioe* hi .YES' H.iB KHITTLI NEWINtt 
lf.UTll.YEg. Eitiuorj Inary lulacnuau to 
good iu!e*a>«n. Further | articular* and Sampio 
work tarnished on application to W. O. WILSON 
(ft CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boa ton, Maaa.: or St. Louie, 
Mo. Jan 23.-aim 
Wanted! 
FpO purchase for net cash, a house and lot worth A not less than $2500 nor more than $3500. 
Address. A. C. V., Press Office. 
iirNBM cSTltCI^—WANTED.—a W 
meu with from $10o to $300 cash, to engage In 
l?me nt the best business chances in this State, nam- 
ing very large profits. Call and see for yourselve- 
A. J. COX & CO., General business Agen»% No. 361| 
Congress Street. 
_ 
Jan30<1tf 
PARTNER WANTED — A smart business man. with a tew hundred dollars In hand, to take* 
half interest in a good reliable business, long eetab 
Msbod, paving wvll. and with the best ol references 
Applv to A. J. COX & CO., Real Estate and General 
Business Agents, 351$ Congress St. JanSldlw* 
Boarders Wonted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders, or a gentleman and w ife, can be accommodated at No. w Myrtle St 
November 6. dtf 
LOST A1TO FOMW. 
§300 Reward* 
THE house of J. M. Hall, in Shapleigh, was enter- ed Monday night iart. and the sum of twelve 
hundred dollars stolen. The above reward of thxee 
hundred dollars will be paid for the thief or money, 
J. M. HALL. 
February 3. dlw 
Last! 
\ LONG Gl.ASj» EAR-RING. Th» tluder will b. 
raltahly levavded bv leaving it at FAINE'd 
Mualc 8t;re, fabMat 
Found. 
A BUFFALO Rot>«, which the owner can have y proving property and paying chttgea. 
SAML. WILSON. 
Feb 5. d3t* 21 Brown St. 
Found! 
A SAFE KEY, which the owner can hate by prov- ing proper tv and paying chargee. 
February 5. a3t. 
JfEW FIGS! 
18 Cents Per Pound. 
l) / \/ \ LBS New Figs,Just arrived and rax 
O V/ vy V/ sale at 18 cts per lb, at 
J. 1>. Sawyers Fruit Store, 
A17 hxchaagc ktreel. 
Jan 31-dlw 
FIGS! FIGS! 
Cheap, Cheap ! 
DRUMS OF FIGS, not wet or dajaafd, 
O AJvAeacb drum weighing over 
8 lbs.—Oulu $1. Per Pruml 
For sale at 
'•’Y’S FRUIT STORE, 
•IXLxi. -tuuage Street. 
No. 11 Ext- — -- 
■luail-dlw 0k CO. 
c* I TM RA S UER w 
No. 4 Free St, Block. 
Have Jnst Received 
FROM RliW YORK, 
A LARUE CONSIGNMENT Of 
Ladies Cloaks, Which they arc now offering at 
FIFTY PER CENT 
BELOW THE OlilGIXAL COST. 
dtl m 
Portland k Ke-ebec Railroad Cs. 
Tt!,EA^’NV'AV MEETING ol the Stockholders oI v!i » i?.r^an.'* * Kennebec Hail road Company 5*11 “• tbe Directors' Room at the Porttmui lit pot, on 
‘Mend*) , ike I Oik Day of February ar&c, 
at J l-l • clock P. HI , 
for the following purposes, namely: 
I—To cboes a < balrman ami Secretary. 
2.—To hear the Report* of Oil- Directors ana Treas- 
urer, au J att th* reon. 
3— To choree a Board of Directors for tbe ansuiag 
year. 
4— To transict such other business as may proper- 
ly be asted on. _ d. S. CLSH1NG, Secretary. 
Augutta, Jan. ?0ta, 18s*. JanSldtd 
&s2o,oooT~ 
Town of Dexter Scrip 
la Sami af SI0O, 9400 aM SMOI la- 
“reel payable ia Dexter, PerSlaaA 
•r Baa tea. 
These bonda ,tt« ample secured, and are offered at 
(dire which make, them a eery Jt suable ineast 
menf. For sale by a. a. patron, 
rcWdiw 32 Exchange Stmt. 
1.^00 
_ 
'hliiS biimti of H»f 
sr iT fills through tht-Va l*dn$■t£_iVght 
The ruin from the dripping ‘5JV 
n 1 stirs with a tremulous rn »' ; 
rhc dci i and the uy *’^ j 6’Qatlowj*, While afar, in the wWst ot 
I hear the j ol- (he a-item n 
L. me borne on tit wm« 
That btfully ris**» au* 
V'C!,!‘‘ 
.1 ail,i tiiev answ er each other— 1 
‘l hav anitv. and inlngci again— 
,i«*.p and the shrill in an anilieru 
\in\sQ hanoouv still iu their •train; 
A„ uj ecu ot Keulinels mingle 
1-, mountainous regions of twpw. 
i ,;i f jm bill-top to nil!-top a ’ctiurtiH 
ir’lu.fti down to iho valleys below 
The BnuvTows, ;fic life-liglit o" own, 
"lie aoUud of tue vain's distant chime. 
OAintsliriovfng, with ra'n Soft y dropping, 
Svvce'. thoughts oi a ►banowy hu«: 
The stiunbrous sense of eoclu^lon, 
lom btoim and intruders alo *b 
\Vo led w ln ii we bear in the inktiaifiK 
The patter ol rain ou the root. 
When .the spirit goes for In in its yearnings 
i’o u*ko aU Uh vvuude;Ci» home; 
Oi;, afar in u»e region* of lancy, J^eligh'a on swiit pinions to uaiu, 
1 nuioily »:t by the flic-light— 
Xhc wbrlipht M bright and so warm— 
tV I know thatthoKO only who love me 
Will seek me through shadow and storm. 
Jlu phould limy. 1* absent tills cveidhg, 
SflmUd even the household depoit — 
Dean tel, I 9h<JitTO not be lonely; 
j,umv till w ould be gae.ds In my heart. 
The Kict’s ol iidmd* chav t cherish. 
The smile, aim the g lib re and the tone, 
WilUiiiuatme wborev.r i v^in'er, 
An 1 thus 1 am m v> r aloin*. 
With tlnfee wlfo have left larlchfiid them 
XJ:e joys and sorrow suJ time— 
\> ho sing the sweet aonfs of the augola 
Iu apmer and holier c Imc .' 
Tffoa darkly u evening of autumn. 
Your rain and your shadows may lull; 
My loved and my lout ones you ©ru g me ily heart holds a fcu.d w ith imm ail. —Chombti'H * Journal. 
— *- -jf-r 
Mi^coUnuy. 
Ji 1.1 Wolfe’s Ailteutiliv. 
BY MARK TWAIN. 
1 knew by the fc\ liipattieLic glow upon bis 
bald bead—1 knew by tile thoughtful look up- 
on his lace—I knew by the emotional Hush 
upon the strawberry on the end of the old 
tree liver’s nose, that Simon Wheeler’s mem- 
ory was busy with the olden tune. And so 1 
prepared to leave, because all these were 
symptoms of a reminiscence—signs that lie 
was golug to he delivered of another of his 
tiresome personal experiences—but 1 was too 
slow; he got the start ot me. As nearly as 1 
can recollect, tbe iutlietlon was coached in 
the fhllowing language: 
"We was all hoys then, aud didn't care for 
nothing only how to shirk school and keep up 
a revivin’ state of devilment all the time. 
Thish-yar Jim Wolib 1 was talkin' about,was 
the ’prentice aud he was the best hearted fel- 
low, lie was, and the most lorgivin’ and on- 
scihsh 1 ever see—well, there couldn’t be a 
more bullier buy than what he was, take him 
how you would; and sorry enough i was when 
I see him for the last time. 
"Me and Henry was always pestering l up. 
and plastering hand bills upon Ills back and 
putting bumble-bees iu his bed, and so on, aud 
sometimes we’d crowd In and bunk with him, 
notwithstanding his growling, and then we’d 
let on to get inad and field across him so as 
to keep him stirred up like,. He was nine- 
teen, he was. and long, and lank, and bashful, aud we was tiiteeu and sixteen, and tolerably 
lazy and worthless. 
■‘So that night, you know, that my sister Mary gave Hid candy pullfny they started us off to bed early, so as the company could have 
full swing, aud we run in on Jim to have 
some fun. 
‘‘Our window looked out onto the roof of 
the ell, and about ten o’clock a couple of old 
torn cats got to rariu’ round on it and carryln’ 
on like sin. There was lour inches of snow 
on the roof, and it was froze so that there 
was a right smart crest of Ice on it, aud the 
moon was shinin’bright and wc’could see 
them cats like daylight. First they’d stand off and e-yow-yow, just the same as if they 
was cussin’ one another, you know, how up their backs and bush up their tails, and swell 
around and spit, and then all of a sudden the 
gray cat he’d snatch a handful ot fvr off the 
yaller cat’s liam, and spin him around, like the bntton ou the barn door. But the yaller 
cal was game, and be d come mid clinch, and the way they'd scratch and bite, and howl 
and the way they’d make the ftp- fly was pow- 
erful. 
Well, Jim lie got disgusted with the row 
and ’lowed he'd climb out there aud shake 
cm off n that roof, lie hadn’t reply no no- ticri of doing if, likely, but we everlastingly dogged him and bullyrag’d him, and lowed he 
always bragged how he wouldn’t take a dare 
aud so on, till bimeby he hided up the winder aud ioi aud behold, out lie weni—went just 
as he was—nothing on but a shirt, and that 
was short. You ought to a seen him! You 
ought to a seen him cre-e-pin over that ice 
and diggin his toe-naiis and his finger-nails iu tor to keep him from silppin; and. above all you ought to a seen that shirt a tlappiu’ in the wind, and them long ridiculous shanks oi 
his'u glistening in the moonlight. 
mein company lo'ks was down there un- 
der that ornery sired of dead Washington Bower vines—all sett’n round about twodoz- 
eu sassera ot hot candy, whielt they set hi the 
tnow to cool. And they was laughin’ and taileu’ lively; but bless you, they didn't know 
nothing about the panorama that was coin’ 
on ever their heads. Well, Jim, he went a 
tweakin' up, onbeknownst to them tom cats— 
they was a swishin'. their tail ami vow-yowin’ aud threatenin’ to clinch you know, arid uot payin’ any atteutlou—he went a sne-akiu’ 
and a sne-akiu' right up to the comb of the 
JOQt, till he was in a toot and a half of ’em and then all of a sudden he made a -rab tor 
the valier cat! But. by gush, he missed fire and slipped liis holt, and bis heels flew up and he flopped on bis back and shut ofi"n that 
root [ike a dart!—went a smash in’ and a 
crl?T s dowa Ulro’l!iCm old rusty vines iuid hfflded right iu the dead center of all them 
company people!—sot down iike a vearth 
nuake In them two dozen sassers of red hot 
tandy, and let ofl'a howl that was hark from 
the tomb! 'ilie girls—weil, they Jett you 
know. They see he warn’t dressed lor com- 
pany, and so they leti. And done iu a sec- 
ond; it was just one little war whoop, and a 
whisk! of their dresses, and blame the wench 
of ’em was in sight anywhere! — 
“Jim he was in sight. He was gormed with the bilin’ hot molasses canny clean down to his heels, and had more busted sas- 
BerS hstijrtTi* to hint thanff he was a Japan Princess—and he came a prancing up stairs 
just a whoopin’ and ueussin' and every jump he give he shed some china, and even squirm he fetched liedripp, d some candy. Aud blistered ! Why, bless vour soul, that 
poor creature couldn’t reely s*l down com- tortably for as much as four weeks.'’ 
A Itolnuri for an Olhrr. 
The Paris correspondent of a New York 
paper is responsible for the following: 
This being carnival time, the Paris wits 
consider themselves licensed to practice thei- 
littla. jokes, and the loilowlng accident took 
place in one ot the most popular restamants 
A gentleman, finding some one at, the table 
he is in the habit of dining at daily, deter- mined be would cause the intruder to "ct up but how —a luminous Idea, lie called the 
waiter, and said: “Do you know the mar. 
dining at that tabic?’' “No" v.a* the reply. “1 iKousht not, ebc you would? sorely never 
permit such a person to dine here.” The 
looked waiter somewhat disturbed. “Timt 
is," pursued the gentleman, “that is the Ver- 
sailles executioner!" A moment after the 
master ot the establishment, pale with »ur- pressed emotion, requested the person so sti-- mafedto leave his house. “Never mind 
your hill, but go—go at once!" “But why ? what doe3 all this mean ?” inquired the par- ty thus interrupted in his meal. “The exe- 
cutioner of Versailles must not compromise 
KjL cnablishmciu," a .sorted the owner. “ What ( I the executioner ? Who says so ?” 1 bat gentleman." “All! Weil, he should know It is hut a few years since 1 had to brand him as a thief,” Saying which (he old 
^?“e,“anP^eied.UJ his t'1hics and retired. l .ie stuperfac tion of the joker may be imagin- ed when he was m turn requested to leave the place. It was a rare insUuee of the biter 
9«t*n. 
AApw Base for Artificial Teeth ! 
• 
Tlie preparation o! Rubber now' 
nsed by dend *ta for setting Arti*~xd 
Teeth is prepared by molting together 
one nound of Ilubber, one-half j*ouwl 
Sulj bur, and one pound ami four ©unc- 
ee ot ^ e* mi Hon. The TVinnilibn fs wliaf gives to the its 1 e<1 or sum-like appear-a ikv. 
Juts now preparation contains no Sulphur what- 
ever, ftnu oujv mix ounces of th'i coloring matter to 
w»«ac4^ass8f'-Ci«sa 
DU. JO It\SOA, Df;y TIS'J', 
Has been to the Inventor Dr .. 
York, and Has recaivod »il the'"il"'rfh> 01 N.'-'w 
ae to the mumci of putting ut> Anlu?f!o IP*,t”lcti?n 
lit can now be I'ountl a: lit. Hie*,. 
* t (*rrh on it. 
NO. 13 I'BKK ST.. I*OI*T,.AND , 
raEP.tnrn vo 
Tit Artijicfa1 Teeth 
I.n this new preparation, and guarantee every ret 
flt better and last longer than sets tltceA on the vvU canitt. 
Letters parent have been granted to the ilb*cowrei 
i*t this now irujn, to which be baa given the name ol Iodized Rubber, and lie ha? authorized Dr. Johnson to lurnitb ilcen«; s and eiVe im>tniction5i to any Deut- Utibe State of Maine. 
.V* t/lke occasion to say, that tli^CSamltlMiVkitik’ '“/r"'01 >*luch “t bis time with 
Dr iS™ *U1"",f '‘'•■othoftl.e United Slate* 
imurmaaoo, wMel,' wi Je2]Ted HV"a‘v;,lu“bJ J tbelr teeth IllleJ .ball Uav,-T'v betV.ttt'ir llU 10 baTe January 31. eodtt ,e nefit of. 
Corns! Corns! 
BRIGGS' 00*4mu for Corn, n tncrowinn Ikniln. Fro. red' 
surpass*. all other remodioe. No ntoreV.il Cor".- ; no more sleepless stylus from Bnnw. “ 
more lln,pin? from IrtRro#iii? Kails. 
t.ie doe. n„teat or born, fcnr soothes, sottens .no heels all pedul slimmts. feold bv Drugeists end sxn! 
“gi “d »>'V OU.J. JUtlcRte * W.,**"1 JauUdiy Ku. 268 {(roadway, Netv kork. 
maCJBULANEOVS. 
Pi ice Advanced—9* and Interest! 
— 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Best and Prin cipal Portion of the 
.\ittiouul Trunk Line Acrontlu1 t'«iiiiueul 
ic being rabidly curried forw ard by an unprecedent- 
ed working force; and it Is >easoi.ably certain fhnt 
the continuous overland Ra;hoa«l connection from 
New Yoik v> Sun Francisco will be made in 1870. 
The llnitrd States Uovrrnnn ni furnishes, ui»ou a 
subordinate ami contingent lien, halt the means lor 
constructing tlic Main Steam Line; and besides an 
uljsoiutc grant oi 12 8 >0 acres of valuaLie pub!ic lauds 
I per mile, the Central Pecific Railroad Oomi»any buve 
! received from ('uliiornla source®, donation- and cou- 
i cessions w orth more then $3,000,00 h The availa- 
Lie resourcet t>f tbte company are thereiore abund- 
i liiii for the i'iirpo*e. amounting to $77,000,000, on (he 
1 fCrst 728 miles ut ihj Line, including Loans seemed 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the 
same amount only as the l. S. Subsidy Bonds. 
Ti»e ic-ulis already atiained, although under com- 
I lucratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- [sSntf.il ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to be the 
! Haul Fttvored* Protiudiir, ami Vuluablc 
CaiiroAtl EnterprW iu the Country. 
In consequence ol the large and rapidly increasing 
demand, the price ot those Bonds bus been advano 
o l, and the Company are new ottering lor aak, a 
limited amount of tliclr 
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold Cola. 
In aims of $1,000 each, at 98 per cent, of tlielr par 
1 value and accrued Interest from January 1st, in 
reti re nov. 
These Bonds, It is believed, possess ibe elements of 
safety* Jo’.lafillity am! profit ins greater degree, than 
uny other class ot Corporate Securities now offered, 
and are therefore very desirable for steady invest- 
inon.'bof surplus capital. 
Investors will bear in mind the following advan- 
tages : 
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most 
valuable and productive lines of railroad iu the 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business In 1867 
| were utoie than four times the annual Interest e~- 
gog^nem*. 
III. The hard part of the work Is now done, and 
rho prospects of rapid completion arc favorable.) 
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor. 
V. The management has been exceedingly piu- 
dent ami liug.-l. 
VI. There Ls already a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded line. 
VII. The lands promise to bo ot immense value, 
37,038 acres having been already sold. 
Till. Both principal and inteiest oie explicitly 
iuh ic payable in-gold coin. 
IX. Both the aggregate atnouut oi issue and their 
standing in Europe wid insure for them continued 
activity and a high rank among standard securities. 
At lb's time they yield nearly 
Nine Pci* Ceut.upon ike luveatment. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate of Interest, with the principal 
Abundantly scoured, and of realizing a profit oI from | 
ten to fifteen pur cent in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 1 
Bunks or Express Companies will receive prompt at- 
lontion. Bonds sent by rcrurn Express, to any ad- 
dress iu the United State.*, at our cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlet.*, Maps, Ac, furnished on ap- 
pli ation at the office of the Railroad Company, 
No 54 William St, N. V., and of 
Fisk &c Hatch, 7
llnukera auil Dealer* in C5o?»l Necui iiiea, 
—A?<D— 
Financial A gcul* of the P. R. IC. Co., 
Xo, if Nassau Street, X, F. 
asd or 
Brewster, Sweet & €©., Boston, i 
Nov30d3m fob 1’68 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IKON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
firnliisj;*, Pump*, Ac., Ac., 
sind are now prepared to tarnish them as low ax they 
can be purchsseain Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is -elected Horn the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
Wo invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give Uua call hetore purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. A II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
leather Preservative. 
A VOID wet feet by using the tost article ever in- 
•.'■V tro need lor keeping water out of boots and 
felloes. They can to polished immediately alter ap- 
plying the Waterproof. 
This article will preserve lea'her in any form, and 
! is especially adapted for Harnesses, as they are kept 
very boll by this means. 
Manufactured by 
CARPENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker & Carj»enter,) 
107 Ac 10i> Hlnte Slreei, JKonion. 
Jan 13-d&wlin3 
SWAM A BAKKETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
SO. 1.1 EXCI1ANUE STREET, 
OFFER FdR SALK 
•>*20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
MTATVC OF MAINK BONDS, 
ITTV OF POICTI.A1YD BONDS. 
< ETV OF ST. I.OIIN BONDS. 
ernr of luk abo 7 pkb cent. 
BCKIGOD BONDS. 
This bond is protected by un ample linking fund, 
and is a choice security lor those Becking a sale anu 
remunerative investment. 
A uae and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
Ou Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holder. of.Vi«.ofIS<i;, will And a large 
profit in rxrha=sina for olhor b.i- 
evuuiviil Bond.. 
September 20. dtf 
1 Advances made ou Goods to the 
Island of Cuba. 
Messr«.0HDR0HLL, BROWNS & MAN80N 
A re prepared to make litoral advances on all kind* 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the Pori* of the Island, and their connections with the 
tirsl class Houses ol tlie Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode Idi partiee wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 1G Dec. 1*G7. dvlGT 
OUAN CHE'S, 
ORANGES! 
Cheap, Cheap! 
I on nnn messixa oranges ju*t «»- ! 5 VyyJKJ rived fresh and nice at only 
pei* lOO, 
Or li.j Cents Per Dozen, 
For Sale nt 
ADLER'S EE LIT STORE, 
jan.'tldtu No. 11 Fxcliaiige Hi. 
IVotice. 
rilJf.ANK IN'O l lie pnbl;c for tlieir liberal patronage I. tor the past year, 1 shall coutinue In the s:iine 
business at the old stand, and all goods in my Hue Khali be sold as ( heap as can be bought elsewhere. 
„lJt 
R. A. CLEAVES. 
J^rhjgton, January 20,1868. ,tac25dlw 
BriS for Sale ! 
L>RIG GEOEGF. AMOS, 159 tons, now measure- t mant, now lying at Berlin Mills Whan, for sale low. Apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
So. 111 Commercial Street. January 23, less. d3w 
McC ALLAH BROTHERS, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Slags, € ’apn, Gloves, 
Umbrella’', Buffalo an-i Fancy So ben, 
Kn. »1 middle Siren, Cnsiu It .nil, IMeeli* 
•'oi-llnnd. 
-Nov 21_wit 
3^0 S-*. WA.uii;. 
~ 
ONK EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine, 
xv. «a. one. 
•> Commercial St., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dfc 
Notice. 
ALL Person* are toibid purcha*ing.a:iv notes pay- able to nit*. 
rrt CHARGES SAWVL*R. •’an i*2. au’ 
Western Clear Pork, 
50 i$LS PORK, in store, lor sole 
Jmi^liw '^AKE.JONF^GAG^, 
O O R ]> 
On the Grautl TruuU Road 
THE CAR LOAli, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’BIUON, PIERCE & co 
Portland, Deo lT-di f 
Medical Notice. 
«■ U- CHADWICK, M. D., will devote ,p.01a, .. IfmVfV, Dlsc'* e9 01 Fye No. 301; Congress sl 
bom 11A.M. to IF. M. 
8,1 
li. i| 
INSURANCE. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
-ON- 
Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, 
Made Binding al lliiw Cilice in tne 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
$1,750,000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, $1,250,000. 
At the Lowest Bates of First Ol&ss Companies ! 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
HULL RINK^ 
To any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
OPE1V POLICIES to and from any po’rts in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM IF. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners and merchants 
Are respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any 
Information required will he cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
l^“Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents, 
88 Exchange Street. 
FIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
DOW, COFFIN A LIBBY, 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. lo EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companies t 
JEtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,643 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, “ 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,623,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorillard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins. Co.f New York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total.$15,997,23100 
Our friends, us well us the public generally, are hereby informed Ifaiil we mil 
cenlinue lo write Policies In the above Companies, for any desired amount, and at 
the LOWEliT Cl'HBENT BATE*. 
J OII > DOAV, J. H. t«» HIV, 
* 
F. VI. LlHBf. 
rnrdan'l, January 20, 18o7. eodlw 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Amenta 
Kur iTIalue and ibe Briiittli I'tavlure*, 
—OF THE — 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Mfrer 616,000,000.00. 
OJJIce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
I’OliTI-A NJL». 
Jan 15-dtl 
OKKAXIXED AMSRTH AVAR 
in INiX *3,000,000 
New Engiuud Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON. MASS. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Cash, an Conti ibu- 
tiou Plan. 
BENJ. k\ SIEVES8. President. 
JOS. M. Q1BBENS, Secretary. 
This Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in aa economical and honora- 
ble manner; sueh an will bear the light of inspection: 
thus commendiug itself to the good Judgment, and meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of 
tbcii friend*, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the principles aud workings of this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this Company 
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal 
terms and ample territory. 
JAMS? M. PALMER, Geu’l Ag't for Maine, 
Office 49 1>1 Exchange Street, 
PORTL AND. 
Jan. 7,16C$*. Jan 14. dtt 
Life Insurance.j 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Oomp'y, I 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. 1C. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE. M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment, and Joint-Liie Policies, Annuities. &c. 
Special Features. 
It ieeu.es WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestric ted Freedom in Travel avd Change of f 
Pesideitee without Permits or Extra Premiums. I 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed bg the j 
State of Sew York 
It altotvs HURT) D-iYS' GRACE In Pui/mtnt eg 1 
Premiums. 
OA E-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Pol icy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. « 
POLICIES NON-FORFEl TABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY I 
DIVIDED. j 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General AQtnt for Maine, ! 
HO Exchange Street. 
Nurtmber linlSm 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
PHIElXIX 
Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 31st of December, 1867. to the Secretary o the State of Maine. 
Capital Stack, all paid In, 9000,000 OO 
Surplus over Capital,.... 634,191 41 
THE ASSETS ABE AS FOLLOWS, TI7-,: 
Cash on hand and in Banks. *51,598 60 
Cads-in hands ot Agents and in courseoi 
transmission.*128,783 61 
Bank Stocks. 315.625 OO 
Rail Road aud other Stock and Bonds_ 99,150 00 
United Statea Stocks. 116,580 00 
State and City Bonds. 310,237 50 
Loans secured by Collateral Securities. 57,310 00 
Real Estate. 87,700 00 
Interest Accumulated. 3,680 67 
*1,231,193 41 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses. *77,118 60 
Hexby Kellooo. Brest. D. W. C. 8Bolton, Sec*y. 
A. W. JiLLSO.v, V. Prest. O. H. Bdbdhk, Asst. *• 
We continue to issue Policies for this souud and 
reliable Company at the most fhvorable rat*s of other 
safe Companies at 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
JdH 18. d3w 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
January 1st, 1868. 
Amount of Cup'tal, all paid in Cash. rfUW.OOO 00 Amount of hurplu*, Jan 1st, 1868, 209,963 71 
$509,963 71 
AHUBTfiU 
Cash on hand and in bank ... ^570 93 
Bank Stocks in the City of York, par val. 
$40,000 00, Market Value ... 40,000 0 
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property In 
Cities ofN. York and Brooklyn, mosrly 
dwellings, worth In each cape 75 to 150 
per ct. more than ain’t loaned thereon 120 J*50 00 
Loans on Demand, felly secured 0,600 00 
Bills receivable ror Inland Insarance, 9,32t 25 
Amount with Agents, 3 946 74 
Premiums in course of collection, 2,518 74 
Interest accrued but not yet due, 1,468 55 
City of New York for over paid taxes, 3,647 97 
U. S. 7 3-10 Tieasurv Notes, $285,000, mar- 
ket va’ue,.299^449 50 
$509,C63 71 
Amount ot Losses unadjusted or wait- 
ing proof, $8,430 od 
City, County and Slate I „„ 
of New York. Jes- 
Edwabd Anthoxy, Psesident, and Joxa. K. Sr. 
John, Secretary of tbe Lamar Pirb I.verBiXCR 
COMPAXY of the city of New York, being dniy 
8worn, do solemnly depose and say, that the forego- 
ing Is a true aud correct statement ot the aflhlreol 
said Company ou lbe 1st day ot Janfiary, 1868, lo the 
best at their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, President. 
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before me, January 2tst, 1868. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, 
notary Putyic. 
AOENT IN MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLlt, 
PORTLAND. 
J mnary 25. j3w 
k‘AlI Sort§,M 
ALL SORTS, or a Purae Seine, one hundred finh- ouie long, liberal in depth, complete In Ita ac- 
^urtenauces lor immediate use, not weighing »» 
560 n>8„ capable ot being handled bv a man and three 
Pc&agcn. fe * Herri^> 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO No- « Commercial Street, Boston. January 13, dlwi2uw3m 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
ZIMMERMJJf ’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE boleol the Stove. Can be nut on any 
Stove or Kange ready for Instant use. 3 
Water changed to a delicious Soup bv distillation. 
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors iii 
cooking. Its results astonish all why try it. 
HF'tJend for a Circular. 
Far sale, a. nlso Town aud County Rights in the Sliile, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
jan 3-dtf Kennebnnk, Me. 
$100 Add. Bounty S 
For Soldiers of 1801. 
ALL So'diers who enlisted previous to Jnlr Jd 1861) and discharged In less than two years’ 
lor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTF on ap- plication to lie undersigned, in person or l.v letter 
F. (1. PATTFKS.ON, Lale 5th Maine Vol. Collector 01 Calms 
January 1. isd&wtt 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BO.STOIST.' 
Capital, S.T 90I.73U.10, Dec. tSlir. 
All Policies Non Foufeiyi'O. CASH dlslif- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy h I t- 
ers. No policy issued by thisCo.Js lorteited until irs 
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
Tbe lollowing table will >h ,w the time that a life 
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force after 
tbe annual cash payment of premiums has ceasM. 
x I Payment 2 Payments 3 Payment* 
y.2 In cash. lucusb. in* cash. 
C> ? x x 
c: S U j; 
Sf ^ P > £ 
T5 293 l 22$ a 170 
•W ::2*.» t 3 (HI 2 277 
33 1 ?. 2 12 X 27 
40 1 49 2 90 3 125 
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
John U * Manger «l? Son. Agents* 
Feb 5-eod3m 
a T A T ii Jf E X T 
Ot the Condition ot the 
Howard Insurance Co, 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oh tbe 31*t day ot Decembe*, 1867, 
Made to the Secretary of tbe State of Maine, Janu- 
ary 20th, 18C3. 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, $500,COO 
Amount actually paid in, $500,000 00 
Amount ot Surplus 183,107 
Whole arn’t of actual Capital and Surplus,$683,187 23 
ASWETS. 
Amount of Cash ou hand and on deposit 
in Phcenix National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y., $27,202 37 
Amount due from Agents, 2 05810 
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co. 
in the City oi New York, 20,000 00 
Amount ol l9t Mortgage on Rent E tato, 62,300 CO 
Amount of Loaus secured by Collaterals, 23,150 00 
Amount invested in Bank Sto< kslat mar- 
ket value) ------ 34,500 0> 
Amount invested in State,City and Coun- 
ty Stacks (at market value] 39,C75 oo 
Amount invested in United States Secur- 
ities, (market value) 382,000 00 
Amount of unpaid premiums, 2,004 28 
Amount oi all other asset.', 4,537 CO 
Amount of Interest accrued and Renta, 5,709 73 
Total Assets, $883,197 23 
MABILITIKK. 
Amount oi Losses acknowledged, $4,424 31 
y unadjusted, 3.500 00 
•* all other claims against the Co., 284 12 
Cash Dividends unpaid, 370 00 
lotal amount of Liabilities, $8,048 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pros. 
TIJEO. KEELER, Sec’y. 
State of New ¥ohk, I M 
City and County of Now York, { 
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day oi 
January, A. D. 3868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the How- 
ard Insurance Company, of New York, and sev- 
erally made oath that the foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowl- 
edge and belief. 
(Seal ] THOS. L. THORNELL, 
Notary Ptiblic. 
AOBNT HU MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 20. d3w 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 
Patent Slicsr and Chopper 
CO.flBIMD. 
The best Invention of (he Kind net 
Issued. 
A 0HAK0E T(TmAKE MONEY. 
A few State Riglis can now be had of tire Inventor 
b>'cal ing at 
Sweetsir’s Bleacliery ! 
Ill* CONGBEW STREET 
and learn the merits of the machine. This 1- a rare 
chance to make money, as it will do all It Is 
claimed to do, and there is 
XO CIIASCE TO 1 UPHOVE IT! 
It in jun I lie tiling lor 
Hotels, Saloons, Eating Houses, 
STEAMBOATS, 
AND EVERYTHING THAT REQUIRES 
A Labor Saving Chopping Machine 
It is far superior to any that has yot been brought 
before the public. 9» 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
January 2.1. dtf 
“lumber 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
j£. J. D. Larrahee <£• Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready for use. 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at 
low prices. Various Wood Mouluings for house-fin- 
ish and lor picture frames on hand aud matte to or- 
der. Wc* can do job work, such as Jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, In the best 
manner. 
typrorupt personal attention. 
R. J. D. LARRABEE CO.. 
dc24il2m West Commercial St., Portland. 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
w. & o. E. MILLIKES, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN oftarfuglo the public the Star Ma'ch, we claim lor them the following advantages to the tensum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each buwdi j* full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count Is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than otbdff matches. 
They keep In any climate. 
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer thin any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black tbo wall when rubbed on ir. 
They are yacked in fine shipping order, Incases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISII, ) 
J. S. MARKET T, } Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtf 
Th« Subscriber is Agent fur the sale of tin.- celeb ra- 
ted Piano*, made by Biteinway &. Bioi»w> who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the groat 
PAKI8 EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKE US, which I can sell at ti:e manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exolance for New. 
Pianosl to licnt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress street. 
wo. «. TWOOBLV. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
aug6dtf 
BURT BOOTS 
A.T COST r 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses* Polish and Half Polish, Glove Calf, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. Tbpse goods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. 0. Burt, New York.— 
They are raa-Jo from the best of Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which we Khali soil as low a? they can be 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us beare purchasing elsewhere. 
EIAVEU. At HITLER. 
No. 11 Mar ket Square, Portland, Me. 
November 2J. cltf 
THE rOItTTAjSri> 
Kerosene Oil €oinp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From AiV'rt Coni Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in tl to market, at a cheap price— 
many of which are li. 'tie better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of fa lae reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSE- *E OIL, render it a rna'ter 
of justice to oursel a** ^vell as safety 
to consumers, that vmo notice should be 
taken of these tacts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisemen lf and would call 
attention to the high st.iuffcuV •*** OH, the 
fire test of which is 135 degrees ot Fahrenhett, and 
often reaches considerably h^fch*r; also, wc would 
say that we are determined to mainta. 11 it* long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Keros one < -i! Co injiany. 
Portland, Mr., Xug 4th, Ml 
augC’idly. 
I’ents. 
A PULL mp,.’y of Tent., of r ,1 *ttr, for •■al. .loro UoiuUioiolAl Sir,.; L o» \Vlhyory’9 
HUn. « 
NBUCH1KDI8E 
PINE SHINGLES. 
50.000 EGLK(b l>INK 8H11V. | 
30.000 Clem1 Pine Shingle*. 
30*000 Heauoueil Piaae Mliippiug 
Board* 
73.000 SeaNoned Pine Oat*. 
C3P" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and lur sale by 
XI. DEEKING, 
No.,291 Commercial Street, Hobsoa'a Wlmrl, font ol 
High Street., oet22dti‘ 
PnrticBilui* Notice ! 
We are now ottering our customers aud the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
8UITABLH ron 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pi ices, 
Delivered at any part of the City, via: 
2.000 Pounds, $8,50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,65 
And so on down to five liumlied pouu D. Oar 
Coals are all brat class, prepared iu the best ol order, 
And warruutcd to give perfect *aii*faetieu. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS & CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street. 
August 5. Uti 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at 17.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. LchigH, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Fvrnncei. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves. John** White 
Ahb, biauioud, Red A*l», which are free of all 
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo j oat landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call hefoie 
purchasing. 
HAlll) AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kamlall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
m:iy3<ltf Head of Maine W taarf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
1\HE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Lutlis, Shinnies, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order ai short notice. 
PERKINM, JACK NOW A CO , 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial. 
pr29dtt foot of High street, 
Oils, Oils, Oils! 
2500 <jial’ons Extra Parabne 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter laid 
Oil. 
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Eleine Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
ticcl7-d3m OS Fore strict. 
Bricks. 
4 L\L\L^\ BRICKS For sale at a bargain. J. uU»VV/vy For particulars euqnlre of 
SAWYER & VARNEY. 
Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
Important to Travelers 
818,000 foi-OO CcntN ! 
Six gf the Passengers in the terrible railway 
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA 
Ha l Insured themselves against such calamities by 
investing Ten Ceuta each in 
TICKETS OF 
Insurance against Accidents, 
ISSUED BY THE 
Railway Passenger Assurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Thereby securing to each o t tbeir Families the sum 
ot Three Thousand Dolhtni. 
The Claims upon these Tickets will be Promptly 
cut juste(t and paid by this Company, which Is the 
only one in the United States devoted to this branch 
oi Accident Insurance. 
It has a capital of over §300,000, saicly Invest- 
ed in Government, state, Munic pal and other se- 
curities. 
It has $100,000 deposited with ihe Treasurer 
oi Connecticut as additional security to Its Ticket 
Holders. 
It U liberal in lie policy, prompt in its settlement of claims, and has already paid nearly $50,000 in 
total and partial losses upon Its Tickets. 
Its Tickets can be obtained for any unmber of 
days, are dated when issued, to commence at any 
required hour, aud are sold at nearly every Ticket 
Office in the United States and Dominion ot Canada. 
It is established on a permanent basis; its business 
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are large 
Is sufficient to cover them. 
J. G. Patterson, President. 
G. ft. Wru.ht, Vice President. 
Hfsry T. Sperry, Secretary. 
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent. 
C. D. Palmer, General Agent. 
Tickets for Sale in Portland by 
IF. I). LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
\Yiu. DAVIS Agent Grniul Trunk Depot, 
AND 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Against Accident When 
you Travel. 
Ftb4. T&TIm 
LECTURES- 
A new Course ot lectures aa being <lellvero<t at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Matur- 
ity and old age.—Manhood eeneraltv reviewod.— 
The causes of indlgcstlou, flatulence and Nervous 
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically 
considered. &c 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will l*j 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot 
four stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
Y'»rk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618 
Broadw ay, NEW YORK.’* 
December 9. eod3m# 
p. p. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
ARE now prepared to supply the market with their improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODS! 
Constating of Ladiee Corded Edged Co’larn, Paper Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under gar- 
ments, &c. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
strong an Cioth upon the F.dgeft, 
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. 
These superior goods may be tound at all the 
Jobbing houses in Fancy Go**ta, &c.. at wholesale, 
and at retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners. 
FurloDfif Manulaciurinfi: C'onip’y. 
51 IS I'll Aft 1(1 FALLS, .31K. 
Dec6-etK!3in 
MH REDDY, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIA* EKES, &«•., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all good* 
thoroughly shrunk and Faltarhction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the aame. 
I janddtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burns water with any Petroleum Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, with- 
out lo*e of ihei. May be t-ecn at 
No. 65 federal Street, Portland, Maine. 
g3P~Town and County Rights for Rale. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
December 5. e-odSci 
~SAM Ue£ V. cjOSB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodcons, Organa, Guitars, Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accoriieons, Tumborines, Flntes, Flageo- 
lets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Jlnsic Stools, 
Music. Stands, Drums, Flliss, Slieet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Hteronwopcs and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canos, CMcks, Bird Car ", Look- 
ing Ulr-ses, Albums. Stationery, Pens, Ink locking Hr row, Pictures anil Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- dren's Carriages anil a great variety of other articles. 
Old IMimios Talicu in lixrhuuer for trw, 
PF“ L'ianos and Melodcons tuned and to wnt. 
A pril 6—11 
THOMES, SMARDON & C0~ 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOIjEJTS, 
AN* 
Tailors* Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’yi 
VlliOEF^BD, ME. 
f*<i Union Street, 
<First Dftfu from Middle.) 
br&v-:\i O. Thome#. jeOOriiSti U«. H- SinardDD 
HOTELS, 
Hotel Directory. 
Allllll Ml. 
E: m House, Cotnl. Si. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Augusta* 
Augusta House, State si. .1.11. Kling, Proprietor* 
Ifiaagor. 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
r, 
Hath 
Bath Hoi el, Washington M.C. M, Plummer, 1 o- 
piletor. 
LkaciTs Hotel, Corner «>t‘ Fn.ii* :.ud Y:ue stnots, 
J. B Leach, l*roj»Hetor. 
BorIou. 
American Hui sr, Hanover st. S. Pi «• Propiitt >r. 
Parker Hoi -k, school St. H. D PurK. r & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House. Bowdoin Souare, LuUtnrb. Bing* 
l<ain, \»riHlyy A Co., Propiietois 
TntMONT HuiS‘:. IIIUM.,,1 U. U,isUo»a. Wrl.lv, & Co., Proprietor 
Bethel. 
Cu vMri.Li: lluu>E, t\ S. Chand'e> A ( o Piop’n. 
Chapman HnrsK, b. II. Chains. u, Proprietor. 
Buuvilic JiiDi-tioa. 
Clark’s Dixim. H^ll, » .n.l iruuk Railway 
D©|**»t, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Di\field. 
Androscoggin Hook. 1,.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Lewiiiiott. 
Lewiston House, h pd Si j. B. Hill A Co. 
Proprietors. 
Itlr< linuir IhdU. 
Eaole House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. 
Norrldgework. 
Daxi Orth Horst, D. D.h,forth. Proprietor. 
JPo r1l(i»)*!. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, )n«l a St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore ami Cross Streets, 
II. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland Hot he, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
pr'etor. 
City H tf.l, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Haris Co, 
Prebi e House, Congress st. S. B. lCroginan, I’ro- 
pnetor. 
Portland House. 71 Gre« n st. I;. Potter, Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India st. J. Taj lor, Pro- prh t«»r. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Ft tleral Sts. 
N. J. Haris, Proprietor 
Walker I1;»u- f, *p«.osite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
C2nymo'i<l’« Villiasr, 
Central House, vv. 11. smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE* 
STAX E STMEEX, 
AUOVSTA, MS. 
■C.OPKiXEU June I, IM«I. 
J. II. RUNG, Proprietor. 
XXT Traus'ent rates $2.00 to2.50 |«er day,according 
to rooms. FULL Carriage to amt Iioio House— 
Car9 ami Steamers. June4dit 
ZITKOV'S 
iierman Ltmcis Koom, 
At 1So. 10 Exchange St., 
ktoom to. 4, up stairs. 
ty Open every day but Sunday, from 9 A. M. to 
5 P.M. janlftdiw 
HU1K.M0&SM9. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALT, PACTS OF THE 
w ifl & t . 
66 LESS 
I millMiifrariThan by any other licute, from Maine 
rp aii Points West, vi the 
OS AN I) TS INK SAIL TV A Y 
Ticket* at Lovmt itntcN 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
Foe information apply at 232 Congress st. Crand 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
Jn3’68d&wlv ». I«. nUNCIIAttl), Agent. 
To Travelers 
Through Tiehots 
From Portland to prayf -jan 
ALL Ml !H T' S »<E%- 
At THE 
West, Bouth siml North West, 
By all the principal Houte% via. Bom on au<l 
IVorvestcr to Albany runl tbr ften lork 
Oiirral Kaiiuny to ItuifnSo or Nin^nru 
Fiiilxt thOBCfc by the CDeni W cM« » u or l.nhe 
Nhore Railroad*, or via Sew F«i-U t?ity and 
the trie. Alinuiiv uud Hi'tol P. riirru tui'l 
Fruuhylvniiia tcntral Railway*. 
For sale at the l.owrM Bale* at the Only Tti- 
ion Ticket Ollier, I\o. 40 1- J jttxchnutfe M., 
Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dti 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMTK R. 8. 
WINTER AJlliANGEMENT, 
CoiiiuienriuK Mouilay, IVor’rlltli, Dh>, 
Passenger Trains h are Portland daily 
BHPfggRIlSundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
tor«l, at h 45. 8.40 A. 31, 2.53 ami 5.2* P M. 
For South Berwick ounelion, Portsmouth,Boston, 
and iutermedlate Stations at 0,i5, 8.4u A 31, and 2.56 
P. M. 
J.eavc Boston lor Pori land and hntormediatc Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., *nd 3.00 and P >1. 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted. 
J» BANOiS UMaSt1., Supl. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1^.7. noOHf 
Portland & Xennebec E. R. 
Wiuter Arraugcmeu f, Wor. II, lSo7. 
ri^pg^rm Train? leave Portland at 1 P. M* tat 
all station* on this line, end for Lewis- 
ton and stations on tho Androscoggin Road. Al>< 
Bangor and station* on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at r> P 31, 
for Bath. Saturday* ouly leave Portland att.13 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Train? aie due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The *br. ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowfeogan every morn- 
ing ut 7 o.olock. 
Fare a* low by this mute to l-e^iston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor a* by the Maine C'c idral 
road, anti tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
''Central Stations ave good fora passage on this lino. 
Passengers /ram Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase ticket* to Kendall's Mills only, anil all* r Ink- 
ing the curs on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portumd or Boston as via Hie Muioe Central load. 
Stages fur Rodkiaud connect at Bath; and t h ii* 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily ok arrival of train iVo*r 
Boston, leaving at7.%‘A. M.; Mid tor Sulott. .* n$on 
Norridjrewock, Alliens and Moose Lnk** ;»! 
Skow began, and lor China. Ku*t and North Vas- d- 
boTe’ ut VussallKO*.’; for Unity At Feudal*’*Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at PisRuu’s Perry. 
\V- B ATCH* Suwt liden»K wt* 
Augusta, Nov. 6, IsCT. novU’dtf 
(BAKU TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
or C4Naj»j. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rofflgr--r| On and after Monday, Nov. 11,19i7, My*aBpEi»trains will run a? follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston and Bomb Paris at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mall Train lor Watcrvlle, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Pari?, and Intermediate ela- 
tion?, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received cr checked aflir rime 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.19 a. s». 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
terville,&c., at ?.1Z p. M. 
Local Train irom South Paris and in- 
termediate slatons, at 8.00 p. jt. 
The Company are not ie?pcn*rMe tor taggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value tan«J that pci s u- 
*1) unless notice Is giveu, and paid tor at the Kite d 
one passenger for every $0oo auditioua value. 
C. J. BUl'JU'rbS, Managing in rector, 
H. BA ILK Y, Loco! Sup? rlntt intent, 
Portland, Nov 9, 1807. dtf 
PORTLAND & ROCKESTERB JI 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and tutor Monday, April 11, 1897 
-rains will run a* foil wo: 
“passenger (rain* leave baco River for Portland at 
5.»D and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port lam* 
tor Saco River 7.IS L AT. 2 0 * and 5.3'.» P. M. 
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-B<. A M.; Portland 
12-13 P. M. 
gystage*connect at Gorham f<‘r West Gorham 
Blandish. 'Steep Falls. Baldwin, deninark. fcobago. 
Bridgton. Lovoll, Hiram, Brown tl old, Fryebtiv 
Conway,Bartistt, Jackson. Limington, t'ornitJi.Pir 
tor, Freedom, Madron, and Eiuon, N. 3. 
At Buxton Center l »rY7eHt BuxVin, Bouov -La^ie 
South Limlngton, Linungtui!, Limeriok, Nowk; * 
Parocnsfield and Oseipee 
At gaoc&rappr for Heath Windhaa, Windham 
nd North Windham, dally. 
Kiy order vf the President,. 
Portland, April 12,1867. uti 
mm CENTRAL R. R, 
SPRING ARHAN\»£31 15NT. 
.-B»£Ksrs3 On find alter Monday, April 13th, 
fcifrf^^w^ciirrent, trains will ltav* Portland lor 
Bangor andall Intern estate station onthia ilne, a; 
1.10 P. M. daily. For hew iiton nud Auburn outy, at 
7.40 A.M. 
W-Freight trains Tar M'aterrlllottnd a.U Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland a: 8.15 A. M, Train trout Bangor Is .lire at Portland at?.15 P. M 
In season torovneet with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston ami A at uni only, at a.10 A. W. 
LIlWIN NOVLS, sapt. 
Nov. 1.1860 ncddtl 
1>B. JOHKSOK’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice / 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentist*, Physicians and Chemisis, at. beta" se- 
cond to none iu use. lor clcansiig, polish!^ and 
preserving the toetli hardening tin- gum-, a* im- 
parting a pleasant od -r to the breath; in jfectjt can- 
not be excelled. J t acts not cnU as a powder, but as 
a soap and wash, tbres iu one. Contains n > injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For g*I-» b\ ait druggist*. 
M. D JOHNSON, Deutlst. 
October 30. d 
i>unlc Notice. 
rjnHK liability orthe South Berw ick Dank to Rp- JL its MIS w»*l expire March 29, 186$. 
A. UdbDlKS, Bank 
T. K. WC?B, ) Commlfsinners. 
Nov 1807. dc3d3ui 
Tilton <E* McFarland, 
Desire to call the atteiillou to tbetovt tU»t more than 
4-<> 
Of their Safes gave ifMrl.B PROTECTION In tie 
late Are. Parties desiring » 
pIR-STT KATE StFF, 
At a ydDEKAI'K PRICK, will pleaseall on 
KMKuV ,v WAiJ.KHOD.SJ5, 
Middle Street, l’ortland. 
Or nl 110 Smlbnry Sired, Ko.ton. 
rw-See.ind-Iiaiid Sales tnkcnln exchange for sale. 
Cartles desiring Sanborn’e Steam improvement at* 
1 
taebed to Tilton & .McFarland’s Safes, can order ot 
Finerv, W uterbonso & Co. 
Jan'IS— existw In each ino.t adv remainder ot tim. 
btmiia f,,r Sale ! 
* / 1lTY OF CHICAGO sevei., .. sent. Bonds, paya- 
CnMn'V'ueifte Kailrond Gold Bond., payable n. 
S Botb°touaiilerci: bv e imp tent Judge* s .und and 
tebable eeeurillee. For -ale o wpQD & S0N 
janaidtw 67 Exehaaj* 8n«a 
6TEAHBRS. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Oaiai* St. Joha. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OXE TRIP PER WEEK. 
.A -P a. Vn aud ml or Monday, December 2d* 
WX']'* Meaimr NEW lSltUNSWICK, 
.TaeM* "> a.( lTd Winchester, will leave Itall- 
—-'* rood Whirl, fitot of State street, av- 
••ry uOM)A\ ut ft o'clock P. M.,ior East port a».d 
St John. 
Xteturuing will leave St. John and Kani port every 
Ttntrsd.iv. 
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Hta 
L'caches lor ilobbiobtoo and Calais. 
\\ ill connect at.St. John with E. A N. A. ftal.wa } 
for Sludiae asc In crinedu'e statin, s. 
■r*Freigbt received on day of sailing until I ©'el* 
F. r.| 
S ntlngvessel will b© nf En§*J0rt to take freight 
tor St. a n lretrs and Calais. 
Cft~ Winter rates will be charged on and all el 
Dvi-Wfli. A. B. STUBBS. 
dc&ltt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAM SHI 1* COMFIM. 
SEMI-WEEU1V LIMB. 
The line r»tearners Dili! GO and 
FKANCONIA, will, until lurthcr no- 
lice, run as lollows: 
Leave Gait's Whart. Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., aud leave Pier 4* 
East ltiver, New York, every Wednesday aud Sat- urday, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
1 be Dingo and Franconia aro fitted up with tins 
acooiiiuiOlUtJolir for pa.'eoncu *, making this the must 
e|**edy Mte and comPortable route tor travellers be/ tweer Now Vork aud Maine. 1 assage. In State Hoorn 
$C.0'j Cabin passage $5.00. Meals exD*. 
Good* lorw inlen hy this line to *r-l trom lfo* 
treal. (gneLwi, ifangor, Lath, Au^ma. Eastport and 
St. JoLn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
•tenners a* early as 3 p. M. on the day that thoy lease Portland. 
For freight or nansareapply to 
4^r flair* Wharf. Po tiand. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b Kasi Kiver. 
August 13, i8f7. <Jtl 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
A SI) BN IT RD STATES 
MAIL. 
FanMiigm Uuuk«<l to Laudouderry and 
l.ivorpool. ltcmru Tiikela yrunlrd ai 
Rulucrd Kate*. 
The Steamship Austrian, Capf. Alton, will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Feb. *th, 
immensely alter the rrlvnlofthe train of the pre- vious day from Montreal, to bo followed by tue Hi- bernian. C:.p». Drown,on the 15rh February. Passage t<> .Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accommodation) $7U to $80. St aerate. $25, Payable in Gobi or Us equivalent. 
ESr'For i n ight oa passage appl y to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, F« b. i. dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Full A rrangem tut t 
The new and superior aea-eohit 
Ftf-nmers .JOHN BROOKS, an! A. 31 Jr J.n\MONTHUAL. having been fitted 
nt gieat expense with a large 
mnk r of b*»*utHnl tat* Hoorn*, will ruu the aeasoit as follows: 
Leaving 'Atlantic Wharf, Portland B7o’glock 
fend India Whnrt, Boston, every day ai C o’clock, i\ 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin fare,... $1.54) 
Beck.I.04 
Vrcikkuakeuas usual, 
L. BII.L1KOS, Agent. S>c|ituinli^ 10. ltOT-<ltt 
01N RKrOUSD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
A o. 14 Preble Street, 
Mesr !bf CnU( H.km, 
Wii Khh he tan be consulted privately, mini J with the utmost 'onH.ieitcfl by the Afflicted, at 
hoary d uly, and ro?:» s A. M. to ft P. M. 
Dr. II. a < lor <>&?*: s those v. ho are guttering under the 
affliction of rlvHte diseases, whether arising from 
impure comiv tior. or the terrible vice of •elt-abu.'*. 
Devoting hi* entire iime to that particular branch ot 
the medical precision, he feels warranted In Quar- 
antining a Cubic is all Casks, whether of ion* 
standing or tv. cutty contracted, entirely removing be dregs of disease from the system, and mailug a p©*- 
flat and fckhaxert curb. 
He would call the attention of the Afflicted to tii* 
ft L of hi. long-gtgnd^ng and wcll-earnsd reputation 
ftumlihlng sufficient assurance of his skill and auc- 
yes*. 
CasiUs to ilMPaklle, 
Kvcry intelligent and thinking person moat know 
hat remedies landed out tor general use should bd vs 
heir eflicac y established bv well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated phvaiclan, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be rau&t 
mitil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-all?, purporting to be the besT in ths world, which are not only unless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate alioafd be particular In selecting bis physician, :»a It la a hmicntiiM* yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are mads mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice ; for 
itisa point generally conceded by the best syphUogra- phers, that the study an-* management of these com* 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and sucosshuI in their treat- 
ment nnd cure. 'Jhe Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having ncif her opportunity nor time to inak- 
liimstlf acquainted with their parhoiogv, commonly 
Eursnes oho system of treatment, in most cases uuk- lg an indtacruninats use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury, 
Wave Eeafidrare. 
All who have committed An excels of any klnu, whitaer it be tlio solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years, bV.EK BOR A& AJfl (DOTS IN SEASON. 
aM Pairs and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Cqitlon, 
are the Barametcr to the whole system. Da not wait for the cooanimation that is gore to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
aewPlBB? TtcueasdiCaa Teuliyiet Mi 
byCjSanyy Experience! 
Yomvz men troubled with emissions In sleep, complaint generally the reoult of a t>ud habit In 
yoiuh,—treated sclent ideally and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge mad*. 
Hardly a day paeaes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom aro as weak and emaciated as though they had tbs consumption, and ly their friends are supposed to Have It. All su< lx cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short lime art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men- 
There ere many men of the age of thirty who are troubled wi:U too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oiien aix-ompnufed bv a slight smarting or hura- 
lng sensation, ami weakening the systems) a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary tiepvsita a ropy sediment will often be 
found,and sometimes small particle# of semen or al. 
buiuen will appear, or the color will be of a tldnmilk. 
lsh hue, again changing to u dark and tarblJ appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of thie diWciritv 
ignorant ol the cause, which is the 
HttOObO STAGE C/KSEHtSAL ’VEAKKB8A. 
I can wurrant a perfect core in such easts, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary ermine 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded Immetliately. M * 
Al! correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
te returned, If defined. ^
Art dices: DR. J. B. HUG RES, 
... _ 
Ko. 14 Preble Street, Kelt door lo the Prtble House, Portland- Me 
13- Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Elcclic Medical Infirmary 9 
TO THE LADLES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invite* all Ladlei, wh* nc€«l a medical adviiur, to cull at hi» room*, No. U 
PrctAp Street, which they wil ttnd arranged ibr their 
erpecml ateonmodation. 
Dr. H.’p Klfttc Renovating Medicines are nnrlvai- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Eomald irregularities. Their action i* speclilo and 
certain or producing relitt'm a short time. 
LADIES will ilnJ it invaluable in nil caaea of ob- 
structions after a!! other roinedica have been tried la 
vain. It ip pe rely vegetable, con laming nothtna la 
the loftj.r Injurious lo the health, and may be ttnkeL 
with perfect ealotv at all time*. 
Sem to any pf.i^i tc e country, with ftiU direction#, 
by addrmMujc DR. HUGHES, ’anl.iStiSd&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Jan :S-dti 
Gas Fixtures! 
AND 
RETLEOTORa 
or «n kind*. 
Oa8 Piping 
OOSK10 OBOES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Exchange St. 
FERTILIZERS 
Die Subscribers are now prepared to till orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction In price of 
Five Hollars per Ton. 
Bradley V, Ooe's aid Lloyd's Phosphate. 
A1 BO 
Eoili and Kmcx Pondretic 
At manulac urei’s pricas. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1P€8. __feb 3-d3in 
Turkish l*rnnes« 
.v,!/ w 1 LBS. Ytttki-b Prune*; tbe but »nd VI1/1/ cheapest sauce in the market. 
7i lbs. for (11.00, 
At Allen's Fruit Store, 
Jan 3l-dlw 
_ 
No II EAchuggo at. 
Just Arrived from Canada 
tVITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HOUSES 
Ever brought into thU Market. 
HAVING been In this nne of business lor four years*ami having usually given my custom- 
ers good «:itt faction, rthink that with letter facili- 
ties for buying tb»ti ever, I can now show gentlemen 
who wantlJIMHi H K V.I « JB1.1£ H( SI ttfeMM 
IIOKMKS, a tine lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All Yorrvri and SuvturD, al my stable, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Horae uot proving as represm- .A 
can bo returned and money will be refunded. 
a 
I February L «t kVFte >A.\U 
